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others.
(AcharyaViragSagar)
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Preface

                                                  Acharya Virag Sagar Ji

Sarvôdayi: Jain Dharma:-

 Oh lord! Your philosophy is inclusive of all religions, it is imaginative

in regard to secondary and primary and it treats the statements- devoid
of relationship to be false, it is endless it ends all obstructions. This is
what is meant by the holy pilgrim centre of sarvôdaya (Sarvôdaya Tirth).

Generally people think that the word sarvôdaya has been framed by
Mahatma Ghandhi and Vinoba Bhave. But the fact is that Mahatma
Ghandhi and Vinoba Bhave have borrowed this word from
“Yuktanushasana” written by Acharya Shri Samanta-Bhadra. The

Sarvôdayi rule/religion/holy pilgrim centre is nothing else than Jainism.

lokZUr oRrn~xq.k eq[; dYia lokZUr ’kwU;a p feFkksuis{ke~A

lokZink eUrdja fujUra loksZn;a rhFkZfena roSoAA62AA

Sarvânta Vattadgun ++ ++ +a Mukhya Kalpam Sarvânta shûnyam cha mithônapèksham
Sarvâhadâ mantaparam nirantam Sarvôdayam tirthamidam tavaièva (62).

       Jainism is a beginning less and everlasting religion hence it is
not at all possible to say any think about its commencement. Any house
when be look in view of the present material relating to history
archaeology etc be get a lot of historical evidence e.g. narratives of ten
past lives of Tirthankaras, description of past time twenty four
Tirthankaras, Wheel-wielding Emperor, Kâma-dèva, Balbhadra,
Nârâyaòa, Pratinârâyaòa, description of hells, heavens, land of
enjoyment, false land of enjoyment etc.

   But for the time being we shall now take all that into account.

And we shall now describe be evidence found in other philosophies,
literature and archaeology. According to the grammar of Samskrit the
formation of the word “Dharma” shall be as follows-

^/kjfr mRres LFAAus bfr /keZ%*

‘Dharati uttamè sthânè eti dharmah’.
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“Dharma” (Religion) is that which salvates the soul i.e. makes the
soul pure and perfect; which is super most; nothing else is better than
that.

 Dharma is after all dharma. There is no adjective before “Dharma”.
The word “Dharma” connotes some think which is endless/ unlimited.
It is necessary for persons concerned to give up all differences of
opinion be one and united and do their self good abandoning all doubts
and suspicions.

That is why our Acharyas in past did not add/ use any adjective with
the word dharma e.g. Acharya Shri Bhutbali Pushpadanta has written
in Shata-Khandagama about dharma as follows.

dsoyh i..kRrks /kEeks eaxyaA
dsoyh i..kRrks /kEeks yksxqRrekA
dsoyh i..kRra /kEea lj.ka iOoTtkfeA
Kevali pan ̧ n ̧ ttô dhammo mamgalam
Kevali pan ̧ n ̧ attô dhammo loguttamâ
Kevali pan ̧ n ̧ attam dhammam saraòam pavvajjâmi.
Religion as preached by the omniscient alone is auspicious, super

most in universe and I accept/ seek its shelter.
The first Gaòadhara of Bhagwan Mahâvira has sad in “Yati-

Pratikramaòa” (Expiation of saints)-
/kEeks eaxya eqfDdVa] vfgalk la;eks roksA/kEeks eaxya eqfDdVa] vfgalk la;eks roksA/kEeks eaxya eqfDdVa] vfgalk la;eks roksA/kEeks eaxya eqfDdVa] vfgalk la;eks roksA/kEeks eaxya eqfDdVa] vfgalk la;eks roksA
nsok fo raa .kealafr] tLl /kEes l;k e.kksAnsok fo raa .kealafr] tLl /kEes l;k e.kksAnsok fo raa .kealafr] tLl /kEes l;k e.kksAnsok fo raa .kealafr] tLl /kEes l;k e.kksAnsok fo raa .kealafr] tLl /kEes l;k e.kksA
Dhammô mamgalam mukkittham, Ahimsâ samyamô tavô
Dèvâ vi tam n ̧ amamsamti, Jassa dhammè sayâ man ̧ o.
Non-violence, restraint and austerities constitute the most superior

auspicious religion. The person whose mind is filled with (Absorbed in)
it is duly respected by celestial beings/gods.

The same idea has been expressed by Acharya Shri Kund-Kund-
nal.k ewyks /kEeks —— ] pkfj=a [kyq /kEeks ———nal.k ewyks /kEeks —— ] pkfj=a [kyq /kEeks ———nal.k ewyks /kEeks —— ] pkfj=a [kyq /kEeks ———nal.k ewyks /kEeks —— ] pkfj=a [kyq /kEeks ———nal.k ewyks /kEeks —— ] pkfj=a [kyq /kEeks ———
/kEeks oRFkqlgkoks] [kekfnHkkoks ; nl fogks /kEeksA/kEeks oRFkqlgkoks] [kekfnHkkoks ; nl fogks /kEeksA/kEeks oRFkqlgkoks] [kekfnHkkoks ; nl fogks /kEeksA/kEeks oRFkqlgkoks] [kekfnHkkoks ; nl fogks /kEeksA/kEeks oRFkqlgkoks] [kekfnHkkoks ; nl fogks /kEeksA
j;.kRr;a p /kEeks] thok.ka jD[k.ka /kEeksA 478 dk-v-j;.kRr;a p /kEeks] thok.ka jD[k.ka /kEeksA 478 dk-v-j;.kRr;a p /kEeks] thok.ka jD[k.ka /kEeksA 478 dk-v-j;.kRr;a p /kEeks] thok.ka jD[k.ka /kEeksA 478 dk-v-j;.kRr;a p /kEeks] thok.ka jD[k.ka /kEeksA 478 dk-v-
Damsan¸a mûlô dhammô .., Châritram khalu dhammô...
Dhammô vatthusahâvô, Khamâdi bhâvô ya dasa vihô dhammô
Rayan ̧ attayam cha dhammô, Jivân ̧ am rakkhan ̧ am dhammô.

     Right faith is the root/ origin of religion, right conduct is certainly
religion, nature of soul constitute religion. Supreme forgiveness etc
constitute ten kinds of religion, gem’s-trio constitute religion, compassion
towards souls etc constitute religion.

ns’k;keh lehphua /keZa deZ fuogZ.ke~A

Lkalkj nq%[kr% lRoku~ ;ks /kjRR;qRres lq[ksAAj-Jk-2

Dèshayâmi samiehinam dharmam karmam nivarhaòam
Samsâra duhkhatah satvân yô dharatyuttamè sukhè.
Religion is that which relieves the soul from the miseries of mundane

existence and places it in the abode of bodiless pure and perfect soul
(Siddhas)- I will state it- Acharya Shri Pûjya-pâd in Sarvartha-siddhi
state-

^^bLV LFkkus /kRrs bfr /keZ%**^^bLV LFkkus /kRrs bfr /keZ%**^^bLV LFkkus /kRrs bfr /keZ%**^^bLV LFkkus /kRrs bfr /keZ%**^^bLV LFkkus /kRrs bfr /keZ%**

Eshta sthânè dhattè eti dharmah.

Religion is said to be that which places the soul in the desirable
places such as heaven and abode of salvation. To quote Acharya Shri
Samanta-Bhadra-

ln‘fLVKkuo‘Rrkfu /keZa /kesZ’ojk fonq%Aln‘fLVKkuo‘Rrkfu /keZa /kesZ’ojk fonq%Aln‘fLVKkuo‘Rrkfu /keZa /kesZ’ojk fonq%Aln‘fLVKkuo‘Rrkfu /keZa /kesZ’ojk fonq%Aln‘fLVKkuo‘Rrkfu /keZa /kesZ’ojk fonq%A

;nh; izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hko i)fr%AAj-Jk-3;nh; izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hko i)fr%AAj-Jk-3;nh; izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hko i)fr%AAj-Jk-3;nh; izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hko i)fr%AAj-Jk-3;nh; izR;uhdkfu HkofUr Hko i)fr%AAj-Jk-3

Sadrishti jnâna vrittâni dharmam Dharmèshvarâ viduh
Yadiya pratyanikâni bhavanti bhava paddhatih. (R.Shra. 3)
The lord of religion has cold right faith right knowledge and right

conduct to be religion (Dharma). On the contrary all other ideas help in
the extension of mundane existence. Shri Tulsi-Das Ji has also
corroborated the same-

^^n;k /keZ dk ewy gS**^^n;k /keZ dk ewy gS**^^n;k /keZ dk ewy gS**^^n;k /keZ dk ewy gS**^^n;k /keZ dk ewy gS**

Dayâ dharma kâ mûla hai.
 Compassion is the root/ origin of religion. Here Shri Tulsi das Ji has

not said- of what religion.
      The above mentioned statements make it clear that religion was,

in previous days, cold religion alone. No adjective was added to it-
because adjective make its scope limited, narrowed and something
belonging to of a particular class or section of society. It was there for
kept universal by keeping it qualitative (Quality best). Letter on it was
tacked with different preachers of religion. This resulted in various
names of religion.
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Brâhmaòa Religion- Religion Preached by Brahmâ
Vaishòava Religion- Religion preached by Vishòu
Shaiva Religion- Religion preached by Shiva
Muslim Religion- Religion preached by Mohammad Mûsâ
Bouddha Religion- Religion preached by Buddha
Christian Religion- Religion preached by Christ
       Having in view all that we were forced to say Jainism is the

religion preached by unattached Jina. At this stage it is necessary to
know that Jina is not the name of any particular person it is an universal
named of a status or merit (Quality) persons change becomes salvated
and various great persons became “Jina”; inspite of it religion remains
everlasting.

So learned persons have cold it to be auspicious-
Ekaxye~ Hkxoku ohjksa] eaxye~ xkSreks x.khAEkaxye~ Hkxoku ohjksa] eaxye~ xkSreks x.khAEkaxye~ Hkxoku ohjksa] eaxye~ xkSreks x.khAEkaxye~ Hkxoku ohjksa] eaxye~ xkSreks x.khAEkaxye~ Hkxoku ohjksa] eaxye~ xkSreks x.khA

Ekaxye~ dqan dqank;ksZ] tSu /keksZLrq eaxye~AAEkaxye~ dqan dqank;ksZ] tSu /keksZLrq eaxye~AAEkaxye~ dqan dqank;ksZ] tSu /keksZLrq eaxye~AAEkaxye~ dqan dqank;ksZ] tSu /keksZLrq eaxye~AAEkaxye~ dqan dqank;ksZ] tSu /keksZLrq eaxye~AA

Mamgal’m bhagav’na virôm, Mamgalam goutamô gan ̧ i
Mamgalam kunda kundâryô, Jaina dharmôstu mamgalam.
   Various hindu mythological works (Purâòâs) mention about arhata

philosophy and arihantâs. In sort “Shramaòa, Vrâtya, Airhant and jain
have been used as synonyms. In vaidik literature Shramaòa munis (Jain
Monks) have been described as “vâtarasanâ and ûrdhamanthi” these
words have been used by the authors concerned with due respect.

Jain Dharma (Jainism) - Jainism is not the name of a caste or creed;
it is religion (Dharma) of each and every soul.

It is because of this that the celestial beings of all four kind celebrate
five kalyâòaka-festivals of Tirthankaras; the celestial beings visit and
worship the artificial and natural jain temples; they also go to the
nandishwar island, where they celebrate ashtanhika parva with great
joy.

In the samavasharaòa (Great assembly) of Tirthankar various kinds
of animals and birds sit together, being forget full of there in born
(Janmajât) inimical volitions. They listen to the religion as preached by
Tirthankar and do their self good by adopting/ accepting it.

A serpent and a female serpent- Became dharaòèndra and
padmâvati- couple of celestial beings due to the influence/ effect of
religion.

A lion became Tirthankar Mahâvira due to the effect of religion. An
elephant became lord Pârswanâth. Certain dogs, frogs and rams etc
became celestial beings. The religion (dharma) has been accepting by
various kinds of caste clans (Families) persons of different colours and
section of society.

Shri Rishabha Dèva and other Tirthankaras belonged to khatriya
community shri Tirthankar Neminath was yadava and belonged to the
family of yadu. Shri Gaòadhara Gautama was Brâhmaòa, pândavâs
(Yudhisthir etc) belonged to the family of kuru, Tirthankar Mahâvira
belonged to the family of nâthâs.

Very many Wheel wielding Emperor, emperors kings minister and
merchant- Who did support there people with justice and fine policies.
There have been many bhâmâshâh, sir seth Hukum chandra etc who
where great donors and who contributed in the national protection.

Jainism has produce many martyrs like nikalanka; it has produce
many freedom fighters. At present also Jains have opened very many
educational institutions- from primary educational centres up to
universities as well as hospitals and other institutions for the good of
society. Jains fully cooperate at times of national calamities. Jain
community has been conducting a large number of institutions of public
good e.g. medical colleges, engineer colleges, resort for old persons
(Vriddhashrama) resort for orphans, homes for ladies, cottage industries,
vetenary hospitals, centres of the handicraft, relief cams, scholarships,
message, museum, hostel etc.

Jain community of India has got the population of one and a half
crore. But population senses of Jains is not done correctly and honestly.
There are persons who right gôtra etc in the column of caste hence the
figures of Jains population do not give correct picture there of.

Once Mahatma Ghandhi asked Shri Rai Chanda bhâi “why the
number of Jains in India is so little inspite of the fact that Jainism is a
religion which is truth full and tried at tuch stone (Kasoti per kasa)”.

At this, Shri Rai chanda bhâi replied, “The number of jewels on
earth is few. In Jainism it is not the number of followers; Here at what
really matters is practice of austerities and abandonments; those who
practice like bike are few in number”.
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 All though Jainism can be followed by each and every person, yet
some reliable qualification is a essential in a person in order to observe
it properly. Bhagwan Mahâvira never gave importance to the number
of his followers; he gave importance to the quality or merits of his
followers. He did not convert any person in Jainism by initiating him to
that effect. He honourably accepted those who came to him faithfully
and devotionally. At present all so many persons belonging to castes,
other then jains have becomes heads of orders of saints, jainD monks,
female jain saints and house holders (Shravakas). These persons have
studied Jainism with the help of various sacred books on the subject
and all of them are practicing Jainism and adding much to the influence
there of. Necessary qualifications of becoming a jain is are:
Abandonment of seven addictions, practicing at basic restraint and faith
in true god, true scriptures and true preceptors and in the preachings
there of. Special processor has been given in the end of the book.

I desired to right such a book long ago. That desire of mine got
fulfilled in the holy place kanakagiri. I am very happy to do so. The
credit of writing the book goes to others my contribution in it is that of
necessary volitions and yoga (Activity) and conscious activity (Upayoga).
In the end I bag apology for mistakes that night have crept in.

  The labours of Aryika Mata Ji in the preparation of this book is
praisewordhi.

 The requirements of Jainism are moral more: May be, jains
have their own Tirthankaras, great temples where jains worship.
In present era, Jainism in appearing before the word in a new
form; Jainism has got to play an important Role in the
establishment of fraternity of all mundane soul. An important
correcteristic of Jainism is: that it propounds and advocates that
the whole universe is full of souls. It is for the first time that any
religion has so propounded.

                                                                        A.L.Basham

A Few Words as Regard the Illustrious Author

The Book in hand is a master piece of a master mind Param Pujya Ganacharya
shree 108 Virag Sagar Ji Maharaj. The highly learned preceptor as very every
propounded that the concept of religion (Dharma) is very hide. It has got no
relationship- what so ever- with any particular section or class of society.
Who so ever observe religious duties as prescribed becomes religious. As
every mundane soul is benefitted by performing religious duties. That is why
religious does good to attain to all and is “Sarvodayi”.

The Word “Sarvodayi” was first used by Param Pujya Acharya Shree Samant
Bhadra in his work “Yuktanushasana” long long ago.

Religious (Dharma) is beginning less and endless. Dharma means that
which salvate soul and pleases it in the abode of siddhas which is at the top
of universe.

Param Pujya Ganacharya Shree 108 Virag sagar Ji Maharaj is the head of an
order of saints which has got 184 saints initiated by Shree Virag sagar Ji, the
author of this book this order of saints contens-

Acharyas-8, Monks (Shraman)-60, Ganini-4(Head of order female saints),
Aryikas(Shramani)-54, Ailaka-6, Kshullaka-32, Kshullika-20.

Param Pujya Shree 108 Virag sagar Ji Maharaj is well reputed for his love
for co-religionist (Dharma Vatsalata). That is why large number of aspirants of
salvation prefer to join his order of saints. As the nature Shree Virag sagar Ji is
very soft and he always speaks sweet words he is loved by his saints. He
commands great respect amongst digamber jain saints throughout the length
and breadth of India. He has travelled throughout the country and has coward
the states of Chhattisagarh, Maharastra, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Bihar, Jharkhand,
U.P., M.P., Tamilnadu, and Karnatak on bare foot along with his order of
saints.

The Book “Sarvodayi Digamber Jain Dharma” is a very use full and valuable
book, which should be kept in every home by every digamber house holder
(Shravaka). This Book is divided in to 18 chapters and gives all most all
necessary information regarding Jainism- Which every house holder must no.
As I am just a house holder (Shravaka), I am not qualified to right about such
a great Acharya. I am duty bound to pay my obeisance to him and follow his
instructions, so for as possible the book speaks for it self and does not need
any recommendation.

With best regards to the author Param Pujya Ganacharya Shree 108 Virag
sagar Ji Maharaj

                                                                                             Dashrath Jain
                                                              Freedom Fighter and Ex Minister M.P.
                                                                                                  Chhatarpur  M.P.
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Manglacharan

U_m{ AahßVmUß

U_m{ og’mUß

U_m{ AmBoa`mUß

U_m{ Cd¡Pm`mUß

U_m{ bm{E gÏdgmhy_ß

Egm{ [ßMU_m{`mam{, gÏd [mdfl[UmgUm{ &

_ßJbmUß M gÏd{ogß, [T>_ß, hdB© _ßJb &&

MŒmmoa _ßJbß-AahßVm _ßJbß, og’m _ßJbß,

gmhy _ßJbß, H{$dob[ UVm{ YÂ_m{ _ßJbß &

MŒmmoa bm{JwŒm_m, AahßVm bm{JwŒm_m, og’m bm{JwŒm_m

gmhy bm{JwŒm_m, H{$dob[ UVm{ YÂ_m{ bm{JwŒm_m &

MŒmmoa gaUß [ÏdÇmmo_-AahßV{ gaUß [ÏdÇmmo_, og’{ gaUß [ÏdÇmmo_

gmhy gaUß [ÏdÇmmo_, H{$dob [ UVm{ YÂ_ß gaUß [ÏdÇmmo_ &

BXß gXdßoX`mUß oVhwAUohX _Ywa odgXd∏$mUß &

AßVmVrXJwUmUß U_m{ oOUmUß oOX^dmUß &&

N¸amô Arihantân ̧ am, N¸amô Siddhân ̧ am

N¸amô Airiyân ̧ am, N¸amô Uvjjhâyân ̧ am

N¸amô Lôè Savvsâhûn ̧ am

Esô panch N¸amôyârô, savva pâvappan ̧ âsnô

managalân ̧ am cha savvèsim padhamam havai mangalm

Chattâri Mangalam -  Arahantâ Mangalam

Siddhâ Mangalam - Sâhû Mangalam

Kèvali Pan ̧ n ̧ attô - Dhammô Mangalam

Chattâri Lôguttamâ - Arahanta Lôguttamâ

Siddhâ Loguttamâ - Sâhû Lôguttamâ
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Kèvali Pan ̧ n ̧ attô - Dhammo Lôguttamâ

Chattâri Saran ̧ am Pavvajjâmi

Arahante Saran ̧ am Pavvajjâmi

Siddhè Saran ̧ am  Pavvajjâmi

Sâhû Saran ̧ amPavvajjâmi

Kèvali Pan ̧ n ̧ attô Dhammam Sara ̧ n ̧ am Pavvajjâmi

Inda Sadavamdiyân ̧ am Tiha An ̧ ahida Madhura Visada Vabhân ̧ am

Antâtida gunânam N¸amô  Jin ̧ â  n ̧ am Jidabhâvan ̧ am II

I bow to the Arihantas {embodied omniscient souls} who have
destroyed attachment, aversion, delusion and enemy-like karmas.

I bow to the Siddhas {liberated omniscient souls} who have shed all
karmas and achieved all the supreme qualities of the soul.

I bow to the Acaryas {pontiffs} who head the ascetic organisation
and provide education, initiation and atonement to all.

I bow to the Upadhyayas {designated teachers} who teach Jain
scriptures to the ascetics and laymen.

I bow to all the Sadhus {ascetics who follow the five major vows}
in the world who are devoid of sensual desires, passions, sins, attachment
to wealth and are always engrossed in study, meditation and penance.

This great mantra, called the Namokaara mahaamantra, pays
obeisance to the five supremely beneficial ones. It destroys all sins and
is the foremost among all that is auspicious.

There are four beneficial entities.

1. Arihantas

2. Siddhas

3. Monks

4. The Dharma taught by the omniscient ones

These four beneficial entities are supreme in the world

1. Arihantas

2. Siddhas

3. Monks

4. The Dharma taught by the omniscient ones

I take shelter in these four entities

1. Arihantas

2. Siddhas

3. Monks

4. The Dharma taught by the omniscient ones

Those who have attained flawless rational perception, rational
knowledge and rational conduct; and follow them with great
perseverance and devotion; and have given up all worldly attachments
through mind, speech and body are laudable and worthy of worship.
They are truly blessed.

I bow to the aacaaryas who know the true meaning of the scriptures,
are free from passion and are engrossed in pious conduct which is
restrained, holy and sanctioned by religion.

I bow to the monks who always follow the holy path of rational
perception, rational knowledge and rational conduct, the three of which
together constitute the path of liberation.

I bow to the Jinas, the omniscient lords who are worshiped by hundred
Indras (40 Indras of the mansion-dwellings celestial beings, 32 Indras
of the peripatetic celestial beings, 24 Indras of the celestial beings who
dwell in the higher heavens, the sun, the moon, the emperor of earth,
and the king of all animals, the lion) and all the beings of the three
worlds.

I bow to the Jinas, the omniscient lords who give clear, sweet and
beneficial sermons and who have won the entire universe and are
endowed with infinite qualities.

As we all know, the Jain faith introduces the most ancient thought
process in its basic principles. The thought that nature as a whole,
which seems to be lifeless to us, has life in it and can be reborn
again. This ancient principle of the Jains is applicable even today.

- Jorl Carpantier France
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1. Jin / Jinendra
We can divide the Jain faith into three main categories:

1. The Jina, 2. The Jain religion, 3. The followers of the Jain religion

1. The Jina - He is the conqueror. He has conquered attachment,
aversion and the four passions of anger, arrogance, artifice and avarice.

2. The Jain religion - The teachings of the Jinas are called the
Jain religion.

AZ{H$ O›_mQ>dr ‡m[U h{VwZ g_ÒV _m{hamJ ¤{fmXrZ O`VroV oOZï
Anèka Janmâtavi Prâpana hètuna samastu moha-Râga duièsadina Jayatiti Jinah1

It is said that, “The Jina is one who has conquered delusion,
attachment and aversion, which are all capable of causing birth and
rebirth in the jungle of samsara.”

""oOgZ{ amJ ¤{f H$m_moXH$, OrV{ g] OJ OmZ ob`m
g] Ordm| H$m{ _m{j_mJ© H$m, oZÒ[•h hm{ C[X{e oX`m
]w’ dra oOZ hoa ha ]´̃ m, ̀ m CgH$m{ ÒdmYrZ H$hm{
^o∫$ ̂ md g{ ‡{oaV hm{ ̀ h, oMŒm Cgr _| brZ ah{ &''2

“Jisanè  Râga Dvèsha kâmâdika, Jitè Saba Jaga Jâna Liyâ
Sab Jivôm Kô Môksha Mârga Kâ, Nispriha Hô Upadèsha Diyâ
Buddha Vira Jina Hari Hara Brahmâ, Yâ uskô Svâdhina Kahô
Bhakti Bhâva Sè Prèrita Hô Yaha, Chitta Usi Mèm Lina Rahô”.
Jina and Jinendra are synonyms and denote the Supreme Soul

or God. As they say, “One who has conquered attachment, aversion,
desire, attained omniscience and detachedly shown the path of
liberation to all, may be called the Buddha, Mahavira, Jina, Hari,
Hara, Brahma or the Independent Soul.”

One prays that, “May I be impelled by the feeling of worship
and remain immersed in that supreme soul.”

The Jinas have infinite qualities among which there are three
main ones:

1. Supreme detachment

2. Omniscient

3. Give beneficial sermons

1. They are supremely detached. They are devoid of attachment,
aversion, anger, passions and eighteen other flaws.

2. They are omniscient. They simultaneously know all the past,
present and future states of all the bodies in motion and at rest.

3. They give sermons on the path of peace, equanimity and
liberation to all living beings.

O°Z-gH$b oOZÒ` ̂ JaVÒVrWm©oYZmWÒ` [mX [X≤ _m{[ OrodZm{ O°Zmï [a_mW©Vm{
JUYa X{dmX`ï BÀ`W©ï >>>&4

Jain Sakal Jinaya  bhagawatas  tirthâdinathâsya pad
padmoha Jivino Jainah paramârthoto ganadhara dè vâdayah
itarthah.

Lord Rishabhanatha was the first of 24 fordmakers
(Tirthankaras). He was the son of Nabhiraya.

4. Those who serve with great devotion and veneration at the
holy feet of the fordmakers are called Jains.

Jains regard the Jinas as their gods and follow the path shown
by them. They are indeed fortunate to be called Jains.

oOZÒ` gß]ßYmoX oOZ{Z ‡m{∫ß$ dm O°Z_≤ &5

Jinasya sambandhâdi Jinèna Prâktam Va Jainam.

Jainism is not a caste or a sect but a unique independent religion.
Any living being may follow the Jain religion according to its
capability and understanding, and benefit from it.

There are over 1.5 crore Jains in India, and a few in other countries.
Jains are known for their good conduct. Jainism is not only a philosophy,
but is definitely a religion which is foremost and supreme. This is a religion
from the heart and its guiding light is nonviolence.     ~ Herbert Warren

In the Indian context, Jainism was the first to establish the ascetic
path of the highest level. Jains give great importance to the principle of
ahimsa. In the Upanishads, there is only a contextual description of ahimsa.
In truth, the brahminical religion has taken the principle of ahimsa from
the Jain religion.                                                                 ~ Albert Evainger

Lord Rishabhanatha and his father are widely mentioned in Jain and
non-Jain texts. Hence, let us try to know about him briefly.
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2 Maharaja Nabhiraya and Ajanabhavarsha Mahâmandaleswar kings used to govern the areas belonging to
them before the period of wheel wielding emperors. The
governance of mlechchha divisions was done by mlechchha kings
and that of âryâ division was done by Aryan kings. That is why
the name of our country in the beginning was âryâvarta.

Nabhiraya was the son of Prasenajita, the thirteenth founding
father. He was born in the centre of Aryakhanda which is to the
south of the Vijayardha mountain range in the Bharata Kshetra.
He was the greatest of all kshatriyas. He was born at the juncture
of the Bhogabhumi and Karmabhumi epochs. This was the time
when the wish-fulfilling trees in the South became obsolete. Only
one palace, called the Sarvatobhadra Palace,  had such trees. The
palace had 81 segments.

Nabhiraya was the one who gave the idea of separating the
umbilical cord by operation. This is why he came to be known as
Nabhiraya (nabhi = umbilicus).8 He founded a new era with his
efforts and farsightedness. Hence, the part of the earth over which
he ruled came to be known as Nabhikhanda {continent ruled by
Nabhiraya}.

""Vñ`H$mb{ gwVm{Ë[Vm¡ Zmo^ZmbÑí`V{ &7

g VoÞH$V©Zm{[m` _moXeÞmo^ oaË` ŷV &&''
"Tasya kalè sutotpatto nabhi nala drishyatè
Sa tannihartanôpâya mâdishannabhi rityabhit''

Nabhi or the umbilicus is also known as the Ajanabha and hence
this part of land was also called the ‘Ajanabha Varsha’. The Vedas
also support this.

oh_moÐ ObY{aÝVZm©o^IÊS>o_oV ñ_¥V_² &8

Himâdri Jaladhèrantar nâbhi khanda miti smrtam
It is also mentioned in the Bhagavata Purana.
AOZm^ Zm_¡VX² df© ̂ maVo_oV ̀ V² Amaä` ì`[oXeoÝV &&9

Ajanâbha namaitad varsa bhârta miti yat ârbhya vyapadishanti

Dr Avadhabiharilal Avasthi in his book, ‘Prachin Bharat ka
Bhaugolika Svarupa’ has mentioned that Jambu dvipa was a very
famous island amongst the seven islands of the earth.

Priyavrata, the son of the first Prajapati Manu had ten sons. Of
those, three took to asceticism and the remaining seven became

The Country named Bharat, Âryâvarta and Ajnâbh Varsha
Is situated in the south of the Island of Jambû, is surrounded

by ocean Lavaòa on three sides, is surrounded by mount him one
(Himâdri) in north; its shape is that of a bow.

The extent of Bharat region (Kshètraphala)
Bharatasya Vishkambho jambûdvipasya navati shata bhâgah

                                          T.Su.A. 3 Su.32
Bharatah shatvimshati pamchayojana shata vistarah shat

chaikona vimshati bhâgâ yojanasya.
                                                                        T. Su. 3 Su. 241
The extent/area of Bharat region is 526 6/19 yojanâs. Which is

1/190 part of the whole area of the Island of Jambu.
    Two great rivers Ganga and Sindhu originate from the water

reservoir of padma of mount him one. Which pass from the middle
part of Bharat region and end in the southern ocean named Lavaòa.
There are six parts of Bharat region due to the location of mount
vijayârdha from east to west. Of them five parts/ divisions are
those of mlechchhâs and one that of âryâs which is known as
âryâvarta. The boundaries of all the wheel wielding emperors-
who so ever they were- are utmost up to six division of the Island
of jambû. That is why on name given to wheel wielding emperors
is shatkhandâdhikari (Lord of six division). This name is found in
the literary works concerned.

The trunk of an image, found by the digging
of the culture of Indus-valley five thousand
years old. All the Archaeologist of India have
treated it to be the image of Maharaja
Nabhiraya. Maharaja Nabhiraya was the father
of Shri Rishabh-Deva. This fact has been cor-
roborated by Pro. Ram Prasad chanda, Pro.
Praò nâth vidyâlankâr, Dr. Radha kumuda
Mukharji etc. Ancient India was given the name
of “ Ajanâbh Varsha” due to his name.
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rulers of the seven continents. The eldest, Agnighra, became the
ruler of the Jambu dvipa. He had nine sons one of whom was
Nabhiraya.10 The area at the centre of Jambu dvipa came to be
known as Nabhikhanda after him. Dr Vasudevasharan Agrawal
observed in a footnote in his book, ‘ Markandeya Purana: Ek
Sanskritik Adhyayan’ that, “Rishhabhadeva was the son of Nabhi,
the grandson of Priyavrata and the great grandson of Svayambhu
Manu. Rishabha himself had a hundred sons, the eldest of whom
was Bharata. The valiant King Nabhiraya was also called ‘Ajanabha’
and this country was called ‘Ajanabhavarsha’ in his memory.”    

The Kshatriyas were the ones who had weapons and protected
others in times of adversity. The Vaishyas earned their living through
agriculture and trade. Shudras earned their living  as skilled
craftsmen and by providing service to others. Among these three
classes, the kshatriyas were considered to be the foremost. Hence,
 Rishabhadeva or Adinatha came to be known as the founder of
the Kshatra dharma.

jmÃm° Y_m} ̄ moXX{dmV≤ ‡d•Œmï &
[ÌMmX› {̀ e{f ŷVmÌM Y_m©ï &&11

Kshâtrai dharmo hyadidèvat pravrattah I
parhchadanyè sebhutaspcha dharmâh II

Meaning: Adideva founded the Kshatra dharma. and all other
classes followed. Rishabhadeva is the greatest of kings and the
ancestor of kshatriyas.

""F$f ß̂ [moW©d l{ß> gd©jÃÒ` [yd©O_≤ &&12

‘Rishabham parthiva srèshtham sarvahshalrasya pûrvajam’

In comparison to other religions, Jainism places
tremendous emphasis on non-violence in thought, word and
deed.                                                     ~ Charles S Braden

The ones who wish to kill others with weapons are digging
their own graves.                                   ~ James R Surnoss

3. Lord Rishabhadeva’s Comprehensive Persona

The Civilization of Indus valley and Jains
Indus valley culture is deemed to be much

ancient. Certain nude images have been found in
Hadappa and Mohen-Jodado. Which have been
deciphered to be the images of Bhagwân Rishabh-
Nâth and other Tirthankaras by the well known

archaeologist R.P. Chanda e.t.c.
Shri Chanda has written in his article published in modern

review June 1932- Not only the images found in Indus valley
culture in sitting posture are yogic but those which are in standing
posture are also yogic. There is one image of Shri Rishabh-Deva
in standing posture in the museum of Mathura dated second
cen. A.D. The style of this image is just lies the style of images
found in Indus valley. The word Rishabh and Vrashabha connote
bull and the symbol of Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva is also bull.
Before seals number three to five bull has also been engraved a
long with the images of god. Which can be the complete form
of Shri Rishabh-Deva.

The image found in the digging of Indus valley-
which is five thousand years old. Director general
of archaeology of India Shri Râm Chandran has
certified that this is the image of a Tirthankar. Well
known archaeologist Vâchaspati gourela, Dr.
Vishuddhâ nanda Pâthak, Pd. Jaya Shankar Mishra
and Râmdhâri Singh dinkar are also of the view that this is the
image of jain Tirthankar.

 The Oldness of the Art of Jain Images
figure of mouryan period exhibited in Patna
museum- found in Lohânipur (Bihar) dated (Third
cen. B.C.) proves the oldness of the art of jain
images
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(1) One seal has been found in the digging of Indus-valley
civilization which has been properly studied by the renowned
Archaeologist Shri Ram Prasad Chandra. He has given his findings
in modern review August 1932 page 155-160 where in he has
mentioned that in image of Shri Rishabh-Deva in posture of yoga
has been found.

(2)  Shri Praò-nâth Vidyalankar has not only corroborated the
view of Pro. Chandra; he has also read the word “Jineshwar” on
the seal number 449.     (Indian Historical Quarterly vol. VIII 250)

(3) Dr. Radha Kumud Mukherji also supports the above view
plate number 12 and 118 figure number 7 ( Mohen-Jodado written
by marshal) indicates gods in standing posture. This posture is
generally available in posture of jain saints performing penance.
If this is true, then the origin of Jainism goes up to the Indus valley
culture of bronze age.                            (Hindu civilization Page 39)

(4) The well known historian Dr. M.L. Shrama writes that the
marks found on the seal received from Mohen-Jodado is that of
Bhagwan Rishabh-Deva. It certifies the fact that the yogic practices
were prevalent five thousand years before in India. And its founder
was the first jain Tirthankar Shri Rishabh-Deva.

                                        (Culture in religion in India page 62)
(5) The great national poet Shri Ramdhâri singh Dinkar

supporting the above mentioned view, writes the evidence which
has been found from the digging of Mohen-Jodado is that of the
founder of Jainism Shri Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva. Hence the view
of jain scholars to the effect that the date of Shri Rishabh-Deva-
who has been mentioned in Vedas- is much before the compilation
of Vedas.

                                             (Sanskrati ke châr adhyâya pg. 62)
(6) The well known scholar Vâchaspati gourelâ that the founder

of Jainism is pre-historical. The meditating images found in mohen
jodado undisputedly proves the ancient nature (Prâchinatâ) of
Jainism.                                                    (Bhârtiya Darshan pg. 93)

(7) Shri Vishvambhar sahaya premi is of the view that from
pure historical view point, one has got to believe that jains

contributed in the formation of Indian culture since beginning.
This is evident from the images found in Mohen- Jodado.

                                (Himalaya main Bhartiya Sanskrati pg. 47)
(8) Dr. Vishuddhâ nanda Pâthak and Pd. Jaya Shankar Mishra

write that according to learned persons that Jainism is pre-historical
and pre-vedic. This view is mainly best upon the image of yogi
found in the digging of Indus valley and the names of Shri Rishabh-
Deva and Arishta nemi mentioned in the spells of rigaveda.

                                (Himâlaya Itihâs or Sanskrati pg. 199-200)
(9) The director general of archaeology of India Shri T.N.

Chandran writes in Hadappa and Jainism about the trunk of the
naked image found in the digging of Hadappa.

      “The image found in the standing posture by
digging of Hadappâ is definitely that of jain. This is
quite evident from the facial expressions there of-
volitions of equanimity.

(10) Dr. Kâshi Prasad Jaisawâl has also
considered this image to be that of Tirthankar
Rishabh-Deva.( The Indus-valley civilization and
Rishabh-Deva V.G. Naiyar  pg.1)

(11) Shri P.R.Deshmukh in his work “Indus civilization rigveda
and hindu culture pg.344” has written the first jain Tirthankar
founds place in Indus civilization. The god of sindhus were nude.
Jain’s continued to maintain that civilization and continue to
worship naked Tirthankaras.

(12) Major general, J.C.R. furlong F.R.S.E. has written “before
christ since long-long unknown times certain western northern and
central Indian arias were governed by dravidas. Dravidas were
followers of the religion of shramaòâs- which was promulgated
by Shri Rishabh-Deva. Followers of Vedas have considered Shri
Rishabh-Deva to be the first jain Tirthankar. Manu has called
dravidas to be Vrâtyâs because they followed Jainism.

    (Short studies of comparative religion Pg.243)
(1) Shri Neelkanth Shastri has “In his book Jainism in Orissa”

mentioned Jainism is the original spiritual religion of world. In
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this aria Jainism was prevalent much before vedic religion came
there in.

(2) The inscriptions of the caves of udayagiri khandagiri hanthi
gupha was prepared according to the instructions of the then king
of Orissa shri Khârvèl. Barrister Shri Kâshi Prasad Jaisawal, after
studying it, has written this is the most important inscription of all
inscriptions found up till now relating to the history of Jainism of
this area. It corroborates the writing of purâòâs. It tells about the
royal family concerned up till 450 years B.C.

(3) In the digging of “Kamkâli Tila” of Mathura 110
inscriptions important, from the point of view of Jainism have been
found, of all them, most important is that of stoop (Reliquary
mound) built by celestial beings. According to archaeologist, it
was rebuilt some times near about 800 years B.C. There are certain

scholars who conceder this stoop to be three thousand years old.

Lord Rishabha was the first fordmaker of the current epoch.

g`b ̂ wdU{̧ $ Umhm{, oVËW`am{ H$m{_wXrd Hw$X§dm &
Ydb{oh§ M_ma{oh§, MCgoÆ>oh§ od‚m_mUm{ gm{ &&13

Sayala bhuvanekka nâho, titthayaro komudiva kundavâ I
Dhavalèhim chârmarèhim, chauslilhhim vijjaman ̧ o II

Tirthankaras or fordmakers are the lords of the three worlds on
whom white flower like whisks are moved to and fro.

Tirthankaras are the main preachers of the Jain religion.There
are 24 fordmakers each in the ascending cycle and descending
cycles of time. There have been infinite fordmakers in the past
and there will be infinite fordmakers in the future. As Lord
Rishabhadeva is the first fordmaker of the current epoch, we would
first try to know about him.

Acarya Samantabhadra praises Lord Rishabhadeva in the
following lines:

ñd §̂̀ wdm ̂ yVohV{Z ̂ yVb{
g_ÄOgkmZ od ŷoV Mjwfm &
odamoOV§ ̀ {Z odYwÝdVm V_•
j[mH$a{U¡d JwUm{ËH$a¡• H$a¡• &&14

svayam bhuva bhuta hitèna bhûtalè
Samjjasjnâna vibhuti chakshusha I
virâjitam yèn vidhûnvata tamah

Kshapâkaren ̧ aiva gun ̧ atharah karvih: II

~ Svayambhu Stotra by Acarya Samantabhadra

Meaning: He who has attained enlightenment on his own, has
shown the path of liberation  to all living beings, has the perception
to know all things in totality and has removed all obstacles from
holy trio of rational perception, rational knowledge and rational
conduct is known as Lord Adinatha.

Lord Rishabha was born in Ayodhya in the latter half of the
third epoch. He was the son of Nabhiraya. the last founding father,
and his wife Marudevi. He was married to Queen Yashasvati and
Queen Sunanda. Yashasvati begot a hundred sons, including
Bharata and a daughter named Brahmi. Queen Sunanda gave birth
to one son, Bahubali, and a daughter named Sundari. King
Rishabha lived in an 81 storied palace called ‘Sarvatobhadra’.
Rishabha was born and initiated on the 9th day of the dark fortnight
of the Caitra month. His son Bharata was born on the same day.
Bharata went on to become the emperor of the universe, Cakravarti.
This nation was named Bhaarat after him. (elaboration in chapter
five).

Bharata’s second brother Rishabhasena became the first
interpreter of Lord Rishabhadeva.  Bahubali was the god of love.
Nabhirai’s family was highly illustrious as he himself was the
founding father , his son Rishabhadeva was the first fordmaker,
his grandson Bharata was Cakravarti (universal ruler) his grandsons
Bahubali & Rishabhasena were Kamadeva & interpreter
respectively.

When the wish fulfilling trees started working lesser to counter
this Lord Rishabhdeva

taught 6 different ways of earning a livelihood, this was on the
on the first day of the lunar month of “aashaadh” . From then on
he came to be known as ‘Prajaapati’ or maintainer of subjects.
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The six ways of earning livelihood were:
1. Asi (using weapons to defend the nation)
2. Masi (using the pen to enlighten the world and spread

education)
3. Krishi (agriculture)
4. Vyaapaar (business)
5. Shilpakaari (handicrafts)
6. Pashupaalan (animal husbandry)

Thus, he taught his two daughters Brahmi and Sundari the art
of writing alphabets and numbers. He also taught his subjects the
uses of sugarcane juice, hence they came to be called as the
Ikshavakus (ikshu - sugarcane)

King Adinatha completed 83 lakh purvas of his life as a layman
after which only 1 lakh purvas of his life remained. During this
time one day while watching the dance performance of Nilanjana
he observed that while dancing she suddenly met with her
death.King Adinath was deeply moved by this fleetingness of
life.This led to his renunciation and with 4000 other kings he
became a monk. Monk Adinath took a pledge to fast for 6 months
and observe silence during these 6 months. The other 4000 kings
who had become monks did not know the true meaning of fasting
started eating edible roots etc., whatever they could find. Others in
the state of confusion and fright did nothing. After 6 months of
fasting Muni Adinath then sought food in the manner Munis are
required to take food. But as he was the first muni, people did not
know the right way of offering food to munis. Some offered him
weapons, some clothes and others presented him with brides. Like
this 7 months and 9 days passed away. Everybody was worried,
finally King Shreyansa got a recollection of his past birth when he
was Queen Shrimati, the wife of King Vajrajangha who was now
Muni Adinatha. Rani Shrimati had offered food to jain monks in
the right manner in that life. After getting this recollection King
Shreyansa offered muni Adinatha sugarcane juice in the right
manner and became the first offerer of food to munis of this current
time period. This was on the third day of the bright fortnight of the

month of Vaishakha. This auspicious day came to be known as
Akshaya Tritiya which is considered auspicious even today.

Shri Rishabhanatha’s or Adinatha’s body glowed like molten
gold and his height was 500 dhanushas {bow-lengths}. After doing
severe penance for a thousand years, he attained omniscience on
mount Kailash on the 11th day of Falgun. Emperor Bharata
celebrated this event and also attended the first sermon of
Tirthankara Rishabhanatha. The platform was divinely ordained
fit for a Tirthankara. The celebrations went on for 14 days with
great festivity. Tirthankara Rishabhadeva attained salvation on the
14th day of the lunar month of Magh. From this day onwards there
were only 3 years, 8 months and 15 days of the sukhama-dukhama
(happiness-sadness) period remaining. After which the dukhama-
sukhama (more of sadness and less of happiness) period came
into being.15

Rishabhadeva & Brahma

Hindu Puranas give a detailed description of the birth of Brahma
and the creation of the universe. It further says that Brahma was
born from the navel. He is the father of Sarasvati, the goddess of
learning, and has 4 faces in all 4 directions. He created the universe.
In the creation of the universe god is only a catalyst as the main
cause is the ability of the substratum to  manifest itself.In the making
of things the substantial cause is more important than the catalyst.
Things manifest themselves through their own attributes.

Brahma established the four castes (brahmins, kshatriyas,
vaishyas and shudras). He established artificial forts, cities, karvats,

etc. After the establishment of the different sources of livelihood
Prajapati Brahma decided the limitations, class and ashrams,their
functions according to the place & quality of the subjects.16

According to the Jain Puranas, Rishabhdeva also originated
from the navel. His daughter was Brahmi. Brahmi & Sarasvati are
synonyms. When Lord Rishabhdeva used to give the divine sermon,
his face could be seen in all four directions. Rishabhdeva taught
cultivation and Shatkarmas (study, adhyayan, to take God’s name,
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sacrifice for someone, giving of alms & receiving alms).He
established villages, cities, farms and the caste system.

The matter worth mentioning is that Adi Brahma has infinite
names in the Puranas and dictionaries like Hiranyagarbha,
Prajapati, Chaturanan, Swayambhu, Atmabhu, Susrestha, Paramesti,
Lokesh, Aj, etc.The Jain Puranas also use these names for
Rishabhdeva in abundance. The name Paramesti for Brahma attracts
more attention as it is a technical name in Jainism used for Arihantas,
Siddhas, Acharayas, Upadhyayas and Munis.Paramesti is also used
for the first fordmaker Rishabhdeva.

The similarity between Brahma & Rishabhdeva’s names & works
infers that they are one and the same.

Rishabhadeva & Shiva

The similarity between the forms of Rishabhdeva & Lord Shiva
is not a coincidence nor it is accidental.But it seems that their
personalities are not different but one and the same.In the museums
of Indore and other cities the statues of Shiva in the yogic posture
are not different from the statues of Rishabhdeva in the meditating
position.It seems that if we remove the poetic discription of Lord
Shiva’s character , we would be able to see Lord
Rishabhdeva.Rishabhdeva did penance and won over desire or
Kamadeva (God of love).Lord Shiva destroyed Kamadeva.

Tripurari  - Lord Shiva with his trident destroyed Realistic
Dharma, desire and wealth and hence was called Tripurari.

Digambara - Rishabhdeva was naked as was Shiva as
mentioned in the Shiva Purana.

Bull/Nandi - Rishabhdeva symbol is bull or Nandi.

Mount Kailash -Rishabhdeva did penance & attained
omniscience on Mount Kailash.

Locks of hair - When Lord Rishabhdeva was meditating for 6
months his hair had grown and he had long locks of hair.

Lion - When Rishabhdeva meditated, all living beings became
peaceful and would sit at his feet. He was fearless as a lion and
had a fearless routine.While giving the divine sermon he was seated
on the Singhasan(lion headed chair).

Snake - When Rishabhdeva used to meditate snakes used to
freely cling to his head, neck & body.

Trishul/Trident - Rishabhdeva was the bearer of the three
Dharmas namely rationale perception,rationale knowledge &
rationale conduct which are trident-like.

Damru/Tabor - After attaining omniscience, the divine sermon
vibrated from his entire body.The ancient sculptor depicted the
divine sermon by sculpting a tabor over the three umbrellas as one
of the auspicious signs associated with a Fordmaker.

Vatavriksha/ Indian fig tree - Rishabhdeva attained
omniscience while meditating under an Indian fig tree while Shiva
did penance under an Indian fig tree.

The Three Eyed one - Rihabhdeva had omniscience which was
like the third eye with which he knew all the mobile and the
immobile beings of the universe.He is also known as “Trinetrosi”in
the Jain book of thousand names of Rishabhdeva.

Moon - The face of Tirthankar Rishabhdeva glowed with
equality,parity& meditation like the incomparable moon.

Ganges -The divine sermon of Lord Rishabhdeva was like the
river Ganga which was quenching the thirst of all beings capable
of achieving omniscience.

Parvateshvara - Lord Rishabhdeva was also Parvateshvara as
he roamed the mountains.

Hence it is undoubtedly accepted that Rishabhdeva and Shiva
were the same person, only their names were different. Therefore
Rishabhdeva is regarded as the 9th Yogaavtaar of the 28
Yogaavtaars of Lord Shiva.17

Ascetic Nudity, Keshi & Lord Rishabhadeva in Vedic
Literature.

The motive of Rishabhavtaara as mentioned in Bhagavata

Purana  is worth paying attention to. It says -
]oh©of Voñ_Þ{d odîUw ̂ JdmZ² [a_of©o^• àgmXVm{ Zm {̂•
oà`m§M{H$rf©̀ m VXdam{Ym`Z{ _{X{ì`m§ Y_m©ÝXe`VwH$m_m{
dmVaeZmZm l_UmZm§ _¥frUm _yÜdª _oÝWZm ew·b`m VZwdmdVma &&18
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Barhishi tasminnè va vishnû  pramarshibhih prasadâto nnaabhe

priyânehè birshaya tadavarodhâynè  mè dè vyam nabheh.

dhârmandashayalu kâmo.

Vâtrashanânâ shramanânâm mrishinâ mârdhva manthinâ shublaya

tanuvavalatâra

Meaning :- O Vishnudatt Parikshit !  he originated from the holy
substantial disintegration to manifest the religion of Digambara
monks.

This reference proves that Lord Rishabhadeva was recognised
and revered by Hindus and  Jains alike.

From the point of view of antiquity the incarnation of
Rishabhadeva is more ancient than the incarnations of Lord Ram
& Lord Krishna. It is said that the aim of Rishabhadeva’s incarnation
was to disclose the religion of Digambara or naked saints.

As quoted in the Bhagavata Purana :-
A`_dVmam{ aOgm{[ßbwVH¡$dë`m{[ oejUmW©• &&19

Ayamavatarô Rajasâpaplutakaivalyôpa shikshanârthah

This incarnation of god originated to educate the persons who
were full of 2nd of the 3rd constituent qualities of all material
objects, the religion of Salvation.

The naked monks or the followers of Rishabhadeva existed from
ancient times. They are mentioned in the ancient Vedas. One of the
verses mentions the difficult penance of these naked monks.

_wZ`m{ dmVaeZm• o[e§Jm dgV{ _bm
dmVñ`mZw K«moO§ ̀ oÝV ̀ Ô{dmgm{ AodjV
CÝ_oXVm _m¡Z {̀Z dmVm AmVmoñW_m d`_²
eara{ Xñ_mH§$ ̀ ỳ § _Vm©gm|$ Ao^ [í`W20

Munayô vâtarshanâh pishamgâ vasalè malâ
vâtsyânu ghrâjum yanti yaddè vâsô avikshata

uâmadita mounajèna vâta atasthimâ vayam

sharirè dasmâkam yuyam martârôm abhi pashyath

The Vatarashana monks who have extra-sensory perception do
not bother to bathe and hence appear muddy-brown. Being yogis,

they can hold their breath for incredible lengths of time. Then they
attain the splendour of demigods. When they give up worldly
practices and attain the state of non-speaking, then the laymen can
only see their physical bodies, not their inner selves.

In the RgVeda Keshi is worshiped as
H{$í`mo¾§ H{$er odf§ H{$er od^oV© am{Xgr &
H{$er odíd§ ñdÔ©e{ H{$erX§ Á`m{oV ê$À`V{ &&21

Kèshyâgnim kèshi visham kèshi vibharti rôdasi
Kèhy vishvam swarddashè kèshydam jyôti ruchyatè.

Meaning: Keshi retains fire, water, heaven and earth and
perceives the realities of the world. Only Keshi is called the radiant
light.

The Vatarashana monks and Keshi are mentioned in the same
book. This leads to the belief that Keshi was the head of the
Vatarashana monks.

There is no doubt that the Vatarashana monks mentioned in the
RgVeda and the Vatarashana shramana rishis mentioned in the
Bhagavata Purana are one and the same. Similarly, it is a reasonable
assumption that Keshi of the RgVeda and Rishabha mentioned in
the Bhagavata Purana are the same person.22

In RgVeda, he is mentioned as Keshi on account of his hair. In
the Bhagavata Purana, he is mentioned as Rishabhadeva with curly
intricate locks. In Jain Puranas23, Rishabha Deva is described as
having long locks of hair.

The belief that Keshi of the RgVeda is Rishabha himself is
supported by the following quote from the RgVeda.

H$H$X©d{ d¥f^m{ ̀ wº$ AmgrX² AdmdMrV² gmaoWañ` H{$er &
XwY ©̀wº$ñ` ÐdV• ghmZg F$ÀN>oÝV _m oZî[Xm{ _wX²JbmZr_² &&24

Kakardavè vrishabhô yukta asid avavaehit sarabhirasya kèshy.

Dudharyuktasya Dravatah sahânasa Richehhanti ma  nishpadô

mudgalânim.

The leader of the Mudgala rishis, Keshi Rishabha, appointed to
destroy enmity, gave a sermon. As a result of hearing the sermon,
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the Mudgala rishis’ senses, which had previously been out of
control, became quietened. The rishis now developed the
disposition which enabled them to remain immersed in the soul.

Rishabha Deva in non-Jain texts

We can thus conclude that wherever naked monks are mentioned
in the RgVedas, they are Digambara Jain monks. And that wherever
there is mention of Keshi, it is referring to none other than Rishabha
Deva.

Rishabha Deva had a strong and radiant personality. He was
world renowned. He was not merely the leader of one sect, caste
or religion. He was the lord of the world. He was the world’s first
representative of karma and dharma. He was the first motivating
force of cultural consciousness and intellectual awakening. He
inspired, built and shaped human civilisation at its very beginning.
All of humankind is eternally indebted to him for his favours and
kindness.

He was worthy of worship by all mankind, irrespective of class,
faith and ethnicity. His different activities and forms became famous
in different names in different countries and periods.

He is considered as one of the 28 Yogavataras25 of the Hindus
and as the eighth incarnation of Vishnu.26 In the Vedas, he is praised
in various names and forms.

He is praised in many verses as Agni, Mitra, Rama, etc. He is
mentioned as Agni or Aadya(first man), mithunkarta (he brought
the custom of marriage into force).He is also mentioned as Brahma,

Prithvipati, Dhata, Brahmaa and Sarvagya/Sarvavid (omniscient).27

In the Vedas he is known as Jaatvedas (intelligent from birth),
Ratnadhata (preserver of jewels), Vishvavedas (knower of the
universe), Mokshaneta (leader of salvation) and Ritvija (founder of
religion).

Rishabhadeva is mentioned in many places in the Rigveda. The
following mantra from the RgVeda is in praise of him.

1) Ëd§ aW§ à^g{ ̀ m{Y «̂îd^mdm{ ̀ Ü`ÝV§ d¥f §̂ Xehm_² &
Îd§ VwJ«§ d{Vgd{ g MmhÝËd§ Vwog JwUÝVo_ÝÐ Vy Vm{ &&28

Tvam Ratham prabhase yodhabhrashva bhâvô yadhyantam vrishabham dashaham.

Tvam tugram vètasavè sa châhantvam tusi gunanta mindra tu to.

It says that Indra gave Lord Rishabhadeva weapons and chariot
for war.

2) AoV g¥ï>m{ A[m d¥f^m{@oVg¥ï>m AJ³̀ m{ oXì`m•
Atisrishtô apâ vrishabhô  atisurishtâ Agnayô Divyâ

Meaning: When Indra did not give rain then Rishbhadeva gave
lots of rain.29

3) BÝÐ X{oI B©afm _Z bm`m{ & H$oaH{$ H«$m{Y Z Ob ]agm`m|$
F$f^X{d V] hr ̀ h OmZr & H$øm{ BÝÐ ̀ h H$hm _Z AmZr
oZO ]b Om{J Zra ]agm`m| & àOm bm{J AoV hr gwI [m`m|30

4) Ahm{ _w§Mw d¥f^ ̀ mok_mZm§ odamOÝV§ àW__ÜdamUm_² &
A[m§ Z [mV_oíd©Zm§ hwd{ oY` BoÝÐ {̀U BoÝÐ §̀ XÎm^m{O• &&31

3) Indra dekhi irsha mana lâyô, Karike krôdha na jala barasâyôn

Rishabha dèva taba hi yaha jâni I Kahyo indra yaha kahâ mana Ani,
Nija bala jôga nira barasâyô,  Praja lôga ati hi sukha pâyôm.

4) Ahô maneham vrishabha yâjnamanâm virâjantam,

prathamamadharânâm

pâtamarshvinâ huvè dhiya indriyèna indriyam dattabhôjam
Meaning: I invoke Lord Rishabhadeva who is free from all sins

and the first king to follow non-violent practices, may he give me
intelligence, senses and strength.32

5) AZdm©U§ d¥f §̂ _ÝÐ oOˆ> d¥hñ[oV§ dY©̀ m Zë`_H}  &
5) Anarvânam vrishabham mandree jivha vrihaspatim vardhayâ  nalyamarkè.

Meaning: Worship the sweet-tongued and intelligent
Rishabhadeva through persevering mantras and he will never leave
your side.33

6) Ed d «̂m{ d¥f^ M{oH$VmZ ̀ Wm h{d Z õUrf{ Z h§oV &
6) Eva vabhrô vrishabha chèhtam yatha hèva na hârnishe no hanti.

Meaning: O pure, luminous, omniscient Rishabhadeva! Bless
us, so that we become indestructible.34
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7) F$f §̂ [moW©d l{ð§> gd©jÌñ` [yd©O_² &
7) Vrishabham pârthiva srèshtham sarva kshatraya pûrvajam.

Meaning: Lord Rishbhadeva is the king of kings and is the
ancestor of Kshatriyas.35

8) jmÌm{ Y_m}> h²̀ moX X{dmV² àd¥Îm• [íMmXÝ {̀ e{f ŷVmíM Y_m©• &
8) Kshatrô dharmô hyâdi dèvat pravrittah pashehadnyè shèsha

bhutasheeha dharmâh.

Meaning: Hence he is known as the promoter of Kshatriya

religion.
9) Y_© ]«]rof Y_©k Y_m}og d¥fé[YH²$ &$
`X²Y_©H¥$V, ñWmZ§ gyMH$ñ`mo[ VX²̂ d{V &&36

9) Dharma barabishi dharmajna darmôsi vrisharûpadhak.

Yadharmakrita sthânam suchakasyapi Tadbhavèt

Meaning: O canonist Rishabhadeva! As you give sermons on
religion, you yourself isDharma. Those who slander you will
definitely go to hell.

10) BX§ eara§ __ Xwod^mì §̀ gËd§ oh _{ öX §̀ ̀ Ì Y_©• &37

[¥ð{> d¥Vm{ _|> ̀ Õ_© AmamX² AVm{ oh _m_¥f §̂ àmhwam`m©• &&

10) Idam Shariram mama duvibhavyam satvam hi mè haridayam yatra dharamah

Prishthè vritô mè yaddhamrma ârad atô hi mâmrishabham prâhur âry âh.

Meaning: The secret of my incarnate body is not discernable to
the layman. My heart is all piety and virtue and that is where religion
exists. I have pushed sinful conduct far away from me, that is why
truthful people call me Rishabha.

11) àOm[V{ gwVm{ Zmo^• Vñ`mo[ gwV_wÀ`V{ & Zmo^Zm{ F$f^ [wÌm{{
d{ ogÕH$_© Ñ¶T>dV && Vñ`mo[ _oUMam{ ̀ g• ogÕm{ h¡_dV{ oJam¡ &
F$f^ñ` ̂ aV• [wÌ• &38

11) Praj âpatè sutô Nâbhih tasyâpi sutamuchyatè Nâbhinô Rishabha

putrôvai siddhakarma dirthavatah.Tasyâpi man ̧  icharô yasah

siddhô haimavatè girai  Rishabhasya bharatah putrah

Meaning: Nabhi was the son of Prajapati and Rishabhadeva was
the son of Nabhi. Rishabhadeva was complete and practised strict

penance. Manicara was his Yaksha.He attained salvation on mount
Himvaan and his son’s name was Bharata.

"Cg §̂ [da§ dra§'39

12) Ushabham pavaram viram.

In this manner he is called the bravest of all.

Teerthankar Culture

Rishabhadeva in the end took initiation and became a self-reliant

Jain monk and attained omniscience and liberation by doing pure

penance. He was followed by 23 fordmakers who descended on

this earth at different intervals of time to establish Dharma,whenever

there was a rise in sinful conduct and the disappearance of good

conduct, for the welfare of all living beings

< Ì¡bm{·` àoVð>VmZm§ MVwod©eoV VrW©H$amUm§ &
F$f^moX dÕ©_mZmÝVmZm§ ogÕmZm§ eaU§ à[Ú{ &&40

fQ²>H$_©
Aog©_fr H¥$ofod©Úm dmoUÁ §̀  oeë[o_Ë`o[ &

fQ²>H$_© e_©ogÕ`W© gm{[m`_w[oXï>dmZ² &&41

Trailôkya pratishthatânâm chaturvinshati tirthabarân ̧ âm
Rishbhâdi varddha mânânta nâm Siddhânâm Sharan ̧ am Prapadyè.
Satkarma
Arsimashi krishirvidyâ van ̧  ijyam shilpamilyapi.

shatbarma sharma siddhayartham sôpâyamuha dishtavân.

For the betterment of the people he taught a lot of ways to earn

a living. This included

Asi - Weapons Administration

Masi - Literary Work

Krishi - Agriculture

Vidya - Knowledge

Vanijya - Business

Shilpa - Sculpture/Handicrafts

fS²>o^• H$_©o^amgmÚ gwoIVm_W© dÎm`m &

àOmo^ñVËgwVwï>mo^• àm{º§$ H¥$V ẁJ§ ̀ wJ_² &&42
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Shadbhih karmabhirâsâdya subhitâmartha vattoyâ.
Prajabhistatsutushtâbhih prâbhtam kritayugam yugam

The people benefited from the above occupations and were

extremely satisfied and called the era krityuga or complete era.

1) Asi - He taught the art of using weapons and protect oneself

and others and earn a living through it.

2) Masi - The art of writing and noting down the accounts and

earning a living through it.

3) Krishi - He taught the occupation of agriculture and earning

a living through it.

4) Vidya - The knowledge of breeding horses, elephants, the

knowledge of cooking and medicine and earning a living through it.

5) Shilpa - He taught the occupation of sculpture in stone and

wood.

6) Vanijya - He taught the art of buying and selling and

maintaining family and clan through it.

Bhagavan Rishabhadeva in the different faiths / philosophies

/ Vedas / Puranas

Rishabhadeva was the son of the last Manu Nabhirai. As it

happened a long ago, it is difficult to specify the date. Rishabhadeva

is considered to be the 8th incarnation of Vishnu in Hindu scriptures.

He is mentioned as the founding propagator of Digambaratva. Jain

acaryas remember Rishabhadeva as ‘Yogi Kalpataru’.

In the Vedas, Rishabhadeva is praised reverentially in the

following sentence

Ed«m d «̂m{ d¥f^ M{oH$VmZ ̀ Wm X{d Z öUrfE Z h§og§ &

hdZ lwZ{ ê$Ð{h ]m{oY§ d¥hÑX{_ odXY{ gwdra• &&43

IvrIva vabhrô vrishabha chèkitân yathâ hèva na hrinishe na hanti
Havam shrumè rudrèhe bôdhim vrihadridèma vidathè suvirah.

Meaning: In the Rudra Sukta, the glory of Mahadeva is given

the following manner:

Rudra, Shiva, etc. are the names of that eternal spirit who has

gave knowledge in the very beginning. Rudra and Rishabha are

one in the same.

O Pure, illustrious, omniscient Rishabha, bless us in such a way

that we can never be destroyed.

It is said in the RgVeda

""Ëdm_rb{ AÚoÛVm¡ ̂ aVm¡''1

Tvamilè aghadvitau bharatai

Meaning: Bharata Maharaja (son of Rishabhadeva) worshipped

Rishabha in two ways.

It is also said in one of the mantras that:

We praise lord Rishabhadeva who is the master of the subjects,

is perpetual in appearance, is omniscient, is the destroyer of sexual

desires, is away from all desires, is procurable to people, is the

holy law maker and is illustrious.

In the YajurVeda it is said that:

dXm{h_{b§ [wéf§ _moXË` dU© V_g• [ñVmV² &

V_{d odoXÎdmoV _¥Ë ẁ_{oV ZmÝ`• [ÝWm• odKV{@ß`Zm_ &
Vadahamilam purusham mâditya varma tamasah pastât

Tamèva viditvâti mrityu mèti nanyah pathah vighatè apyanâmee

Meaning: I have known such a great man who is separate from

the darkness of ignorance and is illustrious as the sun. Apart from

knowing him, there is no other way to go beyond birth and death.

It is said in the RgVeda:

AZdm©U§ d¥f §̂ oOÕ§, d¥hñ[oV dY©̀ m ZË`_yH$• &2

    Anarânam vrishabham bhadra jiddham,  Vrihaspati vardhayâ nalyamûkah.

Meaning: Rishabhadeva who is well spoken and deeply

knowledgeable should be worshipped through puja and recitation

of mantras as he never abandons his devotees.

AmoXË` ËdJog AmoXË` gX AmgrX AñV ̂ «mXKm§ d¥f^m{Voaj§ Oo__rV{ doa_mU§ &

[¥oWì`m• AmgrV² odIm ̂ wdZmoZ g_«moS²>díd{VmoZ déUñ` d«VmoZ &3
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Âditya tvagare aditya sada arida asta bharadagham vrishabho taribsham

jamimito Varimanam I  Prithiyah asi vibha bhuvanane Samradvishvetani

varunarya vritani.

Meaning: O Emperor Rishabhadeva! You are like the flag of

the undivided earth, You are the precious jewel from the earth’s

depths, you can see the entire world through your omniscience,

please spread the vows that protect the earth.

_éËd§ V§ d¥f §̂ dmd¥Ym_ _H$dmoa oXì` emgZo_Ð§

odídmgmh_d g{ ZyVZm`m{ J«mg Xm{Xm o_hVm h {̀_• &&4

Marutvam tam vrishabham vâvridhama mahavâre divya shasanamidram.

Vishvâsahamava sè nûtanayo grâsa dôdâ mitata doyèmah.

Meaning: O Lord Rishabhadeva! Please supply ambrosia in my

belly as I am thirsty for it. You are like the vehicle which lifts the

subjects and crosses the world full of hardships and reaches

salvation.

go_Õñ` à_hgm{@J«{ dÝX{ Vd ol §̀ d¥f^m{ Jå^dmZog _^Üda{oîdÜ`g{ &5

Samiddhasya Pramahasô agrèvandè tava shriyam

vrishabhô gambhâvânasi mabhadhvarèshvidhyase

Meaning :  O Lord Rishabhadeva! I bow to you and pray to

you in this yagna, as you give riches (Lakshmi) to the most devout

worshipper.

`moV Ym_o_ hodem ̀ mOoÝV Vm V{ odídm{doa ̂ yañVw
`k§ J^ñH$mZ§ àaU• gw]ram{ ]rahm àmMma gm{_mXẁ rV &44

< [odÌ Z¾_w[od (B©) àgm_h{ ̀ {fm§ ZJ³m (Z¾{̀ ) OmoV ̀ {fm§ dram''45

''< Z¾ gwYra§ oX½dmg_§ ]«÷J ª̂> gZmVZ§ C[¡o_
dra§ [wéf _hªV _moXË`dU© V_g• [wéñVmV ñdmhm•46

X{d doh dÕ©_mZ§ gwoda§ ñVm{U§ gŵ a ]m{Yñ`m_

Y¥V{ ZmH§$ ]gd• grZd{X§Z odíd{ X{dm AmoXË`m`o^`mg•47

Yâti dhâmami havishâ yâjanti tâ tè vishvôvari bhûrastu

yajnam bhashânam praran ̧  a subirô lirahâ prâchâra sômâduyita.

ôm pavitram nagnamupavi(E) prasâmahè yèshâm nagnâ (nagnèya) jâti

yèsham virâ.

ôm nagna sudhiram digvâsamam brahmagarbham sanâtanam upaimi.

Viram pusharû marhant mâdityavarn ̧  a tamasah purûstâto swahah

Dèva vahi varddhamânam suviram stôn ̧  am subhara bidhasyâma

Dhratè nâkam basavah sînavèdam vishvè dèva Âdityâyabhiyâsah

We have sufficient evidence that there were people who

worshiped Rishabhadeva as the first fordmaker in the first century

B.C. There is no doubt that Jain religion was well known even

before the lord Mahavira or lord Parshvanatha. Yajurveda has the

names of Tirthankars Rishabhadeva, Ajitnatha and Arishthanemi.

BhagavataPurana supports the thought that Rishabhadeva was the

founder of Jainism.48

Please read the following lines, the meaning is not given

because same things is repeated about Rishabhadeva

F$f §̂ [odÌ [wahyV _hda§ ̀ k{fw ̀ km[a_§ [odÌ§ &

lwVYa§ ̀ k§ àoV àYmZ§ F$Vẁ OZ§ [ewo_Ð§ _mhd{oV ñdmhm &

< Z_m{ Ah©Vm{ F$f^m{ < d¥f^• [odÌ§ [wê$hyV _Ü`da§ ̀ k{fw Z¾§ [a_§ _mh gw§ñVwV§ da§

eÌw Á §̀V§ [ewoaÝÐ _m{Vw oaoV ñdmhm &

< kmVmao^ÝÐ§ d¥f §̂ dXoÝX A_¥Vmao_ÝX§ h{d gwJV§ gw[míd©o^Ð _mhwoaoV ñdmhm &

H$Hw$^• ê$[§ d¥f^ñ` am{MV{ d¥hNw>H$• ewH$ñ` [wam{J gm{_ gm{_ñ` [wam{Jm• [Îm{ gm{_Xmå §̀

Zm_ OmJ¥od Vñ_¡ ËdmJ¥hmo_ Vñ_¡ V§ gm{_ gm{_m` ñdmhm &

Aß[m ̀ oX _{[d_mZ am{Xgr B_m M odídm ̂ wdZmoZ _Ý`_mZm ̀ yW{Z oZï>m d¥f^m{

odamOog &49

gÌmhU§ XmYof Vw_o_Õ§ _hm[_ma§ d¥f §̂ VwdO§h§ Vm[ d¥Þmhm goZVm{ V§ dmO§

XmVm_YmZ§ _`dm gwamYm• &52

Z ̀ { oXd• [¥oWì`m A§V_m[wZ© _m`mo^Y©ZXm [W©̂ wdZ² ̀ wO§ dO« d¥f^MH«$m{ oZÁ`m}oVfm

V_ gm{Jm AXwjV² &51

ẁJ{ ̀ wJ{ _hm[wÊ`m Ñí`V{ ÛmaH$m[war &

AdVrUm} hoa ©̀Ì à^mg{ eoe ŷfU• &&

ad{VmÐm{ oOZm{ Z{o_ ẁ©JmoX-od©_bmMb{ &

F$frUm_m F$fmX{dm _woº$ _mJ©ñ` H$maU_² &&52
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Rishabham pâvitram parûhûtâ mahavaram yajnèshu yajnâparamam
pavitram.

Shrutadharam yajnam prati pradhanam rituyajana pashu midram mâhavèti

svâhâ.

ôm namô arhatô rishabho om rishabhah pavitram puruhâta madhyavaram
yajnèshu Nagnam

Paramam mâha samstutam varam shatru jyantam pashurindra mâtu riti

svâhâ.

ôm jnâtarâbhindram virshabham vadandi amitâramindram hèva sugatam

supârshvabhidra mâhuriti svâhâ.

Kabubhah rupam vrishabhasya rôchatè   virchaebhu kah shubsya purôga

sôma sômasya purôgah  pattè sômadamyam nâme jâgrivi tasmai tvâgrihâmi.

tasmai tam sôma sômâya svâhâ.

Appa yadi mèhavamama rodase ema eha vishvâ bhuvanânè mangamânâ
yuthèna nishtâ vrishabhô virajasi.

Satrâhan ̧ am dâdhashi tumamiddham mehâpamâram virshabham

tuvajamham tâpô vritrâhâ sanito tam vâjam dâtamadhânam mayavâ surâdhâh.

Na yè divah prithivya Antamâpurna

Mâyâbhirdhanadâ parth bhuvan yujam vajra

vrishabhaehbrô nirjyôtashâ tama sôgâ adubehat.

Yugè yugè  mahâpunyâ drishyatè dvârikâ puri avartinô harishyatra
prabhasè shashibhûshanah.

Ravètâdrô jino nèmiryugâdir vimalachalè.

rishîn ̧  ama rishabdèva mukti mârgasya kârn ̧  am.

The Digambara form is the highest level of Hatha Yoga. Only

asceticism of the highest order it the best part of yoga. In the

religious text ‘Narada Parivrajakopanishad’ clearly states that:

Meaning: Asceticism of the highest order is the only means to

attain salvation.
In non-Jain scriptures lord Rishabhadeva is mentioned as the

founder of the ’Paramhamsa Marga’ (asceticism of the highest
order).53

In Jaavaalopnishad of the Atharva Veda the ascetics practising
asceticism of the highest order are given the name Nirgranthas.

Everybody knows that Jain monks were called Nirgranthas since
ancient times.

''`WmOmVê$[Yam{ oZJ«©ÝWm{ oZî[oaJ«h•'' BË`moX54

“Yathâ jâta rûpadharô nirgrânthô nishparigrihah..”etc.
Lord Rishabha is mentioned in the Bhagavata Purana as the

patron of the Digambara religion which practices asceticism of the
highest order.

""Ed_wZwemñ`mË_OmZ² ñd`_Zwoeï>mZo[ bm{H$mZwemgZmWª _hmZw^md• [a_gwöX

^JdmZ¥f^m{ X{d C[e_erbmZm_w[aVH$_©Um§ _hm_wZrZm§ ^oº$km$Z d¡am½`bjU§

[ma_h§ñ`Y_©_w[oeú`_mU• ñdVZ`eV Á`{ð§> [a_ ^mJdV ^Jd‚mZ[am`U§ ^aV§

YaUr[mbZm`o^ofÀ §̀ ñd §̀ ̂ dZ Edm{doaV§ eara_mÌ-[oaJ«h CÝ_V Bd JJZ[oaYmZ•

àH$rU©H$H{$e AmË_Ý`mam{o[Vm hdZr`m{ ]«÷mdVm©V² àdd«mO &&29&&55

Evamanushasyâtmajân svayamanushistânâpi Lôkânushâsnârtham

mahânubhâvah pramashuharada Bhagâvânrishabhô dèva upashamashilânâ
muparata karman ̧ âm Mahâmuninâm bhahti jnâna vairâgyalabshan ̧ am
Pâramahamsya dharma mupashi tishyâman ̧  ah svatamayashata Jyèsttham

parama bhâgavata bhagavajjana parâyan ̧  am Bharatam
dharn î̧-  pâlânâyâbhishimehya svayam bhavana Evôvaritam sharira mâtra-
parigraha unmata eva gogana paridhânah prabirn ̧ a babèsh almanyarôpitâ
Havanîyô brahtiâvartât pravavrâja. II29//57II

Rishabha was the most renowned, most loved, most adored,
most worshiped and most revered. He loved his wise and intelligent
children deeply. In order to teach the path of dharma to the people,
and to show the path of liberation through adoration, knowledge
and renunciation to calm, tranquil monks who were free from
karmas, Rishabha gave up his worldly life and became an ascetic.
He left his kingdom under the highly capable care of his eldest
son Bharata, who was a great servant to the devout and righteous.
He took the vows of renunciation from Brahmavarta,  lit the yajna
fire of his own soul, pulled out the hair from his scalp, gave up all
his clothes,  became nude like an infant and proceeded on the
path of self-enlightenment.
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In the second section (skandha) of the Bhagavata Purana, chapter
7, it is said that:56

Zm {̂agm d¥f^ Amggw X{d gyZw
`m}d¡d Mmag_Û½O¶¶S> ̀ m{JM`m©_² &
`V² [ma_h§ñ`_¥f`• [X_m_Z§oV
ñdñW• àem§VH$aU• [oa_wº$g§J• &&10&&
Nabhèrasâ vrishabha Âsasu dèva sûnuh,
Yôvave chârasamadvagjada yogaeharyâm II
Yat paramahamsyamrishayah padamâmananti,

Svasthah prashanta karn ̧  ah parimubta samgah II10II
Herein, the state of Digambaratva {ascetic nudity} is described

as worthy of worship by all monks.
In the famous Hindu text ‘Hathayoga Pradipika’ the first verse

says that:57

lr AmoXZmWm` Z_m{@ñVw Vñ_¡, ̀ {Zm{[oXï>m hR>`m{J odÚm &
od «̂mOV{ [m{ÞV amO`m{J _mamTw>, o_ÀN>m{aoY J{ohUrd &&1&&
Shrî Âdinâthâya namôstu tasmai, yènôpadishtâ hathayôÂge vidyâ.
Vibhrâjatè pônnata râjayôga mârâthu michôbhoradhi gèhin ̧  iva II1II
Obeisance to Lord Adinatha, who first promulgated the science of

hatha yoga which is like a ladder to the highest status of raja yoga.
In this Shiva Purana it is said that,
H$¡bme{ [d©V{ aå {̀ d¥f^m{@ §̀ oOZ{ída• &
MH$ma ñdmdVma§ M gd©k• gd©J• oed• &&59&&58

Kailâsè parvatè ramyè vrishabho ayam jinèshvarah I

Chabâr svâvatâram cha sarvajnah sarvagah shivah II59II
The omniscient lord of the Jinas, Rishabhanatha is present on

the lovely Mount Kailash.
In the Brahma Purana, it is said that:
Zmo^ñËd OZ`V² [wÌ§ _éX{ì`m§ _Zm{ha_² &
F$f §̂ joÌ` Á {̀ð> gd© jÌñ` [yd©O_² &&
F$f^mX ̂ aVm{ Omk{ dra• [wÌ eVmJOm{ &
o^of•m ̂ aV§ amÁ {̀ _hmàmd«mÁ` _moñWV• &&59
Q>rH$m - Bh oh aúdmHw$ Hw$bd§em{X² ̂ dZ{{ Zmo^gwV{Z _éX{ì`m Z§XZ{Z _hmX{d{Z F$f {̂U Xe

àH$mam{ Y_©• ñd`_{dm MrU©• H{$dbkmZ bm^m•m àdoV©V• &

Nâthistav janayatè putram marudèvyam manâharam I

Rishabham kshatriyâ jyèshtahm sarva kshatrasya purvajam II

Rishabhâd bharatô jajnè virah putra shâtagajô I
Bhishieheha bharatam rajyè mahatrâ vrâjya mârthihah II

Tikâ-cha hi rabehvâbu kulavanshod bhavanè nâbhisutoèna marudèvyâ
namdamen mahâdovèna rishabhena dasha prabâro dharmah svayamèvâ
chyrnah kevalajnana  lâbhachacha pravartitah.

King Nabhiraja and his wife queen Marudevi gave birth to the
charming and handsome Rishabha, who was the finest warrior and
father to the entire kshatriya clan. Rishbhanatha gave birth to a
hundred valiant sons, the eldest amongst them being Bharata.
Rishabhanatha handed over his kingdom to Bharata and became a
wandering ascetic. Born on this great land, in the clan of the
Ikshvaku kshatriyas, son of Nabhiraja and Marudevi, Rishabha
imbibed the ten fold dharma of kshama {forgiveness}, mardava
{gentleness}, arjava {straightforwardness}, shauca {purity}, satya
{truthfulness}, samyama {self-control}, tapa {penance}, tyaga
{renunciation}, akincana {without any material possessions} and
brahmacarya {celibacy}. After attaining omniscience, he promoted
this ten fold dharma.

gd©k• gd©Xeu$ M gd©X{d Z_ñH¥$V• &
N>Ì Ì`mo^ g§̀ wº$m [yÁ`m§ _yoV©_gm¡ dhZ² &&
AmoXË`m à_wIm gd}$ d¥ÕmÄOb` B©Ñe§ &
Ü`m`oÝV ̂ mdVm{ oZË §̀ ̀ XoL>5Y«̀ wJ ZraO_² &
[a_mË_mZ_mË_m§§ bgËH{$db oZ_©b_² &
oZaÄOZ§ oZamH$ma{ F$f^ÝVw  _hmF$of_² &&60

Sarvjnah sarvadarshi cha sarvadièva namosbritah I
chhatra btrayabhi sayuhtâ pujyâm mûrtimasai vahan II
Âditya pramubhâ sarvè vriddha jjalaya edrisham I
Dhyâyant bhâvato nityam yodadidhrayuga nirajan II
Paramtmatmânam lasathèval nirmalam I
Nirajjanam nirabarè rishabhantu mahârishim II
In the Skandha Purana, it is said that, Rishabhadeva is all

knowing,all seeing and is worshiped by all gods and demigods,
the sun and the moon. He is omniscient, flawless, formless
transcendent soul. His physical body is adorned by a triple canopy
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which signifies his lordship of the three worlds. He is the greatest
ascetic and all gods and demigods worship him with great devotion.

It is said in the Epigraphia Indica, vol. 1, page 386 that, “On the
basis of the inscriptions found in Mathura, it is evident that images
of Rishabha were erected 2000 years ago, in the times of Kanishka,
Havishka and Vasudeva.”61

Jain scriptures state that Rishabhadeva propagated the Jain faith
in Magadha, Bihar in the Stone Age and the beginning of the Iron
Age. Back then, the state of Magadha was separated from the rest
of India by the river Ganges. The history of ancient Nepal
corroborates this.62                                      Chi.C. Rai Chaudhary

Scholars opine that the Jain religion is prehistoric and pre-Vedic.
This is supported by evidence from the Indus Valley Civilisation,
in the form of a image of a naked ascetic standing in the yoga
pose; and certain verses in the RgVeda mentioning  the names of
Rishabha and Arishtanemi.

The saga of Rishabhadeva found in the Bhagavata Purana and
Vishnu Purana also emphasise the ancientness of the Jain faith.
Thus after taking a glimpse at the profoundly meaningful life of
lord Rishabhanatha, we pay reverence to him.63

v”V”kf”V”kq rhFksZ”kq ;k=k;ka ;RQya Hkosr~ Av”V”kf”V”kq rhFksZ”kq ;k=k;ka ;RQya Hkosr~ Av”V”kf”V”kq rhFksZ”kq ;k=k;ka ;RQya Hkosr~ Av”V”kf”V”kq rhFksZ”kq ;k=k;ka ;RQya Hkosr~ Av”V”kf”V”kq rhFksZ”kq ;k=k;ka ;RQya Hkosr~ A
Jh vkfnukFkL; nsoL; Lej.ksukfi rn~Hkosr~ AA68AAJh vkfnukFkL; nsoL; Lej.ksukfi rn~Hkosr~ AA68AAJh vkfnukFkL; nsoL; Lej.ksukfi rn~Hkosr~ AA68AAJh vkfnukFkL; nsoL; Lej.ksukfi rn~Hkosr~ AA68AAJh vkfnukFkL; nsoL; Lej.ksukfi rn~Hkosr~ AA68AA
Ashtashashtishu tirthèshu yâtrâyâm yatphalâm bhavèt
Shri Âdinâthasya dèvasya smaròènâpi tadbhavèt.
Remembering Bhagwân Âdinâth yields such fruit as is attained

by the pilgrimage of 68 pilgrim centres.
   Mahâbhârat Shânti Parv (Jainism and Jain Philosophy pg. 30)
1) After Shri Rishabh-Deva 23 Tirthankaras came in to being.

The detail of their lives are found in jain Purâòâs. Besides this-
there existence and the details of their lives are proved by the
material found by the digging of Kankâli Tila Mathura and by the
jain images installed many centuries before christ (B.C.).

           (Jain Stoop and other antiquaries of Mathura pg.24-25).
(2) A number of seasoned authorities have accepted that

Nèminâth 22 Tirthankar has been a historical figure (Person) a few
names of such learned persons are as follows renowned scabbard
maker Shri Dr. Nagendra Nath Basu, archaeologist Dr. Fuhrer,

Pro.Warnet, Collolel Todd, Ms. Kava, Dr. Harisatya Bhattacharya,
Dr. Prâò Nâth Vidyâlankâr, Dr. Radhakrishnan etc.

                                           (Bhârtiya Itihâs, eka drishti pg-
45).

The above mentioned facts clearly establish that 23 Tirthankarâs
came in to being after Tirthankar Shri Rishabh-Deva. The existence
of jain Tirthankarâs is proved before 3000 years B.C.

(3) Bouddha sacred book majjhima and stoop, Temples and
images found  by digging of Kankâli tila Mathura, which are found
the period of Bhagwân Pârswanâth tells about the history city of
Bhagwân Pârswanâth.

    The following authorities are of the view- that Bhagwân
Pârswanâth did actually come in to being and gave teachings to
people in general. The history city thereof is self evident. Dr.Charl
car penter, Dr. Girnâr, Dr.Harmsa Birth, Pro. Râm Prasad Chandra,
Dr. Vimal charana Lal and Dr. Jimmar etc.

Bhârtiya Itihâs eka drishti pg-47,
Philosophies All

The Jain faith is an original and unique faith. It is unique, different
and independent from all other faiths that exist in the world. Hence,
it is extremely important for students of ancient India to study and
understand it.

~ Hermann Jacobi

In the world of spiritual studies, the Jain faith was in existence
from the most ancient times. It goes back to prehistoric times. It
influenced the oldest Indian philosophies like Samkhya, Yoga and
Buddhism.

~ James Hastings
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4. Rishabha’s daughter Brahmiand invention

of the Brahmi script

The knowledge of script and numbers has
got important place in the art of righteous
living- which is help full in the exchange of
ideas. Without it, life remains in complete.
Please come and know the contribution of
Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva in the science of
script and numbers.

                Shri Rishabh-Deva at imparted knowledge of
Alphabets to his daughter at first. That is why, all the linguists
have agreed to it- “They say that the most ancient script is that of
Brâhmi”.

(1)It is the most ancient script of India.

(2) Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva had two daughters named Brâhmi
and Sundari. Once they set on the lap of Shri Rishabh-Deva once
in their childhood. Rishabh-Deva delivered the knowledge of
script and numbers to them.

(3) Brâhmi was sitting on the right side and Sundari on the
left side. The script is written left to right because of the
knowledge of alphabets imparted to Brâhmi. Whereas the
numbers are written from right to left because of Sundari having
been imparted the knowledge of numbers.

(4) In case this script of Brâhmi is well studied most of the
scripts of India can be known.

(5)  Brâhmi script is a scientific. Its use is best upon the sounds
of letters spoken. There is uniformity in speaking and writing it.

(6) All the Indian scripts accepting English and Urdu- have
the developed from Brâhmi script.

King Rishabha had a hundred sons and one daughter called Brahmi
from Queen Yashasvati. And one son,Bahubali,and one daughter,
Sundari, from his other Queen Sunanda.

Ajamb{»`JÝYd©JoUVmoXH$bmU©d_² &
gw_{YmZ¡• Hw$_marä`m_dJmh`oV ñ_ g• &
aksharâlèkhyagandhavra gan ̧ itâdi kalârn ̧ avam
sumèdhânaih kumâri bhyâma vagâhayte sma sah
Lord Rishabha taught the alphabet, numbers, drawing, painting,

mathematics and music to his two bright daughters and hundred and
one wise sons.  

He taught the various arts to all his children. Later, the script he
taught became famous as the Brahmi script which is the oldest script
of India.
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The knowledge of script and numbers has got important place in the
art of righteous living- which is help full in the exchange of ideas. Without
it, life remains in complete. Please come and know the contribution of
Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva in the science of script and numbers.

Shri Rishabh-Deva at imparted knowledge of Alphabets to his
daughter at first. That is why, all the linguists have agreed to it-
“They say that the most ancient script is that of Brâhmi”.

Some scholars who have studied the history of the Brahmi script
believe that it was created by Brahma. But most scholars agree that
the Brahmi script was taught by Rishabha to his daughter Brahmi and
was named after her. Princess Brahmi was also known as Sarasvati,
Bharati, Bhasha, Gira and Vani. But as a script, the term Brahmi is well
known.

The Brahmi script was used in the Agriculture Age. As time went
by, it went through changes. As a result, there are 18 variants of the
Brahmi script which reached all parts of the Indian subcontinent. It is
believed it was the basis for the formation of other Indian scripts.

dm½X{dr emaXm ]«m÷r ̂ maVr Jr• gañdVr &
h§g`mZm ]«÷[wÌr gm gXm daXmñVw d• &&
^md|$ U_ogÕ§ [^U{ß[Uw XmohUdm^H$a{oh§ obh{oß[Uw &
Xm{oh§ o_ oUå_bH§$MZ dÊUh§ A·Ia JoU`B§ H$ÊUh§ &&64

 Vagdèva shâradâ Brâhmy bhârty gih sarasvaty
Hamsâyanâ brahma putri sâ sadâ varadastu vah bhavèm
namasiddham pabhanèppan ¸u dâhin ¸a vâbha karè him lihèppin ¸u.
dôhim mi n ̧ immalakamchana van ̧ n ̧ abham akhara gan ̧ iyaem
Kan ̧ n ̧ aham

The Ashokan inscriptions were largely written in the Brahmi
script. The language used in them is Shauraseni Prakrit. These
inscriptions are dated to the 3rd century BC. About 200 years prior
to that. evidence of the Brahmi script is found in Mahasthana,
Piprava and Vadali. There are similarities in these writings as well
as in Ashokan inscriptions. On the basis of these, scholars and
philologists such as Buhler, Ojha and others believe that the Brahmi
script was used at least 1000 years before Christ. There is common
perception that Brahmi was developed from the writings found in

the Indus Valley Civilisation. But because the Indus Valley
Civilisation continues to remain indecipherable, and because the
great time lag between the Indus Valley Civilisation and the earliest
extant examples the Brahmi script, it is difficult to establish definite
links between the two.

There is a difference in the Brahmi script found in the Ashokan
inscriptions (3rd century BC) and the inscriptions found in Bes
Nagar, Nana Ghat, Barhut and Hathi Gumpha (1st century BC).
 By the time the Gupta empirewas established, c. 4th century AD,
Brahmi script was showing considerable changes.

This led to major variants of the Brahmi script - the North Indian
variant and the South Indian variant. As time went by the differences
between the two variants increased to such an extent that both
versions could no longer be called the variants of one script for
they evinced no similarity whatsoever.

The main reasons for these changes are:
1. Orthographic, 2. Changes in the seating position of the writer
3. Varied styles of writing
Currently, with the exception of Roman and Persian scripts, all

other scripts in the multilingual nation of India are offshoots of the
Brahmi script.

Some people believe that the Brahmi script is thus named
because it was developed especially for use by the brahmins.Others
believe that the script was named thus because Lord Rishabhadeva,
the founder of Jainism, taught this script to his daughter Brahmi.
The Chinese encyclopedia Fayuan Zhulin {Forest of Gems in the
Garden of the Dharma} in 100 fascicles is a Buddhist encyclopedia
compiled AD 668 by Dao Shi. It claims that the Brahmi is so named
as it was invented by Brahma.

lr gd©k _wIm{Ë[Þm, ̂ maVr ]hŵ mofUr &
AkmZ oVo_a§ hoÝV, odÚm ]hwodH$mogZr &&
Shri Sarvjana mukhôtpanna, bhârati lahubhâshiny
Ajnâna timiram hamte, vidyâ bahuvikâsiny.

May Sarasvati, the goddess of knowledge originating from the
teachings of the omniscient Jinas, also known as Bharati, who is
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the embodiment of wisdom and is expressed in several
languages,destroy the darkness of ignorance and enlighten us all.
 

Ancient inscriptions related with Jainism are much available.
The inscription of Mahâmèghavâhan khârvèl dated second cen.
A.D. found in Orissa is very important. In the caves of Udayagiri
and Khandagiri other inscriptions have also been found. Dr. Harman
Jaikovi has accepted the ancient nature of jain cannons on the
vasis of jain inscriptions of Mathura. The inscriptions of gupta
period are very many. The inscriptions of Shravaòabelgola (Distt.
Hasan) are in Kannada script. The inscriptions found in western
India are in Devanâgari script. During middle age, jains were treated
with respect in this area. The rulers used to give due respect to
Jainism. Valuable inscriptions have been found in Jaisalmer,
Kuhanu, Râjagriha, Shatrumjaya, Raòakpur, Girnâr, Hatûndi,
Dèvagadh etc.

 Most Ancient Inscriptions
The inscriptions found in the caves of Khandagiri and Udayagiri

(Orissa) got an graved by great chedi emperor
khârvèl is the most ancient inscriptions, up
till now found. This inscriptions is an graved
in seventeen lines. Its script is Brâhmi and
language Prâkrita. It begins from “Òamô
Arahamtaòam (1) Òamô Siddhaòam”. About
five hundred inscriptions of this type are found
in Shravaòabelgola at one place. This is a
matter which Shravaòabelgola can be well
proud of.

 The inscriptions of emperor khârvèl utkal (Orissa)

It is true that the Jain faith is pre-Aryan. It belongs to the
Dravida Age. It was recently traced to the Indus Valley
Civilisation, which is extremely ancient.

~ Heinrich Zimmer

Diagram 2-The inscriptions of

Shravaòabelgola (Karnataka).

Diagram 1-The
inscriptions of Kuhanu (U.P.)
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Wheel Wielding Emperor Bharat
and Bhârat

Bhârat- The name our of country
is most ancient of all. The constitutions
of India has also accepted this fact. This
name has been so given because of the
name of wheel wielding emperor
Bharat- The illustrious son of Shri
Rishabh-Deva. There is great evidence
available in support th ereof. The name
of Bhârat, best on the named of wheel wielding emperor Bharat
finds support in other vedic Shâstrâs- Shâradiyakyâ nâma mâlâ
147, Shiva Purâòa 37/57, Ling Purâòa 47/19-23, Skandha
Purâòa Kaumârya Khanda 37-57, Brâhmaòa Purâòa 21/14,
Matsya Purâòa 114/5-6 etc.

  Bhârat- So named due to the name of
wheel wielding emperor     Bharat-son of
Rishabh-Deva

Shri Rishabh-Deva was the son of last
kulakar (Manu) Shri Nabhiraya. The name of
our country Bhârat has been given because of
the name of his son wheel wielding emperor
Bharat. Bhagvata Purâòa page 5-4-90 says that
great yogi Bharat was eldest of all hundred sons

of Shri Rishabh-Deva and our country has been named Bhârat
because of his name.

   This view has been find support in following Purâòas
Shâradiyakhyâ nâma mâlâ 147, Vâyu Purâòa 104/16-17,  Shiva
Purâòa 37/57, Ling Purâòa 47/19-23, Skandha Purâòa Kaumârya
Khanda 37-57, Brahmanda Purâòa 21/14, Mârkandèya Purâòa 50/
39-42, Nârada Purâòa 48/5-6, Agni Purâòa 10/10-11 and Matsya
Purâòa 114/5-6 etc.

5. Bharata Cakravarti and India  Bhârat Varsha, So called due to the
name of Bharat

The name of our country Bhârat Varsha
has been given on account of the name of
Bharat son of Tirthankar Rishabh-Deva.
This fact is proof by Hindu Purâòâs,
Markandèya, Kûrma, Brahmânda, Vishnu,
Skandha etc and Shri Mad-Bhâgawat in
addition to its mention in jain purâòâs.

Ling Purâòa says-
fgeknzsnZf{k.ka o”kZ Hkjrk; U;osn;r~ A

rLekRrq Hkkjra o”kZ rL; ukEuk fonqcZq/kk% AA47A24

Himâdrèrdakshiòa varsham bhartâya nyavèdayat
Tasmâttu Bhâratam varsha tasya nâmnâ vidurbudhah.
Shri Mad-Bhâgawat says-
;s”kka [kyq egk;ksxh Hkjrkss T;s”B% Jss”B% xq.kJoklhr~ A ;susna o”kZ Hkkjrfefr

O;ifn’kfUr AA5@4@9

Yèshâm Khalu Mahâyôgi Bharato Jyèshthh Shrèshthh
Guòashravâsit Yènèdam varsha Bharatamiti vyapadishanti.

Rishabha had hundred and one sons, of whom Bharata was the
eldest. Therefore, by the principle of primogeniture, he would inherit
the throne from his father. Accordingly, before taking up the vows of
asceticism, Rishabha appointed Bharata as his successor to the throne
of Ayodhya. Bharata became a Cakravarti {universal emperor} by
conquering the entire earth and its 32000 kings. Later, Bharata also
took the major vows of a Digambara monk and attained liberation. This
land was named Bhaarata Varsha after him.

MH«$doV©ol §̀ VmdËàmám{ ̂ aV ŷ[oV• &
`ñ` j{Ìo_X§ ZmåZm OJËàH$Q>Vm§ JV_² &&65

Chakravartishriyam Tâvatprâpto Bharatabhûpatih

Yasya Kshetramidam Nâmnâ Jagata Prakatatâm Jatam

Lord Rishabhadeva’s son Bharata attained universal emperorhood.
This land is called Bhaarata in his memory.
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Bharata and Bhaarata

Even today, our nation is known as Bhaarata Varsha. Prior to this,
our country was known as Ajanaabhavarsha or Ajanaabhakhand, after
King Nabhiraja, the father of Rishabha and grandfather of Bharata.
When Rishabha’s eldest son Bharata conquered the land and became
its overlord, he named it Bhaarata Varsha.

Literary References to Bhaarata Varsha

There are several literary references in Jain as well as secular
Sanskrit literature, to the naming of Bhaarata Varsha after Bharata
Cakravarti.

1) VÞmåZm ̂ maV§ df© o_oV hmgr‚mZmñ[X_²
oh_mÐ{ amg_wÐmƒ j{Ì§ MH«$ ¥̂Vmo_X_² &66

Tannâmnâ Bhâratam Varsha miti Hâshijjannâspadam

Himâdrè Râsamudrâchchâ Kshètram chakrabharatâ midam

This land, home to several noble people, extending from the
Himalayas in the North to the Indian Ocean in the South, is named
Bhaarata Varsha after Bharata Cakravarti, son of Lord Rishbhadeva.

2) ̀ Þm_³m ̂ aVmdoZËd_J_V² fQ²>IÊS> ̂ yfm _hr &67

Yannâmna Bhartavanitra Magamata Shata-khanda Bhushâmahi

Bharata Cakravarti, after whom this six segmented land was named
Bhaarata Varsha.

3) VVm{@o^f` gm_«mÁ {̀ ̂ aV§ gyZw_oJ«__²

^JdmZ² ̂ maV§ df© VËgZmW§ ì`YmoXX_² &&68

Tatôabhishaya Sâmrâjyè Bhârtam Sunumagrimam

Bhagawâna Bhâratam Varsha Tatsanâthâm Vyadhâdidam.

Bhagavan Rishabhadeva coronated his son Bharata Cakravarti and
declared that the country administered by him would now be called
Bhaarata Varsha.

4) F$f {̂U ̀ em{dË`m§ OmVm{ ̂ aVH$roV©V•
`ñ` ZmåZm JV§ »`moV _{VÛmñ §̀ OJËÌ {̀ &&69

MH«$doV©ol §̀ VmdËàmám{ ̂ aV§ ̂ y[oV•
`ñ` j{Ìo_X§ ZmåZm OJËàH$Q>Vm§ JV_² &&70

Rishabhèn ̧  a Yashôvatyâm Jâtô Bharatkirtitah

Yasya nâmnâ gatam Khyâli mètadvâsyam jagattrayè

Chabravartishriyam tâvatprâpto bharatam bhûpatli

yasya Kshètra midam nâmnâ jagat pragatatâm gatam

The son of Rishabhadeva and his queen Yashasvati, Bharata was
the first universal ruler {cakravarti}. This area became known as
Bhaarata Varsha after him.

5) VËW ̂ ahm|$ ̂ ahdmg MyL>m_oU,

Vñg{d Zm_{U Bh§ ̂ mahdmg§ oV [ìdwÀMoV &71

Tattham bharahâm bharahavâsa chûdâman ̧  i

Tassèva namèn ̧  a eham bhârahavâsam ti puvuehhati

Bharata was the crest jewel of Bhaarata Varsha which was named
after him.

6) Oam_¥Ë ŵ̀ §̀ ZmoñV Y_m©Y_m}̀ wJmoXH$_²

ZmY_© _Ü`_§ Vwë`m oh_mÔ{emÎmw Zmo^V•

F$f^m{ _éX{{ì`m§ M F$fZmX² ̂ aVm{@^dV²

F$f^m{@XmV² lr [wÌ{ emë`J«m_{ hoa§ JV•

^aVmX² ̂ maV§ df© ̂ aVmV² gw_oVñËd ŷV &72

Jarâmrityu bhayam nâsti dharmâ dharmô Yugâdikam

nâdharmam madhyamam luly âhimaddèshattu nâbhitah

Rishabhô marudevyâm cha Rishanâd bharatô abhavat

Rishabhô adât shri pulrè shâlya grâmè harimgatah

Bharatâd bharatam varsha bharatât sumatishtvabhuta

There was no fear of old age and death in the Himavata Pradesha.
There was no ill feeling between dharma and adharma. Rishabhadeva
was born to Nabhiraja and Marudevi. Bharata was born to Rishabha.
Rishabha ordained Bharata as his regal successor and became a naked
ascetic. This land was named Bhaarata Varsha after Bharata.

7) Am¾rY«Zm{Zm©o^ñVw F$f^m{@ ŷV² gwVm¡ oÛO• &

F$f^mÐ ̂ aVm{ Ok{ dra• [wÌeVm• Ûa• &

gm{@o^of§À`f©̂ • [wÌ§ _hmàmdmÁ` _moñWV• &

V[ñV{[{ _hm^mJ• [wbhml_g§l`• &&
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oh_mdh§ XojU§ df© ̂ maVm` o[Vm XXm¡ &

Vñ_mÎmw ̂ maV§ df© Vñ` ZmåZm _hmË_Z• &&73

Âgnidharnôrnabhistu rishabhô Abhût sutai divjah

Rishâbhadra bharatô jajnè vîrah putrashatah dvara

so abhishimeyarshabhah putram maha prâvâjya mâsthitah

tapastièpè mahâbhagah pulâhashramasamshrayah pitô dadai.

Tasmâttu bhâratam varsham tasya nâmnâ mahâtmanah

Agrindhra gave birth to Nabhi who gave birth to Rishabha who
gave birth to Bharata who was the eldest among his hundred brothers.
Rishabha coronated his son Bharata and took up the vows of asceticism.
Bharata remained at home and practised penance. Rishabha had given
the land of Himavata to Bharata as his kingdom. This land came to be
known as Bhaarata Varsha after Bharata.

8) Zmo^ñËdOZ`Ë[wÌ§ _éX{ì`m§ _hmÚwoV• &
F$f §̂ [moW©d l{ð§> g>d©jÌñ` [yd©O_² &&
F$f^mX² ̂ aVm{ Ok{ dra• [wÌeVmJ«O• &
gm{@o^ofÄMm` ̂ aV§ [wÌ§ àmd«mÁ` _moñWV• &&
oh_mìh §̀ XojU§ df© ̂ maVm` Ý`d{X`V² &
Vñ_mX² ̂ maV§ df© Vñ` ZmåZm odXw]w©Ym• &&74

9) Zm {̂_}éX{Ë`m§ [wÌ_OZ`V² F$f^Zm_mZ§ Vñ` ̂ aV• [wÌíM VmdXJ«O• &
Vñ` ̂ aVñ` o[Vm F$f^• h{_mÐ{X©ojU§ df© _hX² ̂ maV§ Zm_ eemg &75

10) Zm {̂odgJ© dú`mo_ oh_mH{$oñ_oÞ]m{YV &
Zmo^ñËdOZ`Ë[wÌ§ _éX{ì`m§ _hm_oV• &&19&&
F$f §̂ [moW©d l{ð§> g>d©jÌñ` [yd©O_² &&
F$f^mX² ̂ aVm{ Ok{ dra• [wÌeVmJ«O• &&20&&
gm{@o^ofÀ`mW F$f^m{ ̂ aV§ [wÌdËgb• &
kmZ-d¡am½` _molË` oOËd{oÝÐ` _hm{am{JmZ² &&21&&
gdm©Ë_mZË_Ý`mñWmß` [a_mË_m Z_rída_² &
Z¾m{ OQ>m{ oZamham{@Mrar ÜdmV§ JVm{ oh g• &&22&&
oZameñË`º$ gÝX{h• ed_m[ [a§ [X_² &
oh_mÐ{X©ojU§ df© ̂ maVm` Ý`d{X`V² &&23&&
Vñ_mV² ̂ maV§ df© Vñ` ZmåZm odXw©]wYm• &76

11)  oh_mìh §̀ Vw d¡ df© Zm {̂amgrÝ_hmË_Z• &
Vñ`f©̂ m{@^dË[wÌm{ _{éX{ì`m§ _hmÚwoV• &&27&&
F$f^mX² ̂ aVm{ Ok{ Á {̀ð> [wÌeVñ` g• &
H¥$Ëdm amÁ §̀ ñdY_}U VW{ï²>dm> ododYmÝ_admZ² &&28&&
Ao^of§À` gwV§ dra§ ̂ aV§ [¥oWdr [oV• &
V[g{ g _hm^mJ• [wbhñ`m l_§ ̀ `m¡ &&29&&
VVíM ̂ maV§ df© _{Vëbm{H{$fw Jr`V{ &
^aVm` ̀ V• o[Ìm XÎm§ àoVoð>Vm dZ_² &&
gw_oV ©̂aVñ`m ̂ yË[wÌ• [a_ Ymo_©H$• &77

12) Zm {̂• [wÌíM F$f^• F$f^mX² ̂ aVm{@^dV² &
Vñ` ZmåZm oËdh§ dfª$ ̂ maV§ [{oV H$rË ©̀V{ &&78

13) AmgrV² [wam _woZ l{ð>• ̂ aVm{ Zm_ ̂ y[oV• &
Amf©̂ m{ ̀ ñ` ZmåZ{X§ ̂ aV IÊS>_wÀ`V{ &&79

14) d{fm d¡ ̂ maVr Á {̀fR>• Zmam`U [am`U• &

od»`mV§ df© _{VX² ̀ Þm_mV_² &&80

8. Nabhistvajanayat putram marudèvyam mahâdyutih

Rishabham pârthiva shrèshtham sarvbishiètrasya pûrvajam.

Rishabhâd bharatô jajnè vîrah putrashata graja

So abhishichchâya bihartam putram prâvrâjya mâsthitah.

Himâvhyam dakshin ̧  am varsham bharatôya nyavèdayat.

Tasmâd bhâratam varsha tasya nâmnâ vaidurbudhah.

9. Naibhermarudèvyam putramajanayat rishabha nâmâman

tarya bharatah putrasheha tâvadagrajah.

Tasya bharatasya pitâ rishabhah Hèimâdrèrdakshin ̧  am

Varsha mahad bhâratm nâma shashâsa.

10. Nabhevisarta vakshyami himâkèsminni bhôdhata.

Nabhistvajanayat putram marudevyâm mahamatih.

Rishabham parthiva shrèshtam sarva kshalrasya.

Rishabhâd bharatô jajnc virah pitra shatâgrajah

So abhishichyâtha rishabhô bharatam putravatsalah.

Janâna vairâgya mâshritya jitvèndriya mahoragân.
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Sarvâtmantmanyâsthâpiya paramâtmâ nami shvaram.

Nagno jâtô nirâhârô achiry dhvânta gahô he sah.

Nirâshastyakta sandèha shavamâpa param padam.

Himâdrèrdakshinam varsham bharteiya nyavèdayat.

Tasmât bhâiratam varsham tasya nâmnâ virdubudhah.

11. Himavhayon tu vai varsham nôbhèrâshin mahâtamanh

Tasyarshabhô-athavatputrô mèrudevyâm mahâdyutih (27)

Rishabhâd bharatô jajnè jyèstthah putrashâ tasya sah

kritvâ rajyam svadharmèna tathèshtva vividhânma ravân. (28)

Abhishimechya sutam viram bharatam prithivy patih.

tpasè sa mahâbhâgah pulahasyâ shramam yayai (29)

Tatasheha bhâratam varsha mètallovkèishuy giyatè.

bharatâya yatah pitrâ dattam pratishtha vanam (32)

sumatirbharatasya bhutputrah parama tharmikah

12. Nâbheh putrascha rishabhah rishabhâd bharatoabhavat

tasya nâmnâ tviham varsha bharatam pèti kirtyatè.

13. Asit purâ muni shrèshtithah bharatô nâma bhûpatih

Ârshabho yasya nâmnèdam bharata khanda muchyatè.

14. Vaishâm vai bhârati jyèsthah nârâyana parâyaneh

vibhyâtam versha mètod yannâmâtam.

It is said in the Bhagavata Purana that Bharata was the eldest of
Rishabha’s hundred sons. The land was earlier known as Ajanabha
Varsha was now named after Bharata as Bhaarata Varsha.

15) AOZm §̂ Zm_¡VX² df© ̂ maVo_oV ̀ V Amaä` ì`[oXeoÝV &81

16) Vñ` [wÌíM d¥f^m{ d¥f^mX² ̂ aVm{@^dV² &
Vñ` ZmåZmoËda§ df© ̂ maV§ M{oV H$rË ©̀V{ &82

15. ..
16...
Note: Since almost all the quotes are saying more or less the

same thing, not all of them have been translated.
Thus it is evident through Jain and non-Jain sources that this

nation was named Bhaarata Varsha after Rishabha’s son Bharata

Cakravarti. Various great men and women, founders and prophets
of different faiths and promulgators of different philosophies have
taken birth in this great land and blessed the nation with their
teachings. Thus, Indian culture encompasses and welcomes various
faiths and people and gives each of them space to flourish.

It is evident that Jainism is the most ancient faith of
India. It adds colour to our life.

~ Major General JGR Falangi

Jainism is an extremely ancient religion. Advanced
students can trace with great difficulty the roots of this hoary
faith, the origins of which lie shrouded in prehistoric times.

~ O Pertolt - The Place and Importance of...
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6. Vast and Magnificent Personality of

Tirthankara Mahavira

Time - 2600 years ago/ 250 years after Bhagwân
Pârswanâth

Birth place - Kund-gram (Vaishâli) Bihar State
Mother - Trishalâ (Priyakariòi)
Father - Raja Siddhartha
Family - Jnatra-vansha (Nâth-vansha)
Clan - Kshatriya
Mothers Father - Mahârâjâ Chètaka
Name -  1. Vardhamân, 2. Sanmati, 3. Vira, 4. Mahâvira,

5. Ativira.
Height - 7 Hand
Age - 72 Years
Colour - Colour of Heated Gold
House hold period – Past 30 years as a celibate house holder
Penance - Performed hard and difficult penance for twelve

years after initiation as a naked Digambar saint.
Enlightenment - Preached true religion in Samavasharaòa for

30 years after being omniscient.
Garbha Kalyâòaka- Âshadha shukla 6
Janma Kalyâòaka- Chaitra Shukla 13
Tapa Kalyâòaka - Magasir Krishòa 10 initiation in the forest

named gyat Khanda.
Jnan Kalyâòaka - Vaishâkha Shukla 10.
Place of the attainment of omniscient- Under shâl tree on the bank
of river Rijukûlâ.
 First Sermon - On mount vipulâchala on first day of the month

of Shrâvaòa.
Nirvâòa Kalyâòaka- Attained salvation in the morning of the fifteen

death of the first half of month Kârtika at
Pavapuri (Bihar) in standing posture.

Symbol -  Lion.

   Name- ceremony of Mahâvira as
Vardhamân-
      His name was declared Vardhamân
because wealth, glories, delight piece and
pleasures start increasing since his birth.

Sanmati name of Mahâvira-
    Two jain monks named Sanjay and
Vijay had some doubts about the
interpretation of element. There doubts
ended by mere beholding prince
Mahâvira hence those monks gave him
the name Sanmati.

  Vira name of Mahâvira-
  Prince Vardhamân over powered an
intoxicated elephant with in a moment.
Hence all gave him the name Vira with
the consent of all.

Mahâvira name of Mahâvira-
    One god assumed the shape of a

fears serpent in order to examine the
bravery of Mahâvira. Vardhamân put his
feet on the hood of that serpent fearlessly
and got down. There after he made that
serpent power less by repeatedly revolving it. Then that god
vowed down and paid due respects to Vardhamân and named
him to the Mahâvira.

The five names of Lord Mahaveera
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Ativira name of Mahâvira-
     The celestial beings saint fairies who

tried by all means to disturb Mahâvira in
penance but Mahâvira remained as stable
as mount Sumeru. Seeing this the god
concerned vowed down with his hands

folded and fell near the feet of Mahâvira. He gave Mahâvira the
name “Ativira”.

     Not only my self, but the whole nation is jain.

  History of the commencement of the festival of Deepawali

When three years and at one upon two months remained- in the
morning of the 14 days of first half of month of Kârtika monday
and in the middle of 15 days Tuesday- 527 years before the Erâ of
christ, 470 years before the commencement of vikram Erâ and
305 years 5 month before the commencement of shaka Erâ- after
29 years 5 month and 20 days- when Bhagwan Mahavira attained
omniscient- when his age was 71 years 3 month 25 days Mahâvira
attained salvation in standing posture in the city of Pavapur
belonging to mallas in the centre of Padam water reservoir. The
celestial beings caused divine jewels to rain in order to generate
light in the dark night of Amâvasyâ. People gladly / delightedly
enkindled the earthen lamps. The Kings announce to celebrate the
festival of Deepawali every year on the night of 15 days of the
first half of the month of Kârtika (Amâvashyâ) in the memory of
salvation of Bhagwan Mahâvira.
     hence forward people have been celebrating the festival of
Deepawali with great joy up till now. Pro. Prithvi Raj has said about its
origin.
        That night in which lord Mahâvira attained Nirvâòa, was lighted
up by descending and ascending gods and 18 confederate kings
instiuted an illumination to celebrate Moksha of the lord.
    Since then the people make illumination and this, in fact, is the “Origin
of Deepawali”.

           Prof. Prithvi Raj. Voa, vol 1 part 6 pg.9

 Erâ of all areas of world which reckons
time and maintains records of history. The
scription exhibited in museum at Ajmer
constitutes an appropriate proof. This fact
finds support in the books of Indian literature.
(1) Vira Nirvâòa Erâ- It begins since
fifteenth day of the second half of the
month of Kârtika; this day is the next day
of the salvation of Bhagwân Mahâvira.
(2) Vikram Erâ- This Erâ is related with
maharaja Vikramaditya. It begins 470

years after Vira Nirvâòa Erâ.
(3) Shaka Erâ- Although this Erâ is not current at present yet history
hells that some times it was prevalent in Southern India. This Erâ
was started by Maharaja Satakarni Shali Vâhan- belonging to family
of bratya and son of Gautami. This begins 741 years Vira Nirvâòa
Erâ.
(4) Shalivahan Erâ- This Erâ is also not prevalent at present. some
times it was prevalent in Southern India. This begins 741 years
after Vira Nirvâòa Erâ.
(5) Isavi Erâ- This Erâ started in Europe after the sad demise of
christ. It became prevalent throughout the world in days of British
empire. It started 725 years after Vira Nirvâòa Erâ.
(6) Gupta Erâ- This Erâ was started by the first emperor Chandra
Gupt at the time of his coronation ceremony. It started 846 years
after Vira Nirvâòa Erâ.
(7) Higari Erâ- It was started in commemoration of the journey of
Paigamber Mohammad Sâhab from Makka to Madinâ. It was made
prevalent 1120 years after Vira Nirvâòa Erâ. It is also cold
Moharram.
(8) Magha Erâ- This was made prevalent 1003 years after Vira
Nirvâòa Erâ. This Erâ was not used by any any-where. It is
mentioned in Mahâ-Purâòa 76-399.

 Vira Nirvâòa Er  is the oldest (Most ancient)
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Mahavira is the 24th and last Jina in the current lineage of
Tirthankaras.  He was born in 599 BC in Kundalpur (Bihar). His father,
King Siddhartha was a very pious and ethical ruler. His mother Queen
Trishala was a very fine and devout lady. Mahavira was born on Caitra
Sudi 13. Many demigods and demigoddesses had come down to earth
to celebrate his birth. They first seated the infant on an elephant named
Airavata and took him to the very top of Mount Meru. There, the
newborn Mahavira was lustrated with great joy, pomp and fervour.
Then, the lord of celestial beings, Saudharma Indra, saw the insignia on
his right big toe and named him Vardhamaana. The entire place
resounded with delighted cries of ‘Victory to Vardhamaana!’

Then, the infant was brought back to the royal palace and the birth
of the prince was celebrated with tremendous delight and excitement.
Indra performed the taandava dance and enacted a play called
‘Aananda’. Thus, after having made appropriate arrangements for the
comfort and safety of the little prince, everyone left for their own homes.

The child Vardhamaana started growing up. One day, when
Vardhamaana was lying happily in his cradle, two especially adept Jain
ascetics passed by. They carried some doubts in their mind. The moment
they came across the infant Vardhamaana, their ontological doubts were
cleared. Seeing this, they praised him tremendously and named him
‘Sanmati’. Since then, Vardhamaana is also known as Sanmati. Thus,
many similar incidents led to Vardhamaana being named as ‘Viira’,
‘Ativiira’ and ‘Mahavira’.

Once, when the child Vardhamaana was playing in the forest with
his friends, the demigod Sangama decided to test him. So he took on
the form of a giant serpent. Upon seeing the serpent wrapped around a
tree trunk, the other children ran off in great fear. But Vardhamaana
was unmoved and stood there undisturbed. Since then, he began to be
known as ‘Mahavira’.

A huge rutting elephant escaped his confines and ran amok. Upon
seeing him, Vardhamaana’s friends ran off in terror. Vardhamaana was
fearless and unperturbed. He remained where he was and challenged
the elephant. The elephant calmed down on seeing the fearless and
undaunted young lad. Vardhamaana calmly rode the elephant all over the
city. Seeing this amazing incident, he was named ‘Ativiira’ by his subjects.

Vardhamaana grew up to be a fine, brave and upright young man.
He took the vows of a naked monk at the age of 30. As a monk, he
travelled everywhere on his own and meditated where he pleased.
Once, when he was seated in meditation in a cremation ground, a demon
called ‘Bhava’ tried to interrupt his meditation by hurting him in several
ways. He continued to do so for 7 days. But not once was Mahavira
disturbed. At the end, on the 8th day, the exhausted and defeated demon
‘Bhava’ fell at Mahavira’s feet and begged forgiveness. The monk
Mahavira opened his eyes, smiled and forgave the demon. The grateful
demon addressed the monk as ‘Veer’.

Thus, incidents of unparalleled valour and deep intelligence led to
Vardhamaana being named as ‘Sanmati’, ‘Viira’, ‘Ativiira’ and
‘Mahavira’.

Mahavira followed the vow of chastity and never married. He was
golden hued and had a height of 7 hands. He lived for 72 years. He
took the vows of a nude Jain ascetic at the age of 30 and giving up all
belongings, practised extremely difficult meditation and extremely severe
penance. He lived in forests and would move out only once a day. He
would accept food offered by Jain laymen in his hands. After 12 years
of severe and unrelenting penance, he attained omniscience. He could
now perceive the entire universe in all manifestations at one go. He
knew the past, the present and the future. All this was effortless. It
was reflected in his omniscience without any desire on this part.

When he attained omniscience, Indra, the lord of celestial beings,
sent his demigods to build a bejewelled divine platform (samavasharana)
along with a beautiful lotus throne for Jina Mahavira to be seated. Lord
Mahavira was seated about 4 inches above the throne. 12 stadia were
constructed on the bejewelled platform encircling Mahavira. On these
stadia were seated all the monks, nuns, humans, demi-gods and celestial
beings, animals, birds, insects, etc. 66 days later, a divine sound (divya
dhvani) emanated from Lord Mahavira. Indrabhuti Gautama Ganadhara
was his chief disciple.

Thus would Mahavira give divine sermons in different places. He
continued to do so for the next 32 years. Then, he sat deep in meditation
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on a rock situated in the middle of the Manasarovara in Pavapur. He
practised severe penance for the next 14 days and at last managed to
annihilate all karmas. In the early hours of Kartika Krishna Amavasya,
in the year 527 BC, he left behind his mortal coil and attained the
perfected state of Siddha-hood. On the very same evening, his chief
disciple Gautama Ganadhara attained omniscience.

To commemorate this, each home was lit with lamps and the day
came to be known as Dipavali which is celebrated even today all over
India.83
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One should worshiped of naked/ Possessionless- Mahâvira- who
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Sarvagya âpto vâ sajyôtir gyânâdika mupadishtavân
Yathâ Rishabh Vardhamânâdiriti.

                        Bouddha grantha- nyâya bindu a. 3
Only the omniscient god is entitled to preach religion e.g. Shri

Rishabh-Deva and Vardhamân.

What scholars of the world say about Lord Mahavira

The principle of nonviolence espoused by Mahavira is relevant and
important even today. The strong should not exploit the weak. Violence
should not be committed. Peaceful solutions should be found to national
and international issues. All these principles are strengthened by the
teachings of Bhagavan Mahavira.

~ Justice Deshpande

Jain means self-control and nonviolence. There cannot be violence
where nonviolence exists. Whether today or tomorrow, Jains will have
to take a lead in teaching the world the path of nonviolence.

~ Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

Truth and nonviolence are the key elements on the path of salvation.
In the practical world, one is expected to follow the five vows of
nonviolence, truthfulness, non-stealing, chastity and non-attachment in
order to remain truly nonviolent. And nonviolence should be extended
not only to humans but to all living beings. A sense of empathy towards
all living beings is the true benchmark of spirituality, kindness and
sensitivity.

~ Prof Ranjansuri Dev

Mahavira created an ascetic organisation based on the concept of
complete nonviolence. His principle of seeing nonviolence as the
supreme duty for every living being spread all over the world like
wildfire. Even MK Gandhi, the founder of modern India followed the
principle of nonviolence.

~ TS Ramachandran President, Dept of Archaeology, Govt of India

The three paths of knowledge, worship and conduct were brought
together and melded into one uninterrupted flow by Bhagavan Mahavira.
From this point of view, Jain philosophy is different and distinct from
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Vedanta which believes that liberation can be attained through
knowledge alone. Jain philosophy is also distinct from the Mimamsaka
view which believes that liberation may be attained through conduct
alone. And seems more logical and scientific than the Vaishnava view
which believes that only devotion and worship are sufficient to attain
liberation.

~ Dr Satyadev Shastri

Vardhamana Mahavira is a historical person, just like Gautama
Buddha. He was born to human parents and had a mortal coil. Like
other humans, he too sucked his mother’s breasts. But his mind was
extraordinary, out of this world. He discriminated between darkness
and light, falsehood and truth and chose the rational path. He never
stepped back or had second thoughts. He was singular in his journey.
He practised celibacy of the highest order. His chastity was unique and
unparalleled in its perfection. The cultural, social and geographical
contexts in which such extraordinary spiritual accomplishments are
attained are also indelibly affected by it. Thus, the impact made by
Mahavira’s conduct is not only deeply revered but also remains relevant
forever.

~ Dr Vasudev Sharan Agrawal

Belief in the Tirthankaras is ancient. The iconography, sculpture
and inscriptions found in Mathura bear ample witness to this. Mahavira,
who was the last of this set of 24 Jinas, was a profound thinker and a
tremendous promulgator of the Jain teachings of non-violence. He
attracted several followers from diverse backgrounds, Vardhamana
called himself a promoter of the ancient doctrine taught by the preceding
23 Tirthankaras.84 He did not develop a new faith. Instead, he taught
the age old teachings of the Jinas. There is evidence to prove that Lord
Adinatha, the first Jain Tirthankara, was worshipped as early as the
first century before Common Era. The Yajurveda carries evidence of
the Jinas. The Bhagavata Purana also confirms that the spiritual path
of the Jains has been in existence since countless years.85

~ Dr S Radhakrishnan, Vice-President of India.

Mahavira intended to develop a world religion based on non-violence,
compassion and love.

~ GV Mavlankar, Chairman, Parliament of India

Mahavira’s fine message is a clarion call in our hearts for friendship
and fraternity with all living beings in the world.

~ Akbar Hyderi, ex-Governor of Assam

I can say this with complete confidence that owing to the principle
of non-violence it is associated with, the name of Lord Mahavira is
revered. If there is anyone who has followed complete non-violence in
all his acts of mind, speech and body, it is Mahavira. He has promoted
non-violence most eloquently.

~ Mahatma Gandhi

Mahavira is the final Tirthankara of this era. The Jain faith came
into existence thousands of years before Mahavira. In the RgVeda, it is
said that,

“O Arhan, you have compassion for this wretched world.” The terms
Arhan {one worthy of worship} and daya {compassion} are dear to
Jains. I believe that Jainism is as ancient as Hinduism. But being ancient
is not a big deal by itself. Even if a religion is modern, if it says the right
things, it is important and valuable. However, if the religion is extremely
ancient but says the wrong thing, it is of no value. What really counts is
the right teachings. And Jains have given plenty of these. India’s position
in the world is unique because of its unrelenting efforts to establish
peace in the world. Independent India’s leaders have strived hard to
walk on the path of truth, non-violence and love shown by Bhagavan
Mahavira. The teachings of Mahavira are not meant for a particular
community or religious group. They are for all mankind. He taught the
principle of non-violence hundreds of years ago. Mahatma Gandhi gave
a similar message. Now it is up to us to follow these principles.

~ Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, Prime Minister of Jammu and Kashmir.

He (Bhagavan Mahavira) was a boundless ocean brimful with waves
of humanity, love and compassion. He gave up everything for the welfare
of not only humans but all living beings.

~ Shiv Vrat Lal Verman ji Maharaj, learned Hindu scholar and intellectual
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Buddhist texts refer to Mahavira as Jnatriputra Vardhamana and
Jina. Like the Buddha, Mahavira never became the follower of any
guru. Mahavira remained true to the tradition he was born in and won
new laurels for his ancient religion. He neither established a new religious
order, nor did he propound a new philosophy. Historical Buddhist texts
further clarify that Mahavira was the last Tirthankara of Jainism, not
the founder of Jainism as claimed by some Western scholars.86

~ Prof Dr Heinrich Zimmer, famed indologist

Unlike the Buddha, there is no belief prevalent about Mahavira being
the disciple of someone else before walking his own path. Mahavira
was free from all doubt, knew where the truth lay and the moment he
began his spiritual journey, he took the major vows of a Jain renunciant.
After several years of living as an ascetic, he attained omniscience.
And his omniscience has never been described as a new truth. For
truth is eternal. It cannot be bound by the exigencies of time and locale.
To describe the truth as being old or new is false. For it is well beyond
such limitations. As per the Buddhist texts, Mahavira followed the
teachings of an ancient and flourishing faith. Had he been the founder
of the Jain religion, his followers would have called him as such.

~ Prof Dr Hermann Jacobi in ‘Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics’

The Tirthankaras were the first to define in a serious and thorough
manner the principles of non-violence and karma. Tirthankaras widely
promoted the deep and true understanding of non-violence and the theory
of karma. Mahavira spread this same knowledge.

~ Prof. Tan Yunshan, first chairperson of China Bhavan, Vishva-Bharati
(Shantiniketan)

King Mahapadma Nanda (450-362 BCE), who was born a few years
after Mahavira’s nirvana {liberation} and King Kharavela (193-170 BCE).

~ Inscription in the Hathigumpha caves

Bhagavan Mahavira shed new light on the ancient Jain religion. He
did not establish the Jain religion. He was preceded by 23 Tirthankaras,
who themselves were promulgators of the Jain religion, not founders.
This proves the ancientness of the Jain religion.

~ Bal Gangadhar Tilak

The kind of deep and incisive analysis of reality carried out by Jain
philosophers amazes today’s philosophers who claim that Lord Mahavira
is the father of modern science.

~ Pandit Madhavacarya, research scholar

Bhagavan Mahavira, through his principles of dharma and ahimsa,
destroyed transmigration and the desire for material acquisitions. Hence,
we can call him a great man of the highest order. The German thinker
Herder has said that, “One who wins a war is brave. One who defeats
the entire world is braver. But one who conquers his own self is the
bravest of all.”

~ Joseph Mary Wan, Germany

In Rajagriha, the Buddha once told Mahanaka that, “On the banks
of the Rishigiri, some naked Jain monks were practising penance while
lying down on the ground. When I asked them why they did that, they
said, “Our master, Lord Mahavira, who is omniscient, has told us that
since they had committed several sins in their past lives, they were
controlling their mind, speech and bodies in order to atone for their
sins.87

Buddhists did not refer to Jainism as a new philosophy. And did not
refer to Mahavira as its founder. Thus, Hermann Jacobi concluded that
the Jain religion is ancient and existed well before Mahavira and Buddha.

~ Vincent Smith
Thus, we pay obeisance to Lord Mahavira

Nonviolence is the founding principle of Jainism. The principle of
nonviolence is a pre-Aryan concept. Upon examination, traces of
Jain influence are evident in Bengal. Several Jain terms
are commonplace in Bengal. In fact, several Bengali words can be
traced to the Prakrit language and Brahmi script of the Jains.

~ Kshitimohan Sen, Shantiniketan
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7. Five Cardinal Principles of Bhagavan Mahavira

1. Nonviolence - Everyone loves their life as much as you do. If
you cannot give anyone life, you have no right to take away anyone’s
life. It is a crime against nature to hurt, harm or kill anyone. You will
have to bear the severe consequences of any acts of violence you
indulge in through mind, speech and body. One whom you harass today
because he seems weak and an easy target, shall come back tomorrow,
much stronger than you, and avenge himself. Hence, give up violence
which is the sin of sins. Practise compassion, kindness, love, sympathy,
empathy and nonviolence. This is the true dharma.

A truly religious person considers others’ sorrow as his own. He
feels their pain and grief. He will do everything he can to alleviate their
pain.

One who has taken the vow of nonviolence should never hit, hurt,
harm, tie up, or cut anyone. He must take care of his employees and
the animals who work under him. He must feed them on time, and
never overload or overwork them. He must follow the three guptis
{modes of self-control} of mind, speech and body and practise the five
samitis {carefulnesses} while eating, defecating, moving, storing things
and speaking. He must eat in the day and avoid eating tubers. In short,
he must ensure that his conduct is gentle, kind and caring.

2. Truth - The one who follows nonviolence never lies. Because
lying is also a form of violence. Lies destroy happiness and peace. This
leads to sorrow, grief and misery. Truth can never stay hidden for long.
When lies are exposed, the liar loses the faith of people. And this is a
permanent loss. Hence, the liar wallows in misery all his life. Hence,
one should never ever lie. Not even for the smallest or pettiest reason.
Speak less or stay silent. But do not lie.

However, do not speak a truth that would hurt others. In such a
situation, stay silent. Never give false sermons. Do not reveal half truths.
Never prepare or sign false documents. Never rob someone else’s

property. Never reveal the secrets of others. Giving up anger, greed,
fear and laughter, speak according to the scriptures. Thus you will be
able to follow the vow of truthfulness very well.

3. Nonstealing - Never steal, rob or cheat anyone because people
love their wealth more than their lives! Taking their money away is as
bad as taking their lives. It is a form of violence. Also, ill-begotten gains
do not last. Wealth gained through sin leads to a sinful disposition. When
you are fated to be poor, how long will you be able to remain rich? A
thief remains poor, even after amassing great wealth. He lives in  a
state of constant fear. He always fears for his life and liberty. He is
hated and mistrusted wherever he goes.

One who is honest, lives peacefully and joyfully even if he is poor.
He is trusted by all. And his vow of non-stealing can bring about positive
changes in his life. One who is dishonest, leads a life of insecurity and
fear even though he may be rich. Hence, never ever take anything that
belongs to others without their express consent.

One who follows the vow of non-stealing must neither steal himself
nor show others the path of untruth, vice, dishonesty and illicit gains.
He must never buy stolen goods, never do anything

4. Celibacy -Immodesty or bad conduct is a social & religious crime.
By indulging in bad conduct, the person’s character is destroyed and
he/she has to bear insult, which is as bad  as death. If we don’t maintain
celibacy our sexual desires increase. Such a person can do anything to
fulfil his sexual desires.He cannot distinguish between mother,sister,
daughter and wife and starts misbehaving with them.He destroys the
limits of his own conduct as well as others.He does the worst of the
worst misdeeds resulting in his humiliation, quarrels and even death in
this birth. To live with humiliation is even worse than death. After death
when his soul reaches hell, he is made to hug women made of hot iron.
A man having sexual desires in his mind cannot distinguish between
good and bad and his mind is always impure. In an impure mind there
can never be religious and holy feelings.Therefore we must maintain
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celibacy as much as possible. It is best not to marry but if this is not
possible then we should be content with only one partner and slowly
and steadily, try to win over our desires.

The one who has taken up the vows of celibacy should never indulge
in fixing marriages of others, should not maintain relations with lewd,
married or unmarried women. He should avoid thinking about sex and
sexual feelings should not see women’s beautiful bodies, should not
derive pleasure from reminiscing about previous sexual intercourse.
He should always eat simple and pure food and remain detached to his
body. He should not pamper his body or decorate it.

5. Renunciation/Detachment - Accumulation of wealth/things, etc.
is as dangerous as the grahas (planets). Just as planets harass every
being so also does accumulation of material objects. An accumulator is
always greedy and goes on collecting things whether it is useful or not
useful to him. Sometimes, his urge for material objects becomes so
intense that he forgets about the people around him and does not even
use his possessions fearingthat he might lose them. He constantly fears
losing his ill-gotten gains for the acquisition of which he has committed
violence, theft, perjury and deceit. For the acquisition of meaningless
material objects, he is willing to undergo the extreme torture of rebirth
in hell. The only way to step out of this misery is to give up the desire to
acquire more and more material wealth. Only one who has conquered
greed can attain true happiness. Hence, even if we are not in a position
to give up all wealth, we should limit our material possessions and
practise detachment towards them. We should strive to remain detached
from sensuous pleasure.88

All the nations in the world have great regard for the principles of
Bhagavan Mahavira. They have announced that these 5 principles
(nonviolence, truth, nonstealing, celibacy and detachment from worldly
possessions) play an important role in developing and maintaining world
peace. So we must all strive to follow these 5 principles in accordance
with our spiritual strength and attain lasting bliss. If all of us were to

follow these 5 principles and shape our lives accordingly, the world
would cease quarrelling and become a better place to live in.

Historically speaking, the roots of the Jain religion can be found in pre-

Aryan period. According to the Jain tradition, Jainism is eternal.

~ Prof R.N. Dandekar, renowned indologist and Vedic scholar

Jainism is not blindly superstitious. Jains do not blindly follow random

thoughts on the temporal and the transcendental worlds. Jainism is a

fundamentally scientific and rational religion. It has been developed and

propagated scientifically. The founding principles of Jainism are fairly similar

to modern science.

~ Anantashayanam Aiyengar,ex- Speaker, Lok Sabha
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8 Anekanta and Syadvada

Anekanta and syadvada are unique to Jainism in that they provide
appropriate tools to understand  the vastness and dynamic nature of
reality.

Anekanta: Derived from aneka {several} and anta {ends/law}. This
means that every matter has infinite attributes. For instance, Rama is a
son, step-son, husband, father, brother, brother-in-law and son-in-law
at the same time.

Syadvada: Also, a crow has several colours. If you see a crow’s
bones, they are white. If you see his blood, it is red. If you see his bile,
it is yellow. His veins and arteries appear green in colour. So we say
that the crow is green in colour. Hence, a crow may be accurately
described as being of 5 different colours at the same time. The system
of syadvada incorporates the vastness of this reality.

Jainism describes 7 aspects of syadvada. Syad {from a certain point
of view} vada {narration}. Syadvada is the expression of all the varied
attributes of matter. As we have seen in the example of Rama, he is a
son, step-son, husband, father, brother, brother-in-law and son-in-law
at the same time. Hence, there is a multiplicity of reality. But we cannot
express the reality in one go. Nor can we understand it absolutely. So
we have to understand it step by step and express it accordingly. Only
then will it be called syadvada.

For instance, Rama is the son of Dasharatha and Kaushalya, not of
Lakshmana, Sita, Lava and Kusha. Rama is the father of Lava and
Kusha only. Not of Dasharatha, Kaushalya, Lakshmana and Sita. Rama
is the husband of Sita alone, not of Dasharatha, Kaushalya, Lakshmana,
Lava and Kusha. And Rama is the brother of Lakshmana alone, not of
Dasharatha, Kaushalya, Sita, Lava and Kusha. What I am implying is
that matter can only be known sequentially and through rational
comparison.

The seven categories of syadvada are as follows:
Syad-asti: To express the existence of a particular aspect from a

certain point of view

Syad-nasti: To express the non-existence of a particular aspect
from a certain point of view

Syad-asti-nasti: To express the existence of a particular aspect
from a certain point of view

and its non-existence from another viewpoint
Syad-avaktavya: To express the inexpressibility of all the attributes

of a substance at one go.
Syad-asti-avaktavya: The inexpressibility of all the existing

attributes of a substance at once.
Syad-nasti-avaktavya: The inexpressibility of all the non-existing

attributes of a substance at once.
Syad-asti-nasti-avaktavya: The impossibility of expressing of all

the existing and non-existing attributes of a substance at once.
Thus, an object can be known in seven differing ways. This is the

greatness of syadvada. The seven categories of syadvada are also
known as the saptabhangi.

Actually, an object has infinite attributes. And all of them can be
known and described by the omniscient ones! But imagine how difficult
it would become for ordinary mortals to understand and communicate
with each other. This is why things are studied from the seven categories
in the system of saptabhangi syadvada.89

The views of scholars on anekanta and syadvada:
“The Jain tradition has always retained its balance between thoughts

and actions. There should be ahimsa in conduct and anekanta in thoughts.
Anekanta prevents one from becoming a hardliner. And it helps us
become more tolerant, more accepting of others. If we ponder over it
deeply, we will realise that anekanta has given the whole world a special
philosophy. It is marvellous tool to overcome many types of obstructions,
hurdles and problems.”

~ Dr Shankardayal Sharma, ex-President of India
“The history of India, when Jainism was the dominant religion of

India, is worth writing in letters of gold!”
~ Revd. J Stephenson

“Fresh research confirms the tradition mentioned in Jain texts. These
findings confirm the tremendous ancientness of the Jain religion.”

~ Maj. James Forlong
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“All Western and central Asian nations accept that during 1500-800
BCE, there existed all over India a well-organised, ancient religion based
on strong ethics, high philosophy, self-control and penance. This was
the Jain religion. The rules of conduct developed in the Hindu and
Buddhist communities were deeply influenced by those existing in the
Jain faith.”

~ Dr Edward Thomas
“Traditional Hindu scholars and philosophers still do not know what

the syadvada of the Jains is. Jainism became known to the Western
world Thanks to Western indologists. Also, Indian intelligentsia took a
fresh interest in Jainism because of them. These Western scholars
carried out a critical study of Jainism and reinforced the ancientness of
the Jain faith. Had it not been for them, we would have lived in the
darkness of the Middle Ages.”

~ Mahavirprasad Dvivedi
“I do not agree with the branding of Mahavira’s syadvada as

samshayavada. Syadvada is not samshayavada! It offers a fresh
perspective on the understanding of the universe. It is definite that we
cannot perceive any substance in totality without examining it from
several angles. It is incorrect, unfair and illogical to run down syadvada.”

~ Prof Anand Shankar Vayu Dhruv
“Syadvada was created to build a harmony between several varied

perceptions of reality. Syadvada presents us with the ideal of oneness
in the universe. Adi Shankara’s criticism of syadvada is baseless, illogical
and incorrect. Syadvada is not samshayavada. Syadvada leads the path
and shows us how to view the rest of the world.”

~ Prof Anand Shankar Dhruv
“The anekantavada of the Jains practically shows us how to lead a

harmonious life. It teaches us to take all views in consideration before
arriving at a conclusion. Thus, anekantavada is supremely essential for
the successful practice of ahimsa. World peace can only be established
on the basis of ahimsa based on anekantavada.”

~ Dr Hari Satya Bhattacharya
“I firmly believe that Mahavira’s message of anekantavada shall

destroy all the quarrels in the world and teach people to attain peace,
fearlessness and to serve all as is the need of the hour.”

~ Kakasaheb Kalelkar

“Ordinary man finds it difficult to understand that how can a certain
substance be described as existing and non-existing at the same time!
But although this seems hard to believe, such is the nature of reality.
The pen that is in my hands, is not on the table. The child who exists
today, did not exist yesterday. The object that exists as a book, does not
exist as a chair. The event that is in the past for one person, is a part of
the present tense for another and lies in the future tense for a third
person.”

~ Dr Sampurnananda
“Since I have read the criticism of the Jain doctrine by Shankara, I

am convinced that the Jain doctrine is very substantial. The acaryas of
Vedanta could not understand it. Had they taken the trouble to read
original Jain texts, they would have understood the Jain religion
thoroughly well and would not have opposed it in any way.”

~ Mahamahopadhyaya Dr Ganganath Jha
“No other principle in the world has been so woefully misunderstood

than the Jains’ syadvada. In fact, the great Shankara is not free from
guilt. He was grossly unfair to the principle of syadvada.”

~ Prof Phanibhushan Adhikari
“There is no doubt that in order to follow and understand the

development of Indian thought, it is extremely important to study the
Jain religion thoroughly. Without understanding the contribution of Jains
to nonviolence, supreme tolerance, and the spirit of harmonious
existence, it is impossible to comprehend the development of Indian
culture.”

~ Dr Mangaldev Shastri
“The moment one accepts anekantavada, reality presents itself in

such a way that is completely distinct from ordinariness and uniqueness.
Jain thinkers invented new definitions and a new vocabulary to
understand and express that hitherto unknown element. Syadvada in
all its seven aspects is active in expressing and defining this unknown
element.”

~ Dr Jagannath Upadhyay
“Jains faith is focused on nonviolence, non-attachment to worldly

objects and self-control. Anekanta and syadvada are the key elements
of Jain philosophy and also its essence. They are based on recognizing
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different perspectives and the importance of harmonious co-existence.
Both these elements shed light upon the truth.”

~ Dr CP Ramasvami Iyer
“Mahavira’s equanimity arises from the sea of anekanta which is the

acme of knowledge. Various philosophies have arisen from this and have
nurtured the spiritual and philosophical soil of India. The real importance
of Jainism lies in having given rise to this stream of syadvada.”

~ Mahamahopadhyaya Acarya Baldev Upadhyay
“Mahatma Gandhi gave the term ‘sarvodaya’ to the world. It is not

a new term. It has been borrowed from ancient Jain texts. Ancient Jain
Acarya Samantabhadra mentioned it as ‘sarva padaamantakaram
nirantam sarvodayam tirthamidam tavaiva’. Ahimsa, aparigraha and
anekanta are the three main principles of the Jains. Anekanta or
syadvada mean that one must constantly retain the attitude of remaining
focused on the truth. Truth exists in everything, according to this
philosophy.”

~ Acarya Vinoba Bhave
“Most Indian philosophy is realistic. Samkhya, Yoga, Nyaya,

Vaisheshika, Purva Mimamsa, Vedanta and Theravada are all realistic
philosophies. Jainism is also a realistic philosophy. All these philosophies
have two traits in common: They rely on experience and do not consider
anything to be false or wrong. Jainism has another quality apart from
these two. It considers other philosophies to be based on ekantavada.
In my opinion, this is the correct response to realists. Because if one
accepts the experience of others, one will have to accept syadvada. It
goes to the credit of Jain philosophy that it has developed a rich and
detailed nyayashastra {system of formal logic} based on syadvada and
anekantavada.”

~ Dr Ramakant Tripathi
“Syadvada has studied the inherent truths present in all philosophies

and taken them to their logical conclusion. The pragmatism propounded
by William James can be compared extensively to Jainism’s syadvada.”

~ Ambujaksha Sarkar
Thus, anekanta and syadvada can get rid of all the quarrel,

controversy and disagreement in the world and inculcate harmony, peace
and friendship. So let us imbibe these qualities in our day to day lives
and let peace and fraternity flow in this world.

9. Places where Lord Mahavira Spent the Rainy
Season after Attaining Enlightenment &

Lineage of the Most Important Jain Acaryas and
their Writings

In the times of Lord Mahavira, there was no tradition of writing
down texts. It was not considered necessary to write religious texts.
These were handed down orally, from a teacher to his disciples. This
was the tradition of learning and mastering the eternal teachings of the

Jinas. Thus, the teachings of the Jinas were not reduced to writing.
S. Name Knowledge Total no. Veer Nir. Before Main

No. of years. Samvat Christ  Work

1 Gautam Ganadhara Kevali 12 0-12

2 Sudharma Svami Kevali 12 12-24

3 Jambu Svami Kevali 38 24-62

4 Acarya Vishnukumar Shruta Kevali 14 62-76

5 Acarya Nandimitra Shruta Kevali 16 76-92

6 Acarya Aparajita Shruta Kevali 22 92-114

7 Acarya Govardhana Shruta Kevali 19 114-133

8 Acarya Bhadrabahu Shruta Kevali 29 133-162

9 Acarya Vishakha Master of the 10 Purvas 10 162-172

10 Acarya Proshthila Master of the 10 Purvas 19 172-191

11 Acarya Kshatriya Master of the 10 Purvas 17 191-208

12 Acarya Jayasena Master of the 10 Purvas 21 208-209

13 Acarya Nagasena Master of the 10 Purvas 18 229-247

14 Acarya Siddhartha Master of the 10 Purvas 17 247-264

15 Acarya Dhrutisena Master of the 10 Purvas 18 264-282

16 Acarya Vijaya Master of the 10 Purvas 13 282-295

17 Acarya Budhi Linga Master of the 10 Purvas 20 295-315                                             

18 Acarya Deva Master of the 10 Purvas 14    315-329

19 Acarya Dharmasena Master of the 10 Purvas 16 329-345

20 Acarya Nakshatra Master of 11 Angas 18 345-363

21 Acarya Jayapalaka Master of 11 Angas 20 363-383

22 Acarya Pandava Master of 11 Angas 39 383-422

23 Acarya Dhruvasena Master of 11 Angas 14 422-436

24 Acarya Kansa Master of 11 Angas 32 436-468

25 Acarya Subhadra Master of 11 Angas 06 468-474
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26 Acarya Yashobhadra Master of 10 Angas 18 474-492

27 Acarya Bhadrabahu Master of 9 Angas 23 492-512

28 Acarya Loha Master of 8 Angas 50 512-565

29 Acarya Vinayadatta Master of 1 Anga 20 565-585

30 Acarya Datta Master of 1 Anga

31 Acarya Shivadatta Master of 1 Anga

32 Acarya Arhatdatta

33 Acarya Arhadbali Master of all Angas 28 585-593 The

and Purvas                Culture of giving sermons through the word of mouth

34 Acarya Maghanandi Master of all Angas 21 593-614

and Purvas

35 Acarya Dharasena Master of all Angas 19 614-633 Joni Prabhrit

and Purvas

36 Acarya Pushpadanta Master of all Angas 30 633-663 Shat-

and Purvas khandagama

37 Acarya Bhutabali Master of all Angas 20 663-683 Shat-

and Purvas khandagama

38 Acarya Shivakoti Master of Shruta Jnana Purvapad Purvapad          Bhagavati Aradhana

39 Acarya Jinacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 40 614-654 87-127

40 Acarya Kundakunda Master of Shruta Jnana 50 654-706 127-178 Samaysaar etc.

41 Acarya Umasvami Master of Shruta Jnana 64 706-770 179-243 Tatvarthasutra

42 Acarya Yativrishabha Master of Shruta Jnana 30 670-700 143-173 Kashaayapahud

43 Acarya Samantabhadra Master of Shruta Jnana 65 647-712 120-185 Aaptamimansa

44 Acarya Kumarasvami Master of Shruta Jnana  Madhyapad Madhyapad Kartikeya-

anupeksha

45 Acarya Balakapichha Master of Shruta Jnana 11 747-758 220-231

46 Acarya Loha, lll Master of Shruta Jnana 11 747-758 220-231

47 Acarya Yashakirti Master of Shruta Jnana 58 758-816 231-289

48 Acarya Yashonandi Master of Shruta Jnana 47 816-863 289-336

49 Acarya Shyamakunda Master of Shruta Jnana Uttaraardh Uttaraardh Dhavala Tika

Trey

50 Acarya Vimala Master of Shruta Jnana Purvapaad PurvapaadPaumacariyu

51 Acarya Devanandi Master of Shruta Jnana 50 863-915 336-386

52 Acarya Jayanandi Master of Shruta Jnana 50 915-963 386-436

53 Acarya Pujyapada Master of Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Sarvaartha

Devanandi paad paad siddhi

54 Acarya Gunanandi Master of Shruta Jnana 06 903-969 436-442

55 Acarya Vajranandi Master of Shruta Jnana 22 969-991 442-464

56 Acarya Lokacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 26 1032-1058 505-531

57 Acarya Prabhacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 25 1058-1083 531-556

58 Acarya Joindu Master of Shruta Jnana Uttara Uttara Paramatma

ardh ardh prakasha,

59 Acarya Nemicandra l Master of Shruta Jnana 09 1083-1092 556-565

60 Acarya Bhanunandi Master of Shruta Jnana 21 1092-1113 565-586

61 Acarya Siddhasena Master of Shruta Jnana 1113 568 Sanmati Tarka

62 Acarya Divakarasena Master of Shruta Jnana 40 1113-1150 583-623

63 Acarya Vasunandi Master of Shruta Jnana 16 1130-1146 603-619

64 Acarya Viranandi Master of Shruta Jnana 30 1136-1168 609-639

65 Acarya Manatunga Master of Shruta Jnana 1145 618        Bhaktamara Stotra

66 Acarya Akalanka Bhatta Master of Shruta Jnana 60 1147-1207 620-680 Tattvartha-

Rajavartika

67 Acarya Ravishena Master of Shruta Jnana 1204 677 Padmapurana

68 Acarya Kumarasena Master of Shruta Jnana 1223 696 Atma

              Mimansa Vivriti

69 Acarya Shantikirti Master of Shruta Jnana 17 1232-1248 705-721

70 Acarya Pushpasen Master of Shruta Jnana 38 1247-1285 720-758

71 Acarya Aparajita Master of Shruta Jnana 1263 736 Vijayodaya

(Sanskrit commentary on the Bhagavati Aradhana)

72 Acarya Jinasena l Master of Shruta Jnana 70 1275-1345 748-818 Harivamsha

Purana

73 Acarya Vadibhasingh Master of Shruta Jnana 80 1297-1387 770-860 Kshatra

Cudamani

74 Acarya Vidyanandi 1 Master of Shruta Jnana 65 1302-1367 775-870 Apta Pariksha

75 Acarya Virasena Master of Shruta Jnana 57 1297-1354 770-827 Dhavala

(Commentary on the Shatkhandagama and the Kashayaprabhrta)

76 Acarya Mahavira Master of Shruta Jnana 30 1327-1357 800-830

Ganitasaarsangrah

77 Acarya Jinsena l Master of Shruta Jnana 60 1345-1405 818-878 Adipurana

78 Acarya Gunabhadra Master of Shruta Jnana 1425 898 Uttarapurana

79 Acarya Gola Master of Shruta Jnana 20 1427-1447 900-920 Rest of

Uttarapurana

80 Acarya Amritacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 50 1432-1482 905-955 Atmakhyati

Tika

81 Acarya Madhavacandra Master of Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Triloksaar

paad paad Tika

82 Acarya Amitagati Master of Shruta Jnana 40 1450-1490 923-963 Yogsaar

Prabhrit
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83 Acarya Abhayanandi Master of Shruta Jnana Jainendra

Mahavritti

84 Acarya Harishena Master of Shruta Jnana 1458 931 Brihatkatha Kosh

85 Acarya Devasena Master of Shruta Jnana 20 1460-1482 933-955 Darshanasara

86 Acarya Kulabhadra Master of Shruta Jnana 1464 937 Saar Samuccaya

87 Acarya Indranandi Master of Shruta Jnana 1466 939 Shrutaaavtaar

88 Acarya Siddhantasena Master of Shruta Jnana 60 1467-1527 940-1000 Neeti Vakyamrut

89 Acarya Padmanandi Master of Shruta Jnana Padmanandi

Panchvishantika

90 Acarya Ponna Master of Shruta Jnana Shantinathapurana

91 Acarya Ranna Master of Shruta Jnana Ajithanathapurana

92 Acarya  Ravibhadra Master of Shruta Jnana 40 1477-1547 950-990 Aaradhanasaar

93 Acarya Viranandi ll Master of Shruta Jnana Aacaarsaar

94 Acarya Prabhacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 70 1477-1547 950-1020 Prameya Kamal

Martanda

95 Acarya Madhavasena Master of Shruta Jnana 44 1490-1534 963-1007 Karkandu Cariyu

96 Acarya Mahasena Master of Shruta Jnana 1501 Pradyumna Caritra

97 Acarya Anantavirya Master of Shruta Jnana 50 1502-1552 975-1025 Siddhivinishcaya

98 Acarya Padmanandi Master of Shruta Jnana 66 1504-1570 977-1043 Jambudveep

Panatti

99 Acarya Prabhacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 85 1507-1592 980-1065 Kundakunda

Trayi Tika

100 Acarya Camundaraya Master of Shruta Jnana 1505 978 Caaritrasaar

101 Acarya Nemicandra Master of Shruta Jnana 1508 981 Gomattasaar

102 Acarya Amitagati Master of Shruta Jnana 40 1510-1550 983-1023 Sharavakaacaar

103 Acarya Asaga Master of Shruta Jnana 1515 988 Vardhamaan

Caritra

104 Acarya Manikyanandi Master of Shruta Jnana 25 1530-1555 1003-1018 Pariksha Mukh

105 Acarya Shubhacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 65 1530-1595 1003-1068  Gyanaarnav

106 Acarya Vadiraja Master of Shruta Jnana 55 1537-1592 1010-1065Ekibhaav

Stotra

107 Acarya Meghacandra Master of Shruta Jnana 90 1547-1637 1020-2110Jambusvami

Trevidha Cariyu

108 Acarya Durgadeva Master of Shruta Jnana 1559 1032 Rista

Samuccaya

109 Acarya Mallishena Master of Shruta Jnana 1574 1047 Mahapurana

110 Acarya Nemicandra Master of Shruta Jnana 1595 1068 Dravyasangraha

Siddhantideva

111 Acarya Vasunandi Master of Shruta Jnana 50 1595-1645 1068-1118Prathistha Paath

112 Acarya Devasena Master of Shruta Jnana 60 1602-1662 1075-1135Suloyana Cariyu

113 Acarya Padmakirti Master of Shruta Jnana 1604 1077 Paasnahacariyu

114 Acarya Shrutakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 1616 1089 Panchvastu (Tika)

115 Acarya Aggal Kavi Master of  Shruta Jnana 1616 1089 Candraprabh

caritra

116 Acarya Vriti Vilas Master of Shruta Jnana Antimpaad Antim Dharam

paad Pareeksha

117 Acarya Brahmadeva Master of Shruta Jnana Antimpaad Antim Dravyasangraha

paad Tika

118 Acarya Nagendrasena Master of  Shruta Jnana Antimpaad Antim Siddhantasaar

paad Sangraha

119 Acarya Nagcandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 1627 1100 Mallinatha

(Pampa) Purana

120 Acarya Jaisena V Master of  Shruta Jnana 538-539 11-12   Kundakun-

AD datreyi Tika

121 Acarya Jinacandra lll Master of  Shruta Jnana 538-539 11-12 AD Siddhantasaar

122 Acarya Vasunandi lll Master of  Shruta Jnana 538-539 11-12  AD Shravakacaar

123 Acarya Balacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana Purvapaad Purva Kundakun-

paad datreyi Tika

124 Acaya Vadibhasingh Master of  Shruta Jnana 1630 1103 Syaadvad Siddhi

125 Acarya Nayasena Master of  Shruta Jnana 1225 1225 Dharmamrit

126 Acarya Yogcandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 1752 Madhya Dohasaar

paad

127 Acarya Anantavirya Vasu Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Prameyratna-

paad paad mala

128 Acarya Viranandi Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Aacaarsaar

paad paad

129 Acarya Sridhar lV Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Paasnahacaritra

paad paad

130 Acarya Padmaprabha Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Niyamsaar Tika

131 Acarya Singh Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Pradyumna

paad paad Charitra

132 Acarya Karna Parya Master of  Shruta Jnana 1667 1140 Neminath Purana

133 Acarya Sridhara Master of  Shruta Jnana 1670 1143 Bavisayatcaritra

(Bibudh) V

134 Acarya Naagavarma ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 1672 1145 Kavyalocan

135 Acarya Udayaditya Master of  Shruta Jnana 1677 1150 Udayadityalankar

136 Acarya Sridhar Vl Master of  Shruta Jnana 1682 1155 Sukumaal Caritra
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137 Acarya Odavya Master of  Shruta Jnana 1697 1170 Kavvgar Atya

138 Acarya Jatra Master of  Shruta Jnana 55 1697-1752 1170-1225 Yashodhar Caritra

139 Pandita Ashadhara Master of  Shruta Jnana 70 1700-1770 1173-1243Annagar

Dharamamrit

140 Acarya Aggal Master of  Shruta Jnana 1716 1189 Candraprabhu

Purana

141 Acarya Maghnandi ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 67 1720-1787 1193-1260Shastrasaar

Samuccaya

142 Acarya Prabhacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana Antim Antim Siddhantasaar

paad paad

143 Acarya Parshvadeva Master of  Shruta Jnana Antim Antimpaad Sandeet

paad paad Samaysaar

144 Acarya Gunabhadra Master of  Shruta Jnana Purva Purva Dhanyakuar

paad paad Caritra

145 Acarya Parshvapandita Master of  Shruta Jnana 1732 1205 Parshvanath

Purana

146 Acarya Madhavcandra Master of  Shruta Jnana Treyvidh 1740 1213 Kshapanasaar

147 Acarya Gunavarna Master of  Shruta Jnana 1752 1225 Pushpadant

Purana

148 Acarya Yashakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 1766 1239 Dharmasharma

Abhyudaya

149 Acarya Bhavasena Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Prabha Pramey

Treyvidha paad paad

150 Acarya Abhayacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 30 1776-1806 1249-1279Gommat Saar/

            Nandprabodhini Tika

151 Acarya Maghanandi V Master of  Shruta Jnana 1787 1260 Shastrasaar

Samuccaya

152 Acarya Lakshmana Dev Master of  Shruta Jnana Antim Antim Naminaha

paad paad Cariyu

153 Acarya Shruta Master of  Shruta Jnana Antim Antim Parmagam Saar

paad paad

154 Pandita Vamadeva Master of  Shruta Jnana 540-541 13-14 Bhaavasangraha

155 Acarya Padmanandi Master of  Shruta Jnana 1832 1305 Yatyacaar

Laghu Vlll

156 Acarya Balacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 1838 1311 Dravyasangraha

Tika

157 Acarya Harideva Master of  Shruta Jnana 65 Purvaardh Purvaardh Mayanaparajaya

158 Acarya Padmanandi lX Master of  Shruta Jnana 1855-1926 1328-1393Bhavanapadhati

159 Bhattaraka Vardhamana Master of  Shruta Jnana Uttaraardh Uttaraardh Varaanga Caritra

160 Acarya Keshava Varni Master of  Shruta Jnana 1886 1359 Gommatasaara

Karnataka Vritti

161 Acarya Madhura Master of  Shruta Jnana 1912 1385 Dharmanatha

Purana

162 Bhattaraka Devendrakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 49 1920-1969 1393-1442

163 Acarya Jinadasa l Master of  Shruta Jnana 75 1920-1995 1393-1468 Jambusvami

Caritra

164 Acarya Dhanapala ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 1924 1397 Bahubali Caritra

165 Acarya Raidhu Master of  Shruta Jnana 79 1927-2006 1400-1479Mahesar (Cariyu)

166 Acarya Padmanabha Master of  Shruta Jnana 20 1392-1952 1405-1425Yashodhar

Caritra

167 Acarya Sakalakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 36 1933-1969 1406-1442Moolacaar

Pradip

168 Acarya Bhaskar Master of  Shruta Jnana 1951 1424 Jivandhara

Caritra

169 Acarya Lakshmicandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 1952 1425 Savayadhamma

Doha

170 Acarya Yashakirti Vl Master of  Shruta Jnana 11 1956-1967 1429-1440Jinratti  Kaha

171 Pandita Yogadeva Master of  Shruta Jnana Madhya Madhya Barasanuvekkha

paad paad

172 Acarya Kalyanakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 1966 1439 Jnancandra-

abhyudaya

173 Acarya Vidyanandi ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 39 1969-2008 1442-1481Sudarshana

Caritra

174 Acarya Taranasvami Master of  Shruta Jnana 67 1975-2042 1448-1515Upadesha

Shudhasaar

175 Acarya Shrutasagara Master of  Shruta Jnana 18 2008-2026 1481-1499Tattvarthavritti

176 Acarya Vomrasa Master of  Shruta Jnana 2012 1485 Sanatkumara

Caritra

177 Acarya Sridhara Master of  Shruta Jnana 2027 1500 Vaidyamrita

178 Acarya Koteshvara Master of  Shruta Jnana Purvaardh 1500 Jivandhara

Shadpadi

179 Acarya Nemicandra Vll Master of  Shruta Jnana 2035 Gommatasara

Tika

180 Acarya Mangrasa Master of  Shruta Jnana 2042 1508 Samyaktva

Kaumudi

181 Acarya Ratnakirti lll Master of  Shruta Jnana 2043-2083 1515 Bhadrabahu

Caritra

182 Acarya Shubhacandra V Master of  Shruta Jnana 40 2045-2055 1516-1556Karkandu \
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Caritra

183 Acarya Nemidatta Master of  Shruta Jnana 10 2046 1518-1528Neminatha

Purana

184 Acarya Shantikirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 2069 1519 Shantinatha

Purana

185 Acarya Vardhamana ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 2071 1542 Dashabhakti

186 Carukirti Pandita Master of  Shruta Jnana 2078 1544 Prameya

Ratnalankara

187 Acarya Ratnakara Varni Master of  Shruta Jnana 2083-2188 1551 Bhartesh

Vaibhava

188 Acarya Kshemacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 45 1556-1601Kartikeyanu-

peksha Tika

189 Acarya Akalanka Master of  Shruta Jnana 2130 1604 Shabdanushastra

190 Acarya Candraprabha Master of  Shruta Jnana 2131 1605 Gomateshvar

Cariyu

191 Acarya Jnanakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 2128 1602 Yashodhar

Caritra

192 Acarya Raimalla Master of  Shruta Jnana 2136 1610 Bhaktamara

Katha

193 Pandit Banarasidas Master of  Shruta Jnana 20 2149-2169 1623-1643Samayasara

Nataka

194 Pandit Jagannatha Master of  Shruta Jnana 4 2166-2170 1642-1646Sukha Nidaana

195 Acarya Jodharaja GodhikaMaster of  Shruta Jnana 60 2167-2227 1643-1703Tirthankara

Caritra

196 Acarya Saava Master of  Shruta Jnana 2192 1665 Sugandha

Dashmi

197 Acarya Merucandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 10 2192-2202 1665-1775

198 Pandita  Dyanatarai Master of  Shruta Jnana 47 2203-2250 1676-1723pak Kavya

199 Acarya Mahicandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 2223 1696 Adipurana

200 Acarya Khushalacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana Purvaardh Purvaardh Vrat Katha Kosh

201 Acarya Kishansingh Master of  Shruta Jnana 12 2242-2254 1716-1728Kriyakosha

202 Pandita Daulatrama Master of  Shruta Jnana 52 2246-2298 1720-1772Kriyakosha

203 Acarya Jinadasa Master of  Shruta Jnana 19 2247-2266 1721-1740Harivamsha

Purana

204 Acarya Narendrasena ll Master of  Shruta Jnana 03 2256-2259 1730-1733Pramaana

Prameya

205 Pandita Rupcandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 1267 2256-2259Samayasaar

Pandey Nataka Tika

206 Shivalal Master of  Shruta Jnana 2287 1761 Carcasangraha

207 Janardan Master of  Shruta Jnana 2294 1768 Shrenika Caritra

208 Pannalal Master of  Shruta Jnana 70 2297-2367 1770-1840Rajvartika

Vacananika

209 Vrindavana Master of  Shruta Jnana 48 2297-2375 1840-1848Chaubeesi Puja

210 Mahitsagara Master of  Shruta Jnana 31 2328-2359 1801-1832Ratnatreya Puja

211 Jaicandra Chabda Master of  Shruta Jnana 26 2332-2357 1804-1830Samayasaara

Vacanika

212 Pandit Jagmohana Master of  Shruta Jnana 2336 1808 Dharma

Ratnodyota

213 Ratnakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 2340 1812 Updesha

Siddhanta Ratnamala

214 Budhajana Master of  Shruta Jnana 21 2342-2363 1814-1835Tattvartha Bodha

215 Lalitakirti Master of  Shruta Jnana 2356 1828 Stories

216 Pandit Bhagacandra Master of  Shruta Jnana 2383 1856 Pramaana

Pareeksha Vacanika

217 Brahmacari Sheetal Master of  Shruta Jnana 77 2405-2482 1878-1955Samayasaara Ki

Prasada Bhasha Tika

The tradition of heads of order of saints existed without disjunction
or undisjuncted. Jain saints shall continue to exist till the last of fifth
period. Now 18469 years remain in the last phase of fifth period

NoteNot all Acaryas and their works are included in the above list. It
is simply not possible to include all the great acaryas and their works
in this list as the list would require an entire book by itself!

Very few artifacts in the world can match Jain icons and
imagery in aesthetic appeal, art and ancientness. The origins of
Jain iconography and temple architecture can be traced back to
the Jinas themselves. ~ GS Gogate

The Jain religion lies at the base of all the religions and
philosophies in the world. It may be said that glory of humanity is
based upon the Jain faith. ~ Dr Nilakanth Das
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N o . N a m e Knowledge Age Vi. Ni. Gregorian Situation Main `

Cale . Wo r k s

1

         

A c a r y a

Adisagara

Ankalikar Ji

Master of

Shruta

Jnana

0

                 47

        49

       78

                                   

2393

2440

2442

2471

1866

1913

1915

 1944

Birth

Initiation

Acarya

Samadhi

Shivapath

Vacanamrit,

Prayashchit

Vidhaana,

Jinadharma

Rahasya,

Divyadeshna,Udodhana,

Antim Divya-

darshana, etc.

2 A c a r y a

M a h a v i r

Kirti Ji

Master of

Shruta

Jnana

0

        33

       33

       62

2437

 2470

 2470

2499

1910

 1943

 1943

 1972

Birth

Initiation

Acarya

Samadhi

Prabodhastaka,

Jindharmaraha-

sya,Catuvishati

Stotra,

Prayashcit

Vidhan,

Vacanamrit,

Dharmananda,

etc.

3 A c a r y a

Vimal Sagar

ji

Master of

Shruta

Jnana

0

            37

      45

      79

2442

2479

2487

2521

1915

1952

1960

1994

Birth

Initiation

Acarya

Samadhi

4 A c a r y a

Sanmat i

Sagar  ji

Master of

Shruta

Jnana

0

        24

       34

2465

 2489

 2499

1938

1962

1972

Birth

Initiation

Acarya

5 A c a r y a

Viragsagar

Ji

Master of

Shruta

Jnana

0

        20

       29

2490

2510

2519

1963

1983

1992

Birth

Initiation

Acarya

A g a m c a k h u ,

Shudhaupayoga

Muni Diksha,

Samyakadarshana,

T i r t h a n k a r a

Divya Darshan,

Vyasana

Vichara,Parama

Digambara Jain

Muni, Sarvodayi

Digambara Jain

Dharma, etc.

This lineage is a certificate of our ancientness and validates and illumines
our future. Let us all come together to protect, aid, abet and encourage
the path of the Digambara ascetics. It is our duty and privilege to
ensure that this tradition of naked asceticism founded by the Jinas
continues to flourish in this our land.

Note: Although the ascetic lineages of Caritra Cakravarti Acarya

Shantisagara and of Acarya Shanitsagara (Chhani) are also prevalent

and flourishing, we have only mentioned our own ascetic lineage.

10  Jain Festivals
Festivals are not merely excuses to feast and indulge in excessive

shopping! Festivals are a reminder to us, to focus on attaining the
supreme state of the soul. Festivals are a medium to purify our souls.
Jain festivals are celebrated by chanting, meditation, worship, fasting,
self-control and penance. Festivals teach us to stay away from the lure
of sensual desire. From that point of view, we have to stay away from
sensual desire each and every day. But this would be difficult for
laypersons. Hence, some days, months and weeks in the year are
demarcated as special occasions where one is expected to control one’s
senses, worship the Jinas and meditate upon the supreme self.

Paryushana Parva: This festival is sometimes known as the
Dasalakshana Parva as it celebrates the ten aspects of religion. It comes
thrice a year, in the lunar months of Caitra, Bhadrapada and Magha.
Ten days of these months from the 5th to the 14th day of the bright half
of the month are celebrated as Paryushana.

Ashtahnika Parva: This festival of 8 days also comes thrice a year,
in the lunar months of  Kartika, Phalguna and Ashadha. Eight days of
these months from the 8th to the 15th day of the bright half of the
month are celebrated as Ashtahnika.

Solaha Karana Parva: This festival of 32 days also comes thrice a
year, in the lunar months of Caitra, Bhadrapada and Magha.The entire
month, from the 1st to the 1st, is celebrated as Solaha Karana Parva to
commemorate the 16 dispositions of the soul that lead to birth as a Jina.

1. Rishab Jayanti - Caitra Vadi 8

2. Riashbh Nirvan - Magh Sudi 7

3. Parasnath Jayanti - Paush Vadi 11

4. Parasnath Jayanti - Sharvan Sudi 11

5. Mahaveer Jayanti - Caitra Sudi 13

6. Mahaveer Nirvan ( Diwali ) - Kartik Vadi Amavasya

7.  Rakshabandhan - Shravan Sudi 15

8. Akshay Tratiya - Vaishakh Sudi 3
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9. Shrut Panchami - Jyesth Shukla 5

10. Kshamavani - Asoj Vadi Bhadra Shukla 15

11. Veershashan Jayanti - Shravan Vadi 1

12. Guru Poornima - Aashath Sudi 15

Caturmasa: The four months of the rainy season, the Caturmasa is
also an important festival. Since monks stay in one place in this duration,
they provide a great fillip to the ritualistic aspects of the Jain faith.

Ashtami + Caturdashi: Also, the 8th and 14th days of the month are
also held to be special by Jains and they use these days to especially
worship the Jinas and practise self-control and penance on these days.

Kalyanakas: Important days in the lives of the Jinas are known as
Kalyanakas as they provide opportunities to all those who seek
enlightenment to walk on the right path. These special days
commemorate the conception, birth, ascetic initiation, attainment of
omniscience and final liberation of the Jinas. Jains hold these days to be
very special and auspicious and try to commemorate the lives of the
mighty Jinas by practising non-violence, self-control and penance on
these days.

It is difficult to quantify Jain festivals for there are so many of them.
But it is important to diligently follow the edicts of the Jinas on these
days, if not all days of one’s life, in order to attain lasting temporal and
spiritual bliss.  

Vrata

Jain scriptures attach a great deal of importance to Vratas and
describe them in detail.

Vrata means detachment, giving up and staying away from the five
sins of violence, untruth, stealing, adultery and attachment to worldly
goods. It incorporates meditation, chanting, worship, fasting, self-control
and penance. Sensual desires have to be conquered during vratas. To
connect all these activities with the soul, it is imperative that the Vratas

are used as a time to contemplate and study the scriptures.

In the next chapter, I shall briefly listthe vratas {vows} practised by

the Digambara Jain community.

11. Jain Vratas

Caitra Krishna Paksha

1 Anantasaundarya Vrata 2

2 Stree Veda Nivarana Vrata 2

3 Napunsakaveda Nivarana Vrata 4

4 Purushaveda  Nivarana Vrata 4

5 Hasyakarma Nivarana Vrata 5

6 Ratikarma Nivarana Vrata 6

7 Artikarma Nivarana Vrata 7

8 Shokarma Nivarana Vrata 8

9 Bhayakarma Nivarana Vrata 9

10 Adinatha Jayanti Vrata 9

11 Jugupsakarma Nivarana Vrata 10

12 Krishnakarma Nivarana Vrata 12

13 Neelkarma Nivarana Vrata 13

14 Kapotkarma Nivarana Vrata 14

15 Peetkarma Nivarana Vrata 15

Caitra Shukla Paksha

16 Ekindriya Jati Nivarana Vrata 1

17 Mangala Bhushana Vrata 1

18 Dvindriya Jati Nivarana Vrata 2

19 Treyindriya Jati  Nivarana Vrata 3

20 Caturindriya  Jati  Nivarana Vrata 4

21 Caturvishyati Shrotru Bhavana Vrata 4

22 Panchindriya  Jati  Nivarana Vrata 5

23 Prithvikaaya  Nivarana Vrata

24 Ratikarma  Nivarana Vrata

25 Apkaaya  Nivarana Vrata

26 Tejkaaya  Nivarana Vrata

27 Panchanuvrata

28 Vayukaaya  Nivarana Vrata

29 Vanasptikaaya Nivarana Vrata

30 Traskaaya  Nivarana Vrata

31 Mahavir Jayanti 13

32 Ananta Mithyatva  Nivarana Vrata 14

Vaishaakha Krishna Paksha

33 Ajnan Mithyatva  Nivarana Vrata 2

34 Aahaar Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 3

35 Sharira Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 4

36 Indriya Paryapti Nivarana Vrata     5

37 Uchavas Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 6

38 Nishvas Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 7

39 Bhasha Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 8

40 Mana Paryapti Nivarana Vrata 10

41 Aarthadhyana Nivarana Vrata 11

42 Raudradhyana Nivarana Vrata 13

43 Dharma Dhyana Prapti Vrata 14

44 Shukla  Dhyana Prapti Vrata 14

Vaishakha Shukla Paksha

45 Parva Mangala Vrata 1

46 Sukha Samadhi Vrata 1

47 Padmaleshya Nivarana Vrata 2

48 Tiryancagati Nivarana Vrata 3

49 Caturvishyti Datra Nivarana Vrata3

50 Akshaya Tritiya 3

51 Tejasa Sharir Nivarana Vrata 5

52 Shukla Leshya Nivarana Vrata 5

53 Sheelavrata 6

54 Hinsananda Nivarana Vrata 6

55 Mrishananda Nivarana Vrata 7

Se Name of the Vrata Month of the Indian

Lunar  Calender   Date
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56 Kirtiprapta Vrata 8

57 Stayananda Nivarana Vrata 8

58 Samadhi Vidhana Vrata

59 Sanrakshanananda Nivarana Vrata 9

60 Vishyananda Nivarana Vrata 11

61 Vipreet Mithyatva Nivarana Vrata 13

62 Vinaya Mithyatva Nivarana Vrata 14

63 Ekanta Mithyatva Nivarana Vrata 12

64 Sanshaya Mithyatva Nivarana Vrata 15

Jestha Krishna Paksha

65 Jestha Jinvara Vrata 1

66 Vinaya Vrata 2

67 Sunaya Vrata 3

68 Ekantanaya Nivarana Vrata 5

69 Krishna Pancami Vrata 5

70 Nirnaya Vrata 6

71 Vipreet Naya Nivarana Vrata 6

72 Vyavahaar Naya Nivarana Vrata 7

73 Nishcaya Naya Nivarana Vrata 8

74 Daanatraya Karma Nivarana Vrata 10

75 Laabhantaraya Karma Nivarana Vrata10

76 Upabhogantaraya Karma Nivarana Vrata12

77 Veeryantaraya Karma Nivarana Vrata13

78 Mithyatava Guna Sthana Nivarana Vrata 14

79 Shantinatha Tirth. Cakra. Kaama. Vrata 14

80 Saasaadan Gunasthana Nivarana Vrata 15

Jestha Shukla Paksha

81 Shrutavataar Vrata 1

82 Dashpraana Nivarana Vrata 2

83 Kshayik Samyaktva Vrata 3

84 Avirata Gunasthana Vrata 4

85 Kshayik Daana Vrata 4

86 Karman Sharir Nivarana Vrata

87 Sarasvati Vrata

88 Kshayika Laabha Vrata 5

89 Shrutpancami Vrata 5

90 Kshayik Bhog Vrata 7

91 Bhavadukha Haraastami Vrata 8

92 Kshayika Upabhoga Vrata 8

93 Ananta Jnana Vrata 11

94 Bhavadukha Nivarana Vrata 11

95 Bhogantaraya Nivarana Vrata 12

96 Anantaveerya Vrata 12

97 Ananta Darshana Vrata 12

98 Ananta Mithyatva Nivarana Vrata 12

99 Kunaya Nivarana Vrata 12

100 Ananta Sukha Vrata 13

101 Yogadhaarana Vrata 14

102 Snehanaya Vrata 15

Aashaad Krishna Paksha

103 Yathakhyata Caritra Vrata 2

104 Kalyanaka Vrata 2

105 Pancakalyanaka Vrata 2

106 Sanyata Vrata 3

107 Paraspara Kalyanaka Vrata 2

108 Sanyatasanyat Vrata 4

109 Kokila Pancami Vrata 5

110 Ahinsa Mahavrata Vrata 5

111 Acauraya  Mahavrata Vrata 7

112 Brahmacarya  Mahavrata Vrata 8

Aashaada Shukla Paksha

113 Kaayagupti Vrata 1

114 Vacana Gupti Vrata 1

115 Tapacaar Vrata 1

116 Jinaguna Sampati Vrata 1

117 Darshanacaar Vrata 2

118 Vardhaman Vrata 2

119 Ratnashoka Vrata 3

120 Deshavirata Guna Vrata 3

121 Karmadahana Vrata 4

122 Catumangala Vrata 4

123 Pramata Guna Vrata 4

124 Manushyagati Nivarana Vrata 4

125 Lokamangala Vrata 4

126 Aayukarma Nivarana Vrata 5

127 Apapramataha Gunasthana Vrata 5

128 Pancalankara Vrata 5

129 Pancasansaar Nivarana Vrata 5

130 Pancami Vrata 5

131 Pancaparva Vrata 5

132 Vidyamanduka Vrata 5

133 Aahaaraka Sharir Nivarana Vrata 5

134 Rishipancami Vrata 5

135 Shvetapancami Vrata 5

136 Apurvakarana Guna Vrata 6

137 Naamakarma Nivarana Vrata 6

138 Sukshama Samparaya Caritra Vrata 6

139 Shadakarma Vrata 6

140 Gotrakarma Nivarana Vrata 7

141 Namokara Penteesi Vrata 7

142 Veeryacara Vrata 8

143 Antaraya Karma Nivarana Vrata 8

144 Anivritti Karan Guna Vrata 8

145 Apramataha Guna Sthana Vrata 8

146 Aacaamala Vardhamana Vrata 8

147 Indradhwaja Vrata 8

148 Kaivalyasukhadashtami Vrata 8

149 Catushparva Vrata 8

150 Devagati Nivarana Vrata 8

151 Darshanavarni Karma Nivarana Vrata 8

152 Durita Nivarana Vrata 8

153 Sarvadosha Parihaara Vrata 8

154 Nandavati Vrata 8

155 Nityasaubhagya Vrata 8

156 Nityananda Vrata 8

157 Niratishaya Vrata 8

158 Navanidhi Bhandara Vrata 8

159 Nitisagara Vrata 8

160 Pancamandara Vrata 8

161 Punyasagara Vrata 8

162 Bhavaroga Haraastami Vrata 8

163 Bhavyananda Vrata 8

164 Mokshalakshami Nivasa Vrata 8

165 Shrutikalyanaka Vrata 8

166 Trepanna Kriya Vrata 8

167 Rupaatishaya Vrata 8

168 Vinayasampannata Vrata 8

169 Shodashakriya Vrata 8

170 Saubhagya Vrata 8

171 Saukhya Sukha Sampatti Vrata 8

177 Upashanta Kashaya Guna Vrata 9

178 Ratnatreya Bhushana Vrata 9

179 Parvasagara Vrata 10

180 Kshayika Moha / Ksheena Moha /

Ksheena Kashaya Nivarana Vrata 10

181 Shudha Dashmi Vrata 10

182 Mahodaya Vrata 11

183 Vedniya Karma Nivarana Vrata 11

184 Sanyoga Kevali Vrata 11

185 Gurudvadashi Vrata 12

186 Ayoga Kevali Vrata 12

187 Kalyana Mangala Vrata 13

188 Caritracaar Vrata 13

189 Saamayika Caaritra Vrata 13

190 Karmanirjara Vrata 14

191 Karunya Vrata 14

192 Kevala Jnana Vrata 14

193 Chedopasthapana Caaritra Vrata 14

194 Narakagati Nivarana Vrata 14

195 Punyacaturadashi Vrata 14

196 Bhavasagara Nivarana Vrata 14

197 Tribhuvana Tilaka Vrata 14
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198 Kalicaturadashi Vrata 14

199 Pancamaasa Caturadashi 14

200 Anati Purnima Vrata 15

Shravana Krishna Paksha

201 Rasa Parityaga Vrata 1

202 Veerashasana Jayanti Vrata 1

203 Taponjali Vrata 1

204 Bhayaharana Caturdashi Vrata 14

Shravana Shukla Paksha

205 Sapta Parama Sthana Vrata 1

206 Sugandha Bandhura Vrata 1

207 Ekavali Vrata 1

208 Parshava Tritya Vrata 3

209 Garuna Pancami Vrata 5

210 Shashthi Vrata 6

211 Manogupti Vrata 7

212 Mukutsaptami Vrata 7

213 Mokshasaptami Vrata 7

214 Sarva Sampatakaara Vrata 8

215 Akshaya Fala Dashmi Vrata 10

216 Akshaya Nidhi Vrata 10

217 Kalasha Dashmi Vrata 10

218 Shravana Dvadashi Vrata 12

219 Upsarga Nivarana Vrata 13

220 Kalpamara Vrata 14

221 Rupasheela Caturdashi Vrata 14

222 Dakshinayana Vrata 15

223 Rakshabandhana Vrata 15

Bhadrapada Krishna Paksha

224 Dhanada Kalasha Vrata 1

225 Shrutaskandha Vrata 1

226 Jinmukhavalokana Vrata 1

227 Meghamala Vrata 1

228 Munashathi Vidhaana Vrata 1

229 Solaha Kaarana Vrata 1

230 Teena Caubeesa Vrata 3

231 Candana Shashthi Vrata 6

Bhaadrapada Shukla Paksha

232 Labhadhi Vidhaana Vrata 1

233 Rupartha Vallari Vrata 1

234 Apoorva Vrata (Triloka Tilaka) 1

235 Caaritra Shudhi Vrata 1

236 Rothateeja Vrata 3

237 Trikaala Tritiya Vrata 3

238 Triloka Teeja Vrata 3

239 Aakasha Pancami Vrata 5

240 Dashalakshana Vrata 5

241 Beejapurata Tapa Vrata 5

242 Sheela Saptami Vrata 7

243 Nanda Saptami Vrata 7

244 Nirdosha Saptami Vrata 7

245 Muktavali Vrata 7

246 Nishalyaashtami Vrata 8

247 Manacinti Ashtami Vrata 8

248 Rukmani Vrata 8

249 Dhoopadashami Vrata 10

250 Dashami Nimani Vrata 10

251 Faladashmi Vrata 10

252 Sugandha Dashmi Vrata 10

253 Saubhagya Dashmi Vrata 10

254 Ananta Vrata 11

255 Kevala Bodha Vrata 11

256 Karma Nirjhara Vrata 12

257 Kaanji Barasa Vrata 12

258 Dvadashi Vrata 12

259 Ratnatreya Vrata 12

260 Doodharasi Vrata 12

261 Sankataharana Vrata 13

262 Ananta Caturdashi Vrata 14

263 Sootaka Parihaara Vrata 14

Aashvin Krishna Paksha

264 Kshama Vani Vrata 1

265 Palya Vidhaana Vrata 6

266 Lakshmi Mangala  Vrata 13

267 Antima Kevali (Jambu Svami) Vrata 14

Aashvin Shukla Paksha

268 Partha Ballaari Vrata 1

269 Kankaavali Vrata 1

270 Ratnavali Vrata 3

271 Jeeva Dayaashtami Vrata 8

272 Cakrodaya Vrata 13

273 Sakala Saubhaagya Vrata 14

274 Caaritramala Vrata 15

Kaartika Krishna Paksha

275 Mangala Treyodashi 13

276 Lakshavali / Dipavali Vrata 14

277 Deepmalika Vrata 15

Kaartika Shukla Paksha

278 Nishankitaanga Vrata 1

279 Mangalarnava Vrata 1

280 Nikaankshitaanga Vrata 2

281 Nirvicikitsaanga Vrata 3

282 Amooda Drushyanga Vrata 4

283 Shrutskanda Vrata 4

284 Audaayika Sharira Nivarana Vrata 5

285 Upaguhanaanga Vrata 5

286 Stithikarnaanga Vrata 6

287 Vaatsalyaanga Vrata 7

288 Dharma Prabhaavanaaga Vrata 8

289 Sarvaartha Siddhi Vrata 8

290 Cudamani Vrata 11

291 Amooda Drishtaanga Vrata 14

292 Vasudha Bhushana Vrata 15

Agahana  (Margasheersha) Krishnapaksha

293 Catarashiti Ganadhara Vrata 10

Agahana Shuklapaksha

294 Kandarpa Nivarana Vrata 8

Pausha Krishnapaksha

295 Triloka Bhushana Vrata 3

296 Saarasvata Vrata 10

Pausha Shuklapaksha

297 Sugandha Dashmi (monthly)Vrata 5

298 Paushya Kalyana Vrata 7

299 Mauna Vrata 11

300 Mauna Ekadashi Vrata 11

301 Parihaara Vishudhi Caaritra 15

Maagha Krishnapaksha

302 Durgati Nivarana Vrata 1

303 Satyavacana Mahavrata Vrata 6

304 Saarasvata Vrata 10

305 Adinatha Nirvaana Mahotsava Vrata 14

306 Samkita Caubeesi Vrata 14

307 Nirvaana Kalyana Vrata 14

Maagha Shuklapaksha

308 Caarusukha Vrata 6

309 Uttaraayana Vrata 15

310 Maaghamala Vrata 15

Falguna Krishnapaksha

311 Adinatha Shasana Vrata 11

312 Jinaratri Vrata 14

Falguna Shuklapaksha

313 Akshaya Sukha Sampatti Vrata 1

314 Vaikriyaka Sharir Nivarana Vrata5

315 Ashtapratihaarya Vrata 8

316 Kalyana Tilaka Vrata 8

S.No. Vratas that can be commenced in

any month

1 Adhika saptami Vrata

2 Anasatami Vrata

3 Ananta Bhava Karmaharaashtami Vrata
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4 Aranatha Teertha Cakra Kaama Vrata

5 Ashvini Vrata

6 Ashokarohini Vrata

7 Ashtaanika Vrata

8 Ashtakarma Cura Vrata

9 Ashtami Vrata

10 Ajnana Nivarana Vrata

11 Aacaara Vardhana Vrata

12 Esodasha Vrata

13 Esonava Vrata

14 Kanya Sankramana Vrata

15 Karka Sankramana Vrata

16 Karmacura Vrata

17 Karmakshaya Vrata

18 Kalyanamala Vrata

19 Kalyana Mandira Vrata

20 Kavala Candrayana Vrata

21 Kaanjika Vrata

22 Kunthunatha  Teertha Cakra, Kaama Vrata

23 Kumbhasankramana Vrata

24 Ganadhara Valaya Vrata

25 Gandha Ashtami Vrata

26 Guruvaara Vrata

27 Caturadashi Vrata

28 Candrakalyaanaka Vrata

29 Caaritra Shudhi Vrata (1234 Vrata)

30 34 Atishaya Vrata (Brihata)

31 34 Vrata

32 24 Tirthankara Vrata (1 Kalyaanaka)

33 64 Riddhi Vrata

34 Jinapuja Purandhara Vrata

35 Tattvaathasutra Vrata

(Mokshashastra Vrata)

36 Tapashudhi Vrata

37 53 Kriya Vrata

38 Tirthankara Vrata

39 Tirthankara Vela Vrata

40 Tulasankramana Vrata

41 Tela Vrata

42 Darshanavishudhi Vrata

43 Daaridranivratti Vrata

44 Divyalakshana Pancti Vrata

45 Dukha Harana Vrata

46 Dvaaraavalokana Vrata

47 Dvikaavali Vrata (Brihad)

48 Dvipanc Vrata

49 Dvikaavali Vrata (Laghu)

50 Dhanusankramana Vrata

51 Dharamacakravidhi Vrata

52 Dharmodaya Vrata

53 Nandyavarta Vrata

54 Nandishvaradveepa Vrata

55 Nandishvara Pancti Vrata

56 Navagraha Vrata

57 Navakaara Vrata

58 Navanidhi Vrata

59 Nakshatra Mala Vrata

60 Nityotsava Vrata

61 Nityasukhadaashtami Vrata

62 Nityarasi Vrata

63 Naishika Vrata

64 Pancaparameshti Gunavrata

65 Pancaparameshti Vrata

66 Pancaparkhi Vrata

67 Pancavinshati Kalyana  Bhaavana Vrata

68 Pancashruta Jnana Vrata

69 Pratyakhyana Vrata

70 Purandara Vrata

71 Pushapaanjali Vrata

72 Falamangalavaara Vrata

73 Vrajamadhya Vrata

74 Basantabhadra Vrata

75 12 Tapa Vrata

76 12 Bheda Tapa Vrata

77 12 Vijora Vrata

78 Budhavaara Vrata

79 Budhaashtami Vrata

80 Bela Vrata

81 Bhaktaamara Vrata

82 Bhaavana Dvatrishatika Vrata

83 Bhaavana Pacceesi Vrata

84 Bhaavana Vidhi Vrata

85 Makarasankramana Vrata

86 Mithuna Sankramana Vrata

87 Meenasankramana Vrata

88 Murajamadhya Vrata (Brihad)

89 Mridanga Madhya Vrata (Brihad)

90 Merupancti Vrata

91 Meshasankramana Vrata

92 Mohaneeya Karma Nivarana Vrata

93 Mangalasaara Vrata

94 Ratnamuktaavali Vrata

95 Ravivaara Vrata

96 Rudrabasanta Vrata

97 Rohini Vrata

98 Lakshanapancti Vrata

99 Vastu Kalyana Vrata

100 Vimanapancti Vrata

101 Vrishcika Sankramana Vrata

102 Rishabha Sankramana Vrata

103 Shaatakumbha Vrata (Utkrishta)

104 Shaatakumbha Vrata (Madhyama)

105 Shaatakumbha Vrata (jaghanya)

106 Shivakumara Bela Vrata

107 Sheela Vrata

108 Sheelakalyanaka Vrata

109 Shukravaara Vrata

110 Shrutakalyanaka Vrata

111 Shrutjnana Vrata

112 Shatarasi Vrata

113 Svayambhu Stotra Vrata

114 Sakalashreyonidhi Vrata

115 Saptasaptama Tapovrata (Taponidhi Vrata )

116 Samyaktava Caturavinshati Vrata

117 Samavasarana Vrata

118 Samavasarana Mangala Vrata

119 Sarvathakrita Vrata

120 Sarvotobhadra Vrata  (Brihad)

121 Sarvotobhadra Vrata  (Laghu)

122 Sahastranaama Vrata

123 Siddha Vrata

124 Siddhakaanjika Vrata

125 Siddha Cakra Vrata

126 Sinh Nishkridita Vrata  (utkrishta)

127 Sinh Nishkridita Vrata  (Madhyama)

128 Sinh Nishkridita Vrata  (Jaghanya)

129 Sinh Nishkridita Bhadravana Vrata

130 Sinh Sankramana  Vrata

131 Sukhakaarana Vrata

132 Sukha Cintamani

133 Sukha Sampatti Vrata (Brihad)

134 Sukha Sampatti Vrata

135 Sudarshana Tapa Vrata

136 Saukhya Vrata

137 Sanyoga Pancami Vrata

138 Kshamaavali Vrata

139 Trigunasaara Vrata

140 Trilokasaara Vrata

141 Janan Tapa Vrata

142 Janan Pacceesi Vrata90

143 Jananavarnikarma  Nivarana Vrata
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12. Jain Tirthasthalas in India and Nepal

Places from where great souls have attained liberation are
known as tirthakshetras.  These places are further classified in two
categories:

Siddhakshetra: From where one or many souls attained liberation
Atishayakshetra: Where one of the Jinas’ kalyanakas took place.

Else, where miracles have occurred.

S. Place Kshetra

Bihar
1 Aara Atishaya Kshetra

2 Campapur Siddha Kshetra

3 Gunavaaji Siddha Kshetra

4 Kamaladahaji Siddha Kshetra

5 Kundalapur Atishaya Kshetra

6 Mandaaragiri Siddha Kshetra

7 Paavapuri Siddha Kshetra

8 Rajgrihi Siddha Kshetra

Gujarat
9 Gogha Atishaya Kshetra

10 Girnara Siddha Kshetra

11 Mahuaa Parshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

12 Paavagada Siddha Kshetra

13 Shatrunjaya (Palitana) Siddha Kshetra

14 Taaranga Siddha Kshetra

15 Umta Atishaya Kshetra

Haryana
16 Haansi Punyodaya Tirth Atishaya Kshetra

17 Kaasana Gaon Atishaya Kshetra

18 Ranila (Adinathapuram) Atishaya Kshetra

Jharkhanda
19 Koluha Pahada Siddha Kshetra

20 Sammedha ShikharjiSiddha Kshetra

Karnataka
21 Bijapur Atishaya Kshetra

22 Dharamasthala Atishaya Kshetra

23 Kammadahalli Atishaya Kshetra

24 Gommatagiri Atishaya Kshetra

25 Humcca Atishaya Kshetra

26 Kamthaana Atishaya Kshetra

27 Kaarkala Atishaya Kshetra

28 Kothali Atishaya Kshetra

29 Moodabidri Atishaya Kshetra

30 Shankha Basadi Atishaya Kshetra

31 Shravanabelagola Atishaya Kshetra

32 Stavanidhi Atishaya Kshetra

33 Vennura Atishaya Kshetra

34 Varaanga Atishaya Kshetra

35 Kanakagiri Siddha Kshetra

Madhya Pradesh
36 Ahuji Atishaya Kshetra

37 Ahaarji Siddha Kshetra

38 Ajaygad Atishaya Kshetra

39 Bahi Parshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

40 Bahoribandh Atishaya Kshetra

41 Bajrangad Atishaya Kshetra

42 Bandhaji Atishaya Kshetra

43 Banediyaji Atishaya Kshetra

44 Barela Atishaya Kshetra

45 Barahi Atishaya Kshetra

46 Bavangaja (culgiri) Siddha Kshetra

47 Bhojpur Atishaya Kshetra

48 Bhaunrasaa Atishaya Kshetra

49 Bijora Atishaya Kshetra

50 Beenaji (Baarha) Atishaya Kshetra

51 Canderi Atishaya Kshetra

52 Dronagiri Siddha Kshetra

53 Ishurvara Atishaya Kshetra

54 Golakot Atishaya Kshetra

55 Gopacal Parvata Siddha Kshetra

56 Gommatgiri (Indore)Atishaya Kshetra

57 Gudar Atishaya Kshetra

58 Gyaaraspur Atishaya Kshetra

59 Jaamner Atishaya Kshetra

60 Jaisinghpura (Ujjain) Atishaya Kshetra

61 Khajuraho Atishaya Kshetra

62 Khandaargiri Atishaya Kshetra

63 Kundalgiri (Konoji) Atishaya Kshetra

64 Kundalpur Siddha Kshetra

65 Lakhanadaun Atishaya Kshetra

66 Maksi Parshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

67 Manhar Dev Atishaya Kshetra

68 Maantungiri (Dhaar) Atishaya Kshetra

69 Muktagiri (Mendagiri) Siddha Kshetra

70 Nainagiri (Reashandigiri)Siddha Kshetra

71 Nemavar (Siddhoday) Siddha Kshetra

72 Nisaiji (Malhaargad) Atishaya Kshetra

73 Nisaiji Sukha (Pathariya)Atishaya Kshetra

74 Nohata (Adishvargiri) Atishaya Kshetra

75 Pacarai Atishaya Kshetra

76 Pajanari Atishaya Kshetra

77 Panagar Atishaya Kshetra

78 Panigaon Siddha Kshetra

79 Papauraji Atishya Kshetra

80 Parshvagiri (Badvani) Atishaya Kshetra

81 Pateriya (Gadakota)  Atishaya Kshetra

82 Patnaganj (Rahali) Atishaya Kshetra

83 Pawai Ratnagiri Atishaya Kshetra

84 Pidruva Atishaya Kshetra

85 Pisanhaari (Madiyaji)Atishaya Kshetra

86 Pushpagiri Atishaya Kshetra

87 Puspavati Bilhari Atishaya Kshetra

88 Mangalgiri (Sagar) Atishaya Kshetra

89 Semar Khedi (Nisaiji) Atishaya Kshetra

90 Siddhavarkut Siddha Kshetra

91 Sinhoniyaji Atishaya Kshetra

92 Sironj Atishaya Kshetra

93 Sonagirji Siddha Kshetra

94 Talanpur Atishaya Kshetra

95 Tejgad Atishaya Kshetra

96 Thubonji Atishaya Kshetra

97 Oon (Paavagiri) Siddha Kshetra

98 Urvaha Atishaya Kshetra

99 Varasonji Atishaya Kshetra

100Shreyansgiri Atishaya Kshetra

Maharashtra
101Aasegaon Atishaya Kshetra

102Aashta (Kaasar) Atishaya Kshetra

103Antariksha ParshvanathaAtishaya Kshetra

104Bhatkuli Atishaya Kshetra

105Kesapuri Siddha Kshetra

106Dahigaon Atishaya Kshetra

107Ellora (Verul) Atishaya Kshetra

108Gajapantha Siddha Kshetra
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109Jatavada Atishaya Kshetra

110Cacanera Atishaya Kshetra

111Kaaranja (Laad) Atishaya Kshetra

112Kaudanyapur Atishaya Kshetra

113Kumbhoj Bahubali Atishaya Kshetra

114Kundal Siddha Kshetra

115Kunthalgiri Siddha Kshetra

116Maandal Atishaya Kshetra

117Maangitungi Siddha Kshetra

118Navagad (Ukhalad) Atishaya Kshetra

119Nemgiri (Gintur) Atishaya Kshetra

120Paithan Atishaya Kshetra

121Podanpur (Borivali) Atishaya Kshetra

122Ramtek Atishaya Kshetra

123Saavargaon (kaati) Atishaya Kshetra

124Shirad (Shahpur) Atishaya Kshetra

125Ter Atishaya Kshetra

126Vijay Gopal Atishaya Kshetra

Odisha
127Khandgiri Udaygiri Siddha Kshetra

Rajasthan
128Adinda Atishaya Kshetra

129Andeshvar ParshvanathaAtishaya Kshetra

130Arthuna Nasiyaji Atishaya Kshetra

131Bijauliya Parshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

132Camatkarji (Savai Madhopur)

Atishaya Kshetra

133Candkhedi Atishaya Kshetra

134Candragiri Benad Atishaya Kshetra

135Cavleshvara ParshvanathaAtishaya Kshetra

136Culgiri (Khaniyaji) Atishaya Kshetra

137Debri Atishaya Kshetra

138Dehra Tijaara Atishaya Kshetra

139Keshavrai Patan Atishaya Kshetra

140Khervada Atishaya Kshetra

141Khandaarji Atishaya Kshetra

142Khunadari Atishaya Kshetra

143Nagphani Prshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

144Naugama Nasiyaji Atishaya Kshetra

145Rishabhadeva (Keshariyaji) Atishaya Kshetra

146Sanghiji (Saanganer) Atishaya Kshetra

147Shantinatha Bamotar Atishaya Kshetra

148Shri Mahavirji Atishaya Kshetra

149Shri Padampura (Baada) Atishaya Kshetra

150Vaagol Parshvanatha Atishaya Kshetra

Tamilnadu
151Pautrurmaley Atishaya Kshetra

152Tirumaley (Arhantagiri) Atishaya Kshetra

153Karande Jina Cancipuram Atishaya Kshetra

154Mel Cintamur Atishaya Kshetra

Uttarancal
155Ashtapada Badrinatha Siddha Kshetra

Uttar Pradesh
156Ahikshetra ParshvanathaAtishaya Kshetra

157Ayodhya Atishaya Kshetra

158Badagaon Atishaya Kshetra

159Bahasuma Atishaya Kshetra

160Baanpur Atishaya Kshetra

161Bhadainiji (Varanasi)Atishaya Kshetra

162Bhelupur (Varanasi) Atishaya Kshetra

163Candravatiji Atishaya Kshetra

164Devgadji Atishaya Kshetra

165Girarji Atishaya Kshetra

166Hastinapur Atishaya Kshetra

167Husainpur Kalaan Atishaya Kshetra

168Jambudveep Hastinapur Atishaya Kshetra

169Kahaaun Atishaya Kshetra

170Kaaknandi Atishaya Kshetra

171Kampilji Atishaya Kshetra

172Karguaanji Atishaya Kshetra

173Kaaritoran Atishaya Kshetra

174Kaushaambi Atishaya Kshetra

175Marsalganj Atishaya Kshetra

176Mathura Chauraasi Siddha Kshetra

177Paavagiri Siddha Kshetra

178Vaalavehat Atishaya Kshetra

179Madanpur Atishaya Kshetra

180Paavanagar Siddha Kshetra

181Prabhaasgiri (Pabhausa) Atishaya Kshetra

182Prayag Atishaya Kshetra

183Prayag (Tapasthali) Atishaya Kshetra

184Ratnatreya Mandir NasiyajiAtishaya Kshetra

185Rishbhancal Atishaya Kshetra

186Sironji Atishaya Kshetra

187Sironji (Madaavara) Atishaya Kshetra

188Shantigiri (Madanpur) Atishaya Kshetra

189Shawripur (Bateshvar) Atishaya Kshetra

190Shravasti Atishaya Kshetra

191Sinhapuri (Saarnath) Atishaya Kshetra

192Trilokpur Atishaya Kshetra

193Trimurti Mandir (Etmadpur)Atishaya Kshetra

194Vahalna Atishaya Kshetra

Nepal

195Mithilapuri Atishaya Kshetra

Jain tirthas abound all over

India. Tirthas are extremely holy

places. They have a unique and

beneficial effect on the soul. This

is why devotees who visit

tirthakshetras find it easy to

meditate upon their souls in the

purified environs of such places.

Only when they resolve to

meditate upon liberated souls and

to walk upon the path taken by

them, does their pilgrimage

become successful.

It is indeed unfortunate that

currently, owing to the corrupting

influence of the modern world,

some tirthakshetras are becoming

centres of corruption and

decadence. Hence, we must

ensure that they regain their

pristine state. Rather than build

new centres of pilgrimage, it is

better to preserve the ancient

ones. It is a thousand times more

meritorious to preserve an old and

ancient pilgrimage centre than to

build a new one.

Hence, laypersons are advised

to fulfil their lives by visiting places

of pilgrimage and renovating old

centres of pilgrimage.
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Chapter 13

References to Jainism in Ancient Literature
The excuse used by opponents of Jainism to claim that Jainism is

either a result of the allegedly historical era, was founded by Lord

Parshvanatha or Lord Mahavira, or a heterodoxical offshoot of the

Vedic religion opposed to the violence inherent in the yajna rituals of

the Vedas is that there is no mention of Jainism in the oldest literature

found in India. But this is an unfounded allegation since Jainism has

been in existence since times eternal. It has flourished ever since

spirituality and self-reflection began to be seen as the path of liberation.

In post-Vedic literature, there are several mentions of the Jinas and

their teachings. It is evident that their faith began to be known as the

Jain faith by this time. Jainism was known in the most ancient days as

the Shramana dharma. Hence, one must consider the true meaning of

the word Shramana.

The word monk is deeply associated with knowledge, penance and

detachment. The term was very rarely used in the Vedas. But is

frequently found in Shramana literature. The Puranas present a

harmonious existence of Vedic and non-Vedic streams of thought in

early India. The terms rishi {hermit} and muni {mendicant} were being

used interchangeably. However the terms have different origins.

The term rishi has Vedic antecedents, and denoted the master of

sacrificial rituals.  The  term monk denoted the Jain mendicant who

focused on non-violence,

vegetarianism and displayed a high degree of tolerance for differing

viewpoints.

a.In the Bhagavata Purana, it has been written that, “The

Vatarashana monks mentioned in the Vedas are calm, quiet, flawless,

devoid of all attachment and attain the supreme goal of liberation.”

This definition of the shramanas is quite correct. Hence, the word

‘shramana’ has been defined thus in the Bhushana commentary on the

Nighantus,

“Shramaòâ Digambarâh Shramaòâ Vâtarashanâh”93

b. It is thus written in the Bhagavata Purana that,  “Shramaòâ
Vâtarashanâ Âtmavidhyâ Vishâradâh”94. meaning,

The shramanas were Digambara Jain monks. They have been
described as living in chastity and experts in spirituality.

c. The praise given to shramanas in the Bhagavata Purana is
evidence of their peerless conduct. Rishi Shukadeva spoke to King
Parikshita thus:

““Kritè Pravartatè Dharmashchatushpâttajjair dhritih.
    Satyam Dayâ Tapô Dânamiti Pâdâ Vibhôrniripa.
   Santushtâ Karunâ Maitrâh Shântâ Dântâstitikahavah.
   Âtmârâmâh Samadrishah Prâyashah Shramaòâ Janâh”95

O King, there are four aspects of dharma in the Satyuga. They are
truthfulness, compassion, penance and charity. This is followed diligently
by all those who live in the Satyuga. And shramanas have the fine
qualities of satisfaction, compassion, friendliness, equanimity, conquering
the senses, forbearance, immersion in the soul and impartiality.

Nude, detached Digambara monks were known as shramanas. They
have existed in India since the oldest times. The shramanas were
experts in knowing the true nature of the soul. Vedic rishis learnt
spirituality from them. According to Dr Vasudevsharan Agrawal, the
importance attached to the Vanaprastha Ashrama and Sanyasa
Ashrama is thanks to the influence of the shramanas.

Vedic texts have referred to Jains as Vraatyas, since they followed
the five vows (vratas). In the era of the Samhitas, the Vratyas were
accorded great respect. Many respectful terms have been used to
address shramanas. This praise of the Vraatyas is found in the RgVeda
to the AtharvaVeda. In fact, the AtharvaVeda has an independent
Vraatya Sutra96 where Vraatyas are paid homage to in 220 verses.

1.The Vraatya Sutra thus defines who a Vraatya is:
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Living beings who are bound by karmas and are masters of all the

living beings in the world are known as Vraatyas.

2. In another verse, the critics of Vraatyas are themselves criticised

and it is stated that those who criticise the Vraatyas shall suffer the

wrath of the gods of the world.

3. In yet another verse, a Vraatya is described as being superior to

a brahmana and it said that even though all Vraatyas may not be

perfectly spiritually evolved but clearly, they are supreme scholars, highly

deserving of respect, meritorious and deserving of worship by all. They

have to be considered superior to brahmanas who indulge in karmakanda.

4. Vedic rishis were deeply impressed by the high moral values of

the Vraatyas.97 They composed verses in the Vedas instructing those

who performed yajnas that if any Vraatyas were to turn up during the

performance of a yajna, the one carrying out the yajna must carry out

the yajna as per the wishes of the Vraatya. In fact, if instructed by the

Vraatya to discontinue the yajna, he should do so.  

And what is more, the brahmanas carrying out the yajna were further

instructed to tell the Vraatya that they would do only what the Vraatya

instructed them to. This is because the Vraatya is the soul, he is the

true nature of the soul. Obeisance to the Vraatya, who follows the five

major vows that purify his soul.

Thus, in the Vedic era, Vraatyas were treated with great respect

and courtesy.

There is no doubt that the term Vraatya has been used to describe

shramanas only. These Vraatyas (aka Shramanas) began to be called

Jains later on.

In the Jain religion, the term ‘Arhat’ has been used from the oldest

times, right since the terms Vraatya and Shramana were used in the

Vedas. Possibly, the term ‘Arhat’ was used more commonly in the era

of the Puranas. The term ‘Arhat’ is frequently used in the Bhagavata

Purana. At one place, Lord Rishabhadeva has been referred to in the

Bhagavata Purana as, “99He destroyed all karmas stuck to his soul

through the fire of penance, became omniscient and Arhat and

promulgated the  Aarhat dharma.

In the Vishnu Purana100, it has been said in the context of the war

between the devas and the demons that because of artifice and delusion,

the demons became followers of the Arhat dharma. And artifice and

delusion have been portrayed as a Digambara monk. As per the Hindu

Padma Purana, this monk was created by Vishnu to help Brihaspati,

the preceptor of the demigods. This nude monk carrying a whisk made

of peacock feathers preached the Jain religion to demons and converted

them to his faith. 101

In the Matsya Purana, it has been said that nonviolence is the supreme

religion. And it has been promulgated by the Arihantas.

Jain religion does not belong to a particular caste or community.

In fact, it is an international and universally popular religion.

~ Dr Kalidasa Nag

It is definite that Jains and Buddhists were neither Hindu nor
had any Vedic antecedents. They took birth in India and have
been an inseparable part of Indian culture and Indian philosophy.
They are 100% products of Indian ethos and civilisation. But
they are not Hindu. Hence, it is unfair, inaccurate and wrong to
refer to Indian culture as Hindu culture.

~ Jawaharlal Nehru, India’s first Prime Minister
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14 Ancientness of the Jain Religion
In the opinion of archeological and inscriptional

evidence and scholars

In the Vedic era, Vedic rishis expressed their deep and abiding faith
in the shramanas or Vraatyas. This is why they composed the Vraatya
Sukta, Rishabha Sukta and independent mantras to express their
devotion towards Lord Rishabhadeva, Vraatya and Shramana monks.

Jain literature covers the following categories of texts:
• purana {hagiography}
• itihasa {history}
• adhyatma {spirituality}
• acara {conduct}
• pratishthaa {rituals}
• description of the loka {cosmology}
• ganita {mathematics}
• jyotisha {astrology}
• khagola {astronomy}
• karma siddhanta {aetiology}
• caritras of monks {biographies of monks}
• caritras of shravakas {biographies of laymen}
• niti-subhashita {aphorisms on appropriate conduct}
• nyaya {formal logic}
• prayashcitta grantha {rules of atonement}
• sallekhana-samadhi marana {books based on how to die by

sallekhana}
• rajya parampara {rules to be followed by the ruler}
• vastu {architecture for temples and secular buildings}
• mantra {the science of using mantra as a tool for liberation}
• tantra {the science of using tantra as a tool for liberation}
• puja - vidhana {book on worship of the Jinas}
• upadesha {sermons}
• kavya {poetry}
• nataka {plays}
• vyakarana {grammar}

• alankara {poetics}
• rasa {moods in poetry}
• chhanda {prosody}
• bhajana {hymns}
• nibandha {essays}
• raajaniiti {politics}
• vaidyaka {ayurveda}
Prominent Jain centres of publication
• Manikachandra Jain Granthamala, Mumbai
• Jain Granth Ratnakar, Mumbai
• Pandit Nathuram Premi Research Series, Mumbai
• Jawahar Press, Kolkata
• Ara
• Byawar
• Nagaur
• Bharatiya Jnanapitha, New Delhi
• Jain Sahitya Bikri Kendra, Nalanda
• Sarasvati Pustak Bhandar, Ahmedabad
• Jivaraj Granthamala, Solapur
• Phaltan
• Jain Sangh, Mathura
• Jain Vishva Bharati, Ladnun
• Prakrit Bharati, Jaipur
• Vir Seva Mandir, New Delhi
• Jain Sahitya Vikas Mandal, Mumbai
• Triloka Shodha Sansthan, Hastinapur
• Digambara Jain Pustakalaya, Surat
• Devkumar Jain Oriental Research Institute, Arrah
• Singhai Press, Jabalpur
• Shrimad Rajacandra Ashram, Agas
• Jaipur
• Dharmasthala
• Megh Prakashan, Delhi
• Shravana Belgola
• Varni Jain Granthamala, Varanasi
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• Samyak Jnana Digambara Jain Viraga Vidyapitha, Bhind
• Motilal Banarasidas, Delhi
• Munshiram Manoharlal, Delhi
• Meharchand Lachmandas, New Delhi
• Kundakunda Jnanapitha, Indore
• Manya Verlag, Munich
• Crosswind Publishing, Wunstorf
• Harrasowitz Verlag, Wiesbaden
• G + H Verlag, Berlin
• Shraman Foundation, Houston
• School and Oriental and African Studies, London
• JAINA Headquarters, New York
These are some of the prominent publishers and repositories of Jain

literature in India and abroad. Apart from these we find small libraries
in almost all Digambar Jain temples.

We find Jain history in almost all books based on Indian philosophy
and scriptures and ancient Jain archeology can be found in all the
museums and Jain temples of the world.

Apart from all this, there are some specific books which would be
marvellously useful for students and advanced researchers who wish
to study Jainism and its history in depth.

1. Jain Itihas (in several volumes) ~ Dr Kamataprasada Jain
2. Jain Sahitya aur Itihas ~ Pandit Nathuram Premi
3. Digambaratva aur Digambara Muni ~ Dr Kamataprasada Jain
4. Jain Dharma ka Prachin Itihas ~ Pandit Balabhadra
5. Jain Dharma ~ Pandit Kailaschandra Shastri
6. Jain Dharma ki Prachinata ~ Pandit Sumeruchandra Divakar
7. Bhagavan Mahavir aur unka Tattvadarshana ~ Acarya

Deshabhushana
8. Bhagavan Mahavir aur unki Acarya Parampara ~ Dr

Nemichandra Jain
Historians and archeologists have now begun to accept that the

civilisation that existed in India before the Vedic civilisation was the
Jain civilisation. It was highly advanced. There is almost no literature
available of this era. But archaeological findings have brought new
facts to light.

Mohen-jo-daro {Mound of the Dead} is an archeological site in
the province of Sindh, Pakistan. Built around 2600 BCE, it was one of
the largest settlements of the ancient Indus Valley Civilization, and one
of the world’s earliest major urban settlements, contemporaneous with
the civilizations of ancient Egypt, Mesopotamia, and Crete. Mohenjo-
daro was abandoned in the 19th century BCE, and was not rediscovered
until 1922. Significant excavation has since been conducted at the site
of the city, which was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1980.

Mohen-jo-daro is located in the Larkana District of Sindh, Pakistan,
in the middle of the flood plain of the Indus River Valley, around 28
kilometres from the town of Larkana. The site occupies a central position
between the Indus River and the Ghaggar-Hakra River. The Indus still
flows to the east of the site, but the riverbed of the Ghaggar-Hakra on
the western side is now dry.

Harappa is an archaeological site in Punjab, northeast Pakistan, about
24 km west of Sahiwal. The site takes its name from a modern village
located near the former course of the Ravi River. Harappa was an
ancient fortified city in the Bronze Age and the Indus Valley Civilization,
centered in Sindh and the Punjab. The city is believed to have had as
many as 23,500 residents and occupied over 100 hectares (250 acres)
at its greatest extent during the Mature Harappan phase (2600–1900
BC), which is considered large for its time.

British historian Sir John Marshall opined that, “The Indus Valley
Civilisation existed 5000 years ago. They had a very advanced culture
which was at par with their contemporaries Mesopotamia and Egypt”.

The archaeological remains found in the Indus Valley Civilisation
paint a clear picture of the life, culture, beliefs, faith and advancement
of the people living in that era. Even though no temples were found in
those areas, but there have been plenty of findings in the form of seals,
coins, toys, pottery, inscriptions, statues, etc. which reflect their faith.

The excavations at Mohen-jo-daro have yielded certain coins and
seals which depict a nude yogi practising meditation. One of the coins
depicts a nude ascetic standing in the position of khadgasana, meditating
upon the self. There is a trident atop his head, a leaf is close to his face
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and a devotee stands in front of him subserviently with folded hands.
There is a bull standing behind the devotee. There is a tree growing
atop the bull. The yogi is surrounded by a creeper. And in front of him,
seven yogis stand in a similar pose. Leaves from the creeper are close
to the faces of each of the yogis. There is a great deal of similarity
between this particular tableau and the well described preaching
pavilions of Lord Adinatha as described in Jain scriptures. It is very
interesting to note this similarity between the tableau depicted in the
Indus Valley Civilisation and the detailed descriptions of the preaching
pavilion found in Jain scriptures.

Acarya Jinasena in his Adipurana (chapter 10) gave a detailed
description of the Jina and his preaching pavilion. The Acarya wrote
that the large and powerful arms of the Jina hung down low as he stood
in the pose of meditation. The Jina’s body was impressively large and
glowed with his omniscience. It seemed as if there was a wish-fulfilling
tree endowed with two large trunks at the sides. Verse 106 of the
Adipurana further describes that that the leaves and branches of trees
were waving in the gentle breeze. It says that Bharata Cakravarti, the
universal emperor, knelt down in front of Lord Adinatha to pay obeisance
to him. Bharata’s crown jewels lit the auspicious feet of the Jina and
Bharata eyes filled with tears of joy upon beholding the Jina in all his
ascetic splendour. The Jina Adinatha was surrounded by several nude
ascetics who followed the rules of penance and self-control perfectly
and it seemed that the large wish-fulfilling tree (lord Adinatha) was
surrounded by smaller wish-fulfilling trees (the monks around him).

Poet Arhaddasa has given a similar description in his Purudeva
Campu.

Now, if we were to read this splendid descriptions of Lord Adinatha
given in the Adipurana and the Purudeva Campu and compare them to
the seal found in the Mohen-jo-daro, we will find a great deal of similarity.
It would seem that these two writers had had the seal in front of them
before they wrote the descriptions keeping in mind the huge similarity,
Bhagvan Rishabhadeva is standing in the pose of physical abandon
(kayotsarga) and meditating while the wish fulfilling tree is swaying
gently in the breeze and one of its leaf is swaying gently near Lord

Rishabhadeva’s face. On top of the Lord’s head is a trident depicting
the holy trio of rational perception, rational knowledge and rational
conduct.

Emperor Bharata is paying obeisance at the Lord’s feet with tears
of joy.There is an insignia behind the Lord.There are seven monks in
front who are following the Lord’s footsteps and meditating in the pose
of physical abandon (kayotsarga). These seven monks are the symbol
of the 4000 monks who had become naked Jain monks after Lord
Adinatha. These seven monks are also standing beneath the wish
fulfilling tree and a leaf is also hanging in front of their faces.

It is very likely that there is no other way to understand that particular
seal from the Indus Valley Civilisation. Prof Ramprasad Chanda’s
explanation of this seal compelled a lot of orthodox historians to change
their views regarding India’s ancient history. This is what Prof Chanda
wrote regarding the seal:

“Some of the seals found in the Indus Valley Civilisation carrying
bas reliefs of meditating yogis shed light on prevalent practices of
meditation in that era. The seals depict nude ascetics standing in
meditation. This pose is amazingly related to the Jain Tirthankaras.

In chapter 18 of the Adipurana, the kayotsarga pose has been
described while discussing the meditational practices of Lord
Rishabhadeva.

In the archaeological museum of Mathura (UP) there is a stone
tablet (circa 2nd century CE) which depicts four images of Lord Rishabha
standing in the yogic pose of kayotsarga. This pose is also reflected in
statue no. 12.

In the eclectic iconic styles of many regal lineages, images of men
in the kayotsarga pose. However, these images do not portray the
detachment that is found in the ancient seal of the Indus Valley
Civilisation and the images of the Tirthankaras.

The word ‘rishabha’ means a bull and is the insignia of Lord
Rishabhadeva.”108

Dr Prannath Vidyalankar also agrees with the views of Prof Chanda.
He has also confirmed having read the word ‘Jineshvara’ on seal no.
449 of the Indus Valley Civilisation.
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It is the humble assertion of this author that all the images of
meditating ascetics found in the Indus Valley are of Jain Tirthankaras.
The meditating kayotsarga pose, the wheel of religion and the trident,
the animals, trees and serpents are all typical of and unique to Jain art
and iconography. Especially, the meditational pose of kayotsarga is very
unique to Jains and is used even today by Digambara Jain monks when
they meditate.

This is what noted historian Dr TN Ramchandran has stated:
“These two rocks place before us the truth that we are perhaps

recognising in the Harappa statue a full-fledged Jain Tirthankara in the
characteristic throes of physical abundance (kayotsarga). The statue
under description is therefore a splendid representative specimen of
this thought of Jainism at perhaps its very inception.”

The flourishing Indus Valley Civilisation was extremely ancient and
well developed. Historians have drawn some interesting inferences
regarding it.

Dr Radhakumud Mukherji wrote that:109

“The image on seal no. FGH placard 2 depicts only a bull. It is likely
that it denotes the earlier form of Rishabha. If this is the case, the roots
of Jainism may be traced to the Copper Age, like those of Shaivism.”

Dr Ramdhari Singh Dinkar wrote that:110

“Mohan-jo-daro excavations have revealed evidences of yogic
practices. The Jain Tirthankara Adinatha is closely associated with
meditation and detachment. In the later era, Lord Shiva was similarly
associated with meditation and detachment. Thus, the assertion made
by some Jain scholars that Lord Adinatha was not only mentioned in
the Vedas, but also lived before the Vedas were written.”

Dr ML Sharma writes that:
“The picture on the seal obtained from Mohen-jo-daro is of Lord

Rishabhadeva.This picture signifies that Yoga was prevalent even 5000
years ago. And the founder of yoga was Jain Tirthankara
Rishabhadeva.The people of the Indus Valley worshipped Lord
Rishabhadeva along with other gods and goddesses.”

“The Jain religion always came out victorious in spite of  jealousy
and hatred. The Arihantas are embodied perfected souls which are

also mentioned in the Aryan scriptures. The Arihantas are mentioned
even in the Vedas.”

~ Svami Virubhaksha Wadiyar Vedatirtha (Professor Sanskrit College, Indore)
The Jain thought that we should be kind to other living beings is very

famous. The other thought which is not that famous is Anekantavad
which means that one must not insist on anyone and be neutral. If we
insist on one thing then we become partial. Jainism insists on keeping
an all round view which is called Samyaktva.This is the importance of
the Jain thought.

~Acarya Vinoba Bhave.
It is the duty of Jains to spread the religion of non-violence in the

world.
~ Sardar Vallabha Bhai Patel.

In this desert of material desires and harassment and torture by
human beings, Jainism is like a land with greenery all around. Had been
the whole world Jain,then the whole world would have become a
beautiful place to live in.

~Dr. Maurice Bloomfield (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore U.S.A.)
I have a firm view that if Jainism had a strong influence in India

then  possibly we would have seen a more complete India and definitely
a more profound India.

~ R.K. Pushmukhan Chetty (union minister).

In the past, most of the philosophers did not describe Jainism in

detail. Whatever may have been the reason of this deliberate ignoring

in the past but in the present Jainism is definitely going to present a

strong objective by its history and research. It is a fact that even the

schools of Indian thought like Nyaya and Mimansa also mention about

Jainism in their researches with great difficulty.Buddhist philosophers

started taking interest in Jainism from the time of Acarya Akalanka.

~ Erich Frauwallner

This unhappy world can become Heaven and everybody can

attain peace,infinite  happiness and true joy, if the people of the world

start practising Jainism.  ~ Dr. Charlotte Krause
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15 Jainism in Other Countries

In the present times, we see that the principles of Jainism are followed
in some form or the other in countries like America, Finland, Soviet
Union, China-Mongolia, Tibet, Japan, Iran, Turkey, Italy, Abyssinia,
Ethiopia, Afghanistan, Nepal, Pakistan, etc. Jainism has influenced their
culture and civilisation. As there were no means of contact in the middle
ages, the difference in language led to the difference in the living and
eating habits which led to our drifting apart  and our ancient ties were
lost.

Approximately 2000 years BCE, shramana monks reached America
under the leadership of Acarya Kajan Kotal and after that shramanas
started settling in America for the next hundreds of years. Even today,
in many places in America we find the influence of Jain religion and the
shramana culture. There we find a lot of remains of Jain temples.  

We find important evidences in some handwritten scriptures that
Jainism used to prevail in Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Turkey, Russia, Latvia,
Gulf of Ob to the western end of the Ullal mountains.

We see that Jain culture has influenced Chinese culture. One of
lord Rishabhadeva’s sons ruled China. Jain society spread non-violence
in China. Shramana monks traveled to China since the most ancient
times. The Shramana religion had already spread from the Himalayan
region to the Caspian Sea.

The king and the subjects of Dhakul of Jigram province in China
were all Jains by religion. The Tubabare community built about 300
Jain temples in Peking, China where Jain images in the standing and
lotus posture can be seen. The scriptures of these Jains are in the
Chindi script.

Jainism is also found in Korea where it is practised by the Sovavare
community.

Jainism in Tibet

Jains of the Avare community reside in Tibet. There are about 20000
temples near the bank of a river in Erul town. There are also Jains
from the Sohna community. Revolven town has 104 Jain temples

complete with elaborate domes. All these temples are jewel-encrusted
and very beautiful. In all, there are about 30000 Jain temples in the
forests of Tibet. There are a lot of townships of Jains in Hanuvar region
of Southern Tibet. The king and his subjects are all Jains.

The Jewish religion can also trace it roots to Jainism.

Jainism in Japan

In ancient times, there was a very strong presence of Jainism and
Jain culture in Japan. There were ascetic communities residing in every
place in Japan. These communities had strong ties with India and
remained in constant touch with the motherland. Later, as the contact
with India grew weak, the ascetic communities established contact
with Buddhism and became Buddhist.

Even today, these people of China and Japan are called Jain
Buddhists.

According to Prof MS Ramasvamu Iyengar, Jain ascetics roamed
in Greece, Italy and Norway.

Architect and writer John Lington has written that the museum of
Norway has an image of Lord Rishabhanatha which depicts him nude,
standing in the posture of meditation.

Major JGR Furlong wrote that, “Aristotle said in 300 BCE that the
ancient Jewish people were actually Jains belonging to the Ikshvaku
clan (the clan in which Rishabhadeva and a majority of Jain Tirthankaras
were born in) and came to be called Jews because they lived in Judea.”

Thus it would seem that the Jewish faith had its roots in Jainism.

According to historians, there are several traces of Indian civilisation
in Turkey. The German scholar Van Kroor believed that the Samania
community in Middle East Asia was actually a shramana Jain community.

Jainism in Bangladesh and neighbouring areas

Bangladesh, the eastern areas lying around it, and the Kamarupa
province show traces of a strong Jain presence. There is plenty of
evidence on this in Vedic and secular Indian literature. Today, this area
of Kamarupa (modern Bihar, Bengal and Orissa) is home to the Sarakas.
They were Jains once and retain their Jain habits of being strict
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vegetarians. Research in this area is yielding a wealth of information
on the impact of Jainism in this area.

Pahadpur (Bangladesh) has yielded a copper inscription dated to
478 CE that describes a Jain temple in which 5000 Jain monks would
study and meditate at the same time. The remains of this temple are
found even today. Mojyavardhana and Kotivarsha were great centres
of Jainism in the ancient era. Shruta-kevali Bhadrabahu and Acarya
Arhadbali belonged to these towns. As a result, Jainism became highly
popular in Bengal and the areas surrounding it. Possibly, Jainism spread
along the coast from here to Orissa.

Jain literature and artifacts found outside India

Many libraries in the UK have an impressive collection of Indian
texts. One of these has over 1500 ancient handwritten manuscripts.
Most of there are in Prakrit and Sanskrit and related to Jainism.

Germany also has a large collection of Jain manuscripts spread over
several Indological libraries.

In the USA, there are several huge libraries with thousands of
handwritten manuscripts from India. Over 20000 books are in Prakrit
and Sanskrit.

France has a large number of libraries where several hundreds of
Indian manuscripts are preserved. Many of them are in Sanskrit and
Prakrit and connected with Jainism.

Russia also houses a huge collection of Indian texts in Sanskrit,
Prakrit and other Indian languages.

Italy also has a large collection of Indological books with many
thousands of them in Prakrit and Sanskrit and related to Jainism.

Musafir Lekhram wrote in his famous book, ‘Kulpati Arya Musafir’
that the ancient capital of Egypt which was situated on a mountain has
a large number of Jain images similar to the ones found on Mount
Girnarji in Gujarat.

Since ancient times, India had a flourishing trade with Egypt,
Mesopotamia, Central Asia and Bhutan. Hence, several Indian
merchants had settled down in these nations in order to trade with
them. Several Jain temples were built in Bolan.

Jainism was very strong in the North Western Frontier Province of
Pakistan. The city of Ucchanagar was a centre for Jain activities in
that area. Like Taxila, Ucchanagar and Pundavardhan were important
centres of trade, commerce and culture.

Lord Rishabhadeva is referred to as ‘Baba Adam’ in the Arab
countries. During the reign of the Maurya King Samprati, Jainism was
prevalent in Arabia and Persia. There were many Jain townships.

Jainism in Myanmar

The ancient name of Myanmar (Brahmadesh) is Svarnadvipa. Jain
monks used to live there. From there, they traveled to the surrounding
nations and spread the teachings of Mahavira. The Nagabuddha image
found in Thailand is actually an image of Lord Parshvanatha.

Jainism in Sri Lanka

India and Sri Lanka have had social and cultural contact for thousands
of years. In the ancient era, Jainism had a presence in Sri Lanka. Many
Jain temples were present there, which were later converted to Buddhist
temples.

Sri Lanka reflects the impact of Jain culture even today. Jain monk
Yashakirti travelled to Sri Lanka in the early centuries of the Common
Era and promoted Jainism. Many Jain temples were constructed in Sri
Lanka bearing the images of all 24 Jinas. The well known archaeologist
Thomas Ferguson wrote that some Europeans had photographed images
bearing 3 or 7 snake hoods in Sri Lanka.  

Jainism in Tibet

The Russian traveler Nicolas Notovitch wrote that Hemis monastery
in Ladakh had a text in Pali which clearly stated that Jesus Christ had
come to India and lived there incognito. Here, he had met Jain monks
and was influenced by them.

The ancestors of the Himri community residing in the Himalayas
 and some other communities living in Gadhwal and the Himalayan
Terrai were Jains once. The word ‘Himri’ is derived from the term
‘Digambari’. The Jain pilgrimage centre Ashtapad (Mount Kailash) is
situated in the Himalayan mountain range. It is the area from where
Lord Adinatha attained liberation.
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Jainism in Afghanistan

In the ancient times, Afghanistan was a part of India and many Jain
monks lived all over Afghanistan. The former director of ASI, TN
Ramachandran wrote that, “I verify the statement of the 6th century
Chinese traveler Hsuan Tsang that the land of the Kapish had 10 Jain
temples. Nude Jain monks traveled to this land to promote the teachings
of Mahavira. Jainism was prevalent in Kabul as well. Very often, Jain
images are found in excavations in and around Kabul.

Jainism in Hindrashia, Jawa, Malaysia, Cambodia, etc.

India has traditionally played a large role in the cultural, social and
spiritual development of these island nations in the Indian Ocean. In
the ancient times, these islands were peopled by Indian diaspora, who
were the subjects of the famous Jain Kautilya. This theme is treated in
depth in Jain literature. The ancient citizens of these islands were pure
vegetarians. The ancient images found there are similar to the images
of Tirthankaras. Some chaityalayas are also found here. Chaityalayas
are accorded great importance in the Jain tradition.

Jainism in Nepal

Since the oldest days, Nepal has been closely associated with the
Jain religion. Acarya Bhadrabahu traveled to Nepal 170 years after the
nirvana of Mahavira (357 BCE). He practised penance in the various
natural caves that dot the hilly landscape of Nepal. Hence, Jainism
gained a high profile all over the Himalayas. The ancient history of
Nepal confirms this. The well renowned images of Badrinath, Kedarnath
and Pashupatinath of that nation depict yogis in the meditational pose
of padmasana. Many other attributes of Jain images are also found in
these images. Currently, the entire Jain community got together and
built a beautiful Jain temple in Kathmandu, in the Kamaleshvari locality.

Jainism in Bhutan

Jainism was highly prevalent in Bhutan and several Jain monks and
nuns travelled there. In 1863 CE, the Digambara Jain traveller
Lamchidas Golalare went to Bhutan on a Jain pilgrimage. He wrote a
detailed description of this which is available at the Jain Shastra Bhandar,
Tijara (Rajasthan) and elsewhere.

Jainism in Pakistan

Lord Adinatha made Prince Bharata the ruler of Ayodhya and Prince
Bahubali the ruler of Podanpur. His other 98 sons were also appointed
rulers of various princely kingdoms. Bahubali appointed Mahabali as
the ruler of Podanpur and became a Jain monk. Podanpur is located in
what is now Pakistan. It lay at the banks of the Indus river, near a
mountain called Vidyartha. Podanpur was a beacon to the world and a
shining example of Jain culture. Later on, for reasons unknown to us,
Podanpur was destroyed.

Jainism in Taxila

In the olden days, Taxila was a great centre of learning. It was an
important centre for the promotion of the Jain religion. From that point
of view, Taxila was like a holy centre for Jains.

Singhapur was also renowned as a centre of learning for Jainism.
The 6th century Chinese traveler Hsuan Tsang wrote that several Jain
monks used to stay there.

Singhapur Jain Tirthakshetra

There was a Jain temple and Jain inscriptions found near a Jain
stupa. This Tirthakshetra was in existence till the 14th century CE. It is
supposed that it was destroyed by Sultan Butiskhan. At the behest of
Dr AC Woolner, Dr Steine researched the Jain temples in that area and
discovered many remains in the form of images, stupas and other artifacts
which were carried on the backs of 26 camels to Lahore and donated
to the Lahore museum.

The Temple of Brahmidevi - A Jain Tirthakshetra

At one point in time, this area was a strong centre of Jain culture.
For a very long time, Jain monks resided in this area. According to the
Kalpa Sutra, the daughter of Lord Adinatha, Princess Brahmi, was the
ruler of this nation. She ended her days as the head of nuns and carried
out great penance and austerity.

All the seals, images, iconographic elements and artifacts found in
Mohen-jo-daro, Harappa, Kalibanga and other places are strong
indicators of a strong and ancient Jain presence in that area.
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Jainism in Kashmir

Kashmir was earlier known as Kashyapa Meru. According to poet
Kalhana’s Rajatarangini, Kashmir was once ruled by Emperor Ashoka,
believed to be a Jain. He and his sons had several Jain temples erected
there and promoted Jainism strongly in that area.

Jainism in Harappa

Archaeological excavations in Harappa, Mohen-jo-daro, Ghaggar,
Lothal, Kalibanga,

etc. reveal important Jain artifacts, Jain coins, Jain seals, etc.

Jainism in Gandhara (Kandahar) and Punda

The hinterlands of river Indus and river Kabul were a part of the
principality of Gandhara, along with West Punjab and East Afghanistan.
The Jains living in that area were known as Jains belonging to the
Gandhara Gaccha. The entire principality had a majority of Jains.

The karma theory of the Jains is highly realistic. It took birth
in India and has beenprevalent in all communities before the era
of the Buddha.

~ Dr Helmuth Von Glasenapp

Nirvana means peace. The entire doctrine of Jainism may be
encompassed in the term nirvana. Nirvana means peace between
human and human and between human and animal. It means
peace everywhere. Peace with everyone. Peace with everything.
Peace means a sense of fraternity amongst all living beings.
Nirvana is the ideal of Jains. They focus their lives to attain
nirvana. Worldly living beings make great efforts to realise nirvana
and attain lasting peace and bliss.

~ Annie Besant

 Say Proudly, We are Jain’s

(1)  The personal Dr. of Shri Subhash Chandra Bose named
Dr. Colonel Rajamal kasaliwal was a jain house holder (Shravaka).

(2)    Within- Years after the attainment of independence i.e.
within thirty years, thirty fives M.P.’s, four governors, eight C.M.’s,
four ambassadors, many scientist and on other posts jains where
appointed.

(3)    In M.P. legislative assembly near about fifty M.L.A.
where elected.

(4)    Money was being collected for getting the soldiers of
Azada Hinda Army acquitted. At that time Jain saints Kshullaka
Shri Gaòesh Prasad Ji Varòi had in a public meeting in Jabalpur
donated one of his two pieces of sheets to help. This sheet was
auctioned and three thousand rupees where procured there by. This
amount was given to the relief fund concerned.

(5)    On the occasion of Dandi March of Mahatma Gândhi
shri mati Sarla-devi Sârâ bhâi- A jain shravika (Female house
holder)- had made a mark on the four had (Tilak) of Mahatma
Gandhi and gave best wishes for the success of his mission. Shri
mati Sârâ bhâi was a prominent leader of women.

(6)    Shri mati Lilavati and Rama ji- Jain female house holders-
used to gourd the camp- been properly armed and did serve the
wounded persons; these two ladies where the members of the
“Jhansi Ki Rani rasiment” of Azada Hinda Army.

(7)    Shri Mishri Lal jain Gangawal chief minister of Madhya
bharat had refused to national guest to provide non vegetarian diet
inspite of the advice of the then prime minister Pd. Jawahar Lal
Nehru.

(8)    In 1883 A.D. the first parliament of world religions was
organise in the city of Chicago (U.S.A.) in which Shri Veer chanda
Gandhi had represented Jainism.

(9)    Jainism is a purely spiritual religion; it is not at all related
(Nor was ever related) with any specific cast or community. It has
been being followed by persons belonging to all cast who were
desires of doing self good and attaining self peace.

(10) Jainism is an independent religion. It has not been
associated with any other religion; nor it is a branch of any religion.
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The history of Jainism can be seen in Vedâs, purâòâs, ancient
manuscripts, inscriptions and images.

(11) The I.R.O. (International Religion Organization) has
recognize Jainism as tenth world religion.

(12) The missile of non violence can bring world peace-

  “Truth and non violence are missiles which are capable to
establish peace in the whole universe”.

                        Mahâmahim Râstrapati A.P.J. Abdul Kalâm.

This was the reply given to a boy in village Rudahi (Lucknow)
Komal singh whose question was; “Please tell me the name of the
missile which can establish peace in world on 13-14 January 2005”.

Influence of Jainism on Mahatma Gandhi
The life of Mahatma Gandhi – father of nation-
was much influenced by the ideas of Jainism.
He made India independent and liberated it
from the centuries of slavery of great Britain
marching on the path of truth and non violence
men Mohandas karam chanda Gandhi
requested his mother smt Putali Bai to give her
consent for going to foreign see refused to do
so, because she was doubtful and thought that

her son Mohandas may  start eating non vegetarian food. But she
gave permission to do so in case Mohandas tax the bow of not
eating, meat, drinking wine and not enjoying of others women.
Before jain saints Shri Bechar Ji Swami. This fact has been written
by Mahatma Gandhi in his Autobiography, my experiments with
truth “Page no.32”.
The renounced jain saint Shri Rai chandra bhai left deep influence
on the life of Gandhi Ji. The faith of Gandhi Ji in truth and non
violence became firm after Shri Rai Chandra Bhai removed his 33
doubts relating to religion. Gandhi Ji has himself said that the close
relationship in between the ideas of Rai Chandra Bhai and those
of the work of Tolstoy “Having in your heart” and that of Raskin
“un to the last” made me wonder struck.

Mahatma Gandhi had written to the than prime minister of England
Mr. Churchill. I desire to become a digamber jain saints but have
not been even to do so far.
                    (L-Fischer the life of Mahatma Gandhi page -473)

“I do not know anything about rebirth transmigration. If it is
possible, I pray to god that I should be born next in a jain family.

- Albert Einstein

In February 1981, the then prime
minister of India Smt. Indira Gandhi went
to Shravaòabelgola on the occasion of the
celebration of Mahâmastakâbhishèka of
Bhagwan Bahubali and did return to Dehli.
Certain members of parliament razed
objections on this journey of Smt. Indira
Gandhi. At this Smt. Indira Gandhi replied-

“I had gone there to pay my respects to
an important thought current of India- which
has deeply influenced Indian history and
Indian culture. This thought current did influence the Vega and
means adopted in our freedom movement. Gandhi Ji was also much
influence by the principles of non violence and possession less
ness propounded by Jain Tirthankarâs”.

Hearing this one member of parliament sattired and question
“have you become a jain?” Smt. Gandhi at this force fully replied
“not only my self, but the whole nation also is Jain” be it noted is
our nation believes in non violence and Jainism believes in non
violence. We shall not give up the path of the values of Jainism.
Hearing this the concerned member of parliament became
nonplussed.

-  Smt. Indira Gandhi
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16  Who Can Become a Jain?

Jainism is a religion, not a caste. It does not belong to a caste,
community, ethnicity or endogamous group. It is the eternal religion that
each and every living being can follow and attain liberation. Having
said that, there are some basic qualifications that one must fulfil in order
to become a Jain. They are as under:

1. One must worship the Vitaraga Jinas.
2. One must worship the true scriptures, which are based on the

teachings of the Jinas.
3. One must follow the detached teachers.
4. One must follow the path of ahimsa {nonviolence}.
5. To follow only the path of nonviolence as the true dharma.
6. To stay away from the 7 sins.
7. One must follow the 8 mula gunas {basic attributes}
Only a person who follows this can be called a true Jain.
Who is the true God?
One who is supremely detached, omniscient, free from all flaws and

defects, gives sermons for the benefit of all living beings and is a well-
wisher of all living beings in the universe is the true God.

What is the true scripture?
The teachings of the supremely detached omniscient Jinas are the

true scripture.
Who is the true guru?
One who is possessionless, has conquered his passions and desires

and immerses himself in meditation, study and penance.
What are the 7 sins?
They are:
1. Gambling
2. Eating non-vegetarian food
3. Drinking alcohol
4. Visiting prostitutes
5. Hunting
6. Stealing
7. Adultery 111

What are 8 mula gunas {basic attributes} of a Jain layperson?
They are:
1. Not eating the 5 types of ficus fruits
2. Not consuming alcohol
3. Not eating meat/fish/poultry, etc
4. Not consuming honey
5. Not eating after sunset
6. Drinking only filtered water
7. Practising compassion in day to day life  112

8. Not consuming butter
Jainism does not accept God as a doer. Jainism rejects the Vedas.

Jainism does not approve of violence in the name of religion. Hence,
some people choose to call Jainism atheistic. But Jainism does
acknowledge the existence of God, does acknowledge the existence of
heaven and hell and does acknowledge the possibility of liberation of all
souls. Hence, Jainism may not be called an atheistic religion.

The Majesty of Jainism
gå`½Xe©Z g§[Þm• ñdä`ñVoOZ emgZm• &
oXd§ JËdm À ẁVm ]m{oY§ ̀ moÝV [a§ oed_² &&

.  Samyagdarshana Sampannâh Svabhyastajina Shâsanâh

   Divam Gatvâ chyutâ Bôdhim Yânti Param Shivam.113

Those who have samyak darshana {rational perception/true insight}
and have studied Jainism thoroughly, are reborn in heaven. And once
they finish their life span in heaven, they are reborn on earth, practise
the five major vows, attain rational perception, rational knowledge and
rational conduct and achieve liberation.

Üd§g`Z² oOZodÛ{fH$moaU• Ib_mZdmZ²
Xwod©YmZ H$éUm ẁº$m{ YZ{Z [oa[ya`Z² &&

.   Dhvamsayan Jinavidvesha Kâriòah Khalamânavân

    Durvidhâna Karuòâyuktô Dhanèn Paripûrayan.114

He destroyed those who hated Jainism and generously helped those
who were poor.
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Conclusion
I was keen to write this work for a long time. Whenever we used to

travel, we came across many people who adored seeing Jain ascetics
and expressed great reverence and faith towards us. They would earn
merits by serving Jain monks and nuns and their followers. Their
reverence and unselfish service is highly commendable and worthy of
praise. It sets a fine example to the common man.

Sometimes we would come across several people who were
extremely keen to know more about the Jain religion and Jain ascetics.
We would try to explain to them verbally, with varying results. Some
would understand correctly while others would not. And some would
be too hesitant to ask. Hence, I have written this brief work in order to
explain the Jain faith to them. I am delighted that this book was
completed in 10 days only!

Since this is largely a compilatory work, I would not like to take any
credit for writing this book. I have been greatly assisted in this project
by Jain nuns. If there are any mistakes in this work, I beg the forgiveness
of the learned ones. I hope that this work will help seekers of
knowledge.

If there is any flaw in the book or in the facts presented therein,
scholars are requested to point them out so that we can ensure that the
next edition is free from defects.

Other Indians also have faith in the five vows of Jainism. For
instance, Mahatma Gandhi’s mother was a Hindu but had taken
her son to a Jain monk to make sure he took the Jain vows
before he left for South Africa. Mahatma Gandhi took a vow to
refrain from consuming meat and liqour and from adultery.

~ Sinclair Stevenson

• In india from of out of total tax 24% tax is paid by jain
society.

• In india from total 16000 Goshala approximately 12000
are managed by Jain Society.

• In india 46% share agents are jains.

•l In all over progress of India approximately 23% of jain
community  although the only 1 to 2 % population of
Jain society is in india.

•l In India, 58% donation is given by Jain community.

This is a google survey -

Jain is the 2nd most in India, 5th in Asia, 11th in world most

common caste ....15% of India and 70% of Gujrat's & Rajasthan's

Business is Handled by Jain... ! Jain is the 6th most Richest

community in d world. Jain surname have 423 Different Type

of Sub-surname. 35% NRI are jains. Jain is the official caste

of 43 countries. In 2018 jain will be world's No. 1. Caste.
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